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12)h42 wheel on it. B> a tMau of va ■« I 
little doors opining from the nnHP 
end ot the cy'.nder, gaa ia allowed in 
and smoke in let out. Now thi .<> are 
so arranged that, as tV» piston begin» 
t0 come out of the cylinder, one valu 
opens and lets in gas. The wh.w 
continuing to turn, the crank starts 
ultimately t ash the piston back in 
to the cyliniim to its limit; an I. the 
wheel continuing, would agaii coin 
mence to pull the piston out ajaiv 

But just at this instant an el. tre 
spark is made to burn in wher th:t 
«•« I»; the in I» *P[0<l-l i»<
violently pushes against the piatm. 
driving it out against the crank aad 
giving more speed to the shall Juit 
as the piston reaches its limit am: 
will begin to move back, impel <
♦ha crer.a driven bv the flywh<*\ an 

and lets out thu
vvr rHY the very ideal Of cr uree R„# with a bBng_ The pUtct
W/ she can! And now I herr the returns and pushes out this dead g.i 
VV young lady, who would rather tho va|ve shut» again and th.. fir 

go to school another year than stay one op,.ns when the piston is in ton.
at home and help wash dishes, say— ljmjt. Bn,| the process of sucking u
“Certainly she can ; for a man can a new charge is repeated. Thu » 
run an engine ; a woman oan run a ^ whole process ; a charge of proper

an (if the man does not run) ; there an electric spark strong civugl rpHE harder
e, a woman can run an engine. at the rjght instant to explode tt- I .

Q E. D.” Another young lady alao uh 1
vehemently affirms the fact, for a HOw to rsiro nil «mine of power b

--- do anything a man can. ^ow strange to say. ‘more gu» fermer who has

«..»!•> j!" ,r.r:.pilïii V’.S .fs krz,nîr
don’* expect us to run engines and all -phrre mU8t be mixed with it a certain w 1 “K,,,*’<1 P
those frightful noisy thing». We rtion cf air ; too much makeii He may start by
would blow ouraelvoe to piece*. Next <mokpV Mploaion, if any, too little an pumping and poi
s/Vui" “»r jttrsttiTï. ara f:wr r -

„„,i.r to run « ïuolin, enï.n» tbnn in .urnmer » littl. «we m
to manage that big kitchen range ^ admjtted tiBn jn winter. stone, churn, 1
of yours and turn out that lovely Follow the directions that cor- Imree (rower, he
flakev white bread, just done exactly wjth the engine, and also watch tt. finding grain
right and never a fail. «moke A smokey exhaust mwni . .

dread making vs. BNoiNS RUNNiwo JJJ mach lubricating oil or too mud w<*^ Bl"1 runmi
Think that in making that loaf you » usually the latter. Bn ensilage cutter 

have carried out a complex chemical ^jg -a 'easier to judge than wha (armera who hua
nCi £3TSS3hf^ffll b7d wy-îÿ a. id..

srrsa-jrSTiS “ z
causes the heavy dough to rise , a ^ switch ia closed with electricity g
most complex experiment. And you a eTUDY or THs blsotbic mai |l0Wer.
think you cannot run a little gasoline Jugfc ,u down and study the e* Rj -t ^ ^ <
“on’dn, I brought home and pul U, {'^““mndl'Tn Th™found cd>< of U

the back kitchen a little 1H H 1 batteries There are two bind serious mistake.

. a z zw. ■■■»
was to run it had never before seen current would come up tlirougi y a 0 m
an engine When it was »H »‘dy [ tho oarbon. along the wire, down ml thinking of the f 
started it for her. showed her *bo ejno through the cell interior »» have for the eng
sr. tt.har ztiiA inws: rr
nnd left everything running nicely. "°’P . »v other and you hi' si and convenient
When I returned before dinner, the ^ force or voltage; but u "Ut ,,f 10 it will
v. nsh was on the line . quantitv or amperage. » purehl.se an engi

,.f KMoline into tho r»r "P"""* h ty, in joj„i„g oeil» *“rk »» en»,I, ,
prime tho enpno) . nnd then «'d her * 1 outfit you h«ve » I .no of tho .m«U p

th" "«12» You notion  ̂ ...«J

i,T r.7 tt r at- it .v/tiT jtfU ! : * z And ■* -
a-sss; zzr.:::

iftz BtasWS ja-
H'xis « -s-x«fi3:«d »“ '..«t Of fHd It hod .tnppod. .S' Ilk. to * » »d th. numb., ,

there and*the"^ eat down nnd gave a ®fc •"trtrlcitv’^iump ; and * 0ntdr"* Co., Ont.
lesson on engineerimt to that young .®r.*mep^ jt mHkPS „ very hnt »P* 'hout the »iae that 

5 lady ntaoiinv. iNOiwn the spark that explodes the ga»^ In making his esi
= T”î tïb? with Tplug sliding which the engine machinery help with *1 60 a

I Esi#ixxïH| SiSrEBr;

1
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Would You Buy 
Anything But 

The Best?

: ,

Then why hesitate anyCertainly not. 
longer in deciding in favor of

A “Simplex" Trade Increasetan Run s Gasoline 
Engine?

//. V Blanchard, Hanti Co., N.S.

Can a Worn
LINK BLADE

Cream Separator
Vol. XXXII

1“B-L-K”
Mechanical Milker

Î-Slîrl^«£ Her, ore __

e=?n.T.'i:iv J'.triaxi 1 ,„...sim^,--several of the features embodied

So Pleasing in Appearand

of Repair 
,ya lor Itself 
A LIFE TIME

So Simple 
So Easy to Turn 
So Easy to Clean 
So Perfect in Skimming 
So Quick in. Separating

Sell Balan 
Seldom out

LASTS

woman can no 
except chew tobacco 

But “Mother” f

...Lrh^-rwrJK&r»
than an hour at each milking too.

If you II drop us a 
or all of our line.

card we ll gladly send you literature covering any

D. Derbyshire Co.
. BROCKV1LLE, OUT.Head Office and Works 

traack.. MTEMOtOUOH. Ont. MONT BEAL and 0UB,E^;® 
wîT WANT AOBNTS IN A FEW UNREPRESENTED DIETRIOTS

UlltlllllltlllH

The Strength
of any Farm Paper is of three parts,— 
wide circulation, strong editorial influence 
and a wealthy class of readers.
The possession of all three qualities in 
large measure is the source of power of 

advertisement in the regular issues ofyour

Farm and Dairy
ButUr send in yourOur New Batte tahe effect Auguet let.

in order that you may bo protected for onoContract early, 
year at our prteent low rate.
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c The Dollars and Cents Value of Farm Pc
werv:

A Farm Power a Practical Necewity and a Profitable Farm Invent

BY B. H. C BLANCHARD
3

Chopping at mill 
Hauling y, day,

Hh harder it ia to procure labor the more 
neotwnry and profitable does some form 
of power become. 1 have noticed that

Tt tk-
$1 20 a ton

men and team,hour In heavy work fuel coats at 12c an hour.
“With this data," writes Mr. Malyon, “let un 

comparu cost of cutting wood with power or by 
hand. In this locality it cost* 80 
to get wood sawed by hand.

farmer who has nee installed a gasoline or is 
kerosene engine finds for it than he 
ever imagined possible when first purchasing ,t. 
He may start by making the engine do only the 
pumping and possibly operate

till $3.21» a tonChopping at home 
Oil.
Deterioration ___

Ira! cents a cord 
Three men with 

and my 6 H P. engine can out 40 eorda in 10 
hours, expenses as follows:

three hours ........ • • •. 36 cents 
•••• 20 cents

56 cents a ton

idn a cream aepaiator. 
As time goes on he finds that the engine may as 
well run the washing .machine, grind-

•n I :
or • “v'ng of $2 64 « ton.

stone, churn, and, if of sufficient

feed, sawing 
thresher and 

I have even

In estimating his chopping expense 
“ will be noted that Mr. Malyon do.* 
not make any charge for time H«- 
chops while doing chores and has only 

start and stop the machine 
Mr. Malyon oho

horse |lower, he will boon 
grinding grain, cutting * 
wood and running the 
ensilage cutter 
fermera who sorted out with very 
moderate ideas of the usefulness of 
the gasoline engine, end up by light
ing their houses and outbuildings 
with electricity generata-d by gasoline

h°th

t
Aria

about 40 tons a 
5.66 on chopping 

over drawing his grain to the
*1“

mill.
“Tliere are a good many ways,” 

write* Mr. Malyon further, “in which 
it makesRiglit here is where I believe

purchaser* of farm jJower make a 
serious mistake. They buy an engine 
that may be large enough for the use 
they have in mind at first, 
thinking of the further use* they will 
have for the engine when they find 
from .ictual experience how economic
al and convenient it is. In nine 
out of 10 it will be true

money for us besides the 
For example, if 

we want a little buckwheat flour or 
graham flour in the house we 
it right at home without having to 
pay three to five cents a pound for it 
to the merchants in 
we can make linseed for 

ing to pay 
it. The

bind
ways above stated.

get

i n in

town, or again 
our calves 

three cents per 
large mills will

u hr without havi
economy to . _

pimhl*. „„ engine romewhnt lamer DM „„„ . „ . . *' Em"«”=r
‘h“ •* flrit thought neeeraarv. I *-,,d had f.uled/n.t “SS- ''i"' ,h''
Imi that a Inrgo engine will d„ light {ÏSe“i^SÏ; 'f ”»"«-■ «•' on. !uad*3Kh.5“iSli
•ott as eaail, ,„,| economical], I ha lllm.tr., -X, to'.VrfTr'rf
on. of the am,u power and „h„„ other uae, mate- 
ttal.ae the engine i, there reml, to take rare of 
then And ol tour» the hoot f, make the 
large engine investment profitable 
do as much work as possible and offset pro 
etdy th<‘ increase on the purchase price.

A question which I hear frequently asked by 
Prosp«ctive engine purchasers is, “Just what is 
the dollars and cents value of

Ti pound for
not grind .mall amount.. Again one 
can grind it fine or tourne or miz the 
chop to an it oneralf »ith„„, 
trouble

koto

'I hare aha. found the engine han.'r 
(nt .among Should 1 nrad . pii| „

ran, *” "*W » *ipk •»«*1 or mi, up
r f"..'",1"'111 1-8* »U that I. nooenarr i. 
to start the chopper for « fotr minute., '

In cutting wood I have found that 
cult to cut rough wood with 
it is a simple operation to 
with the bu

Men, $1.50 per day .............
Oil 1 20
Deterioration

is to make it 
portion

,K

or 16 cents a cord. it is diffi- 
a cross-cut saw, but 
out it small enough

:..t Hence on 40 cords there would be a saving of 
$26.60 on day's work.

an engine on th«-
“Again, if the pasture gets bare in the 

iwrt of summer nothing helps the cows like a 
good feed of cut corn night and morning This 
would not likely get cut if it had t„ be done by 
hand after a hard day's work, but five minute* 
will cut enough for two or three days with my 
5 H P. engine."

Mr. Malyon does not

I ,-rtrki
now turn to filling a silo by a hired 

machine and with my own outfit, 
outfit would cost $15 a day, whereas to operate 
my outfit would be as follows :

Deterioration ___

I cannot give a definite answer to euch 
1 qi,, N|',m H «lopend* on the siae of the farm 
and thfi- number of

To hire anSt use* to which the engine is 
P«t I have, however, close at hand 

• lls "‘ade by J. F, Malyon, whose farm ia in
,nd«l 0ntjr"> Co., Ont.
»t »P* *out the siae that Would ap| 
tfma *n niHl'l,,K hie estimat<-e he

some cal-
Oil......... 1.9UHis ia a five-horse

peal to most farmers, 
has credited hired 

i*l|> with $1.50 a day and a man and team at $4 
day Hi. outfit cost him $800, and he estimates 

da life at 15 years, running 300 hours

$1 86
or a saving hy having an outfit of your own of 
$13.36 a day

Let us turn our attention now to chopping, 
which ia perhaps the operation on which power 
ia most used on a farm. Let u* compare chop
ping at home and drawing grain to the mill and 
back, four miles away.

care to estimate the ac
tual filollars and cents value of his engine 
-ays with truth that it is hard to estimate just 
how much small conveniences such 
that he mentions are worth, 
ha quite safe ia saying that my outfit pays for 

(Continued on pup* 9)

-the!
a year, or

»»• hour a day on the average In this way it 
that the deterioration would amount 

" * /ear, or six and one-third

as the last 
"I think I wouldI-IIN
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Make the Small Creek Do Your Work » 4
Efficient Hired ManProperly Harnessed it is an

BY F. E. ELLIS The illustrations on this page will show clear v 
how the power is conveyed from the power hou4 
at the foot of the hill to the buildings at the top 
by a strong wire cable running on pulleys. T1 
wheel may be started or stopped from the bar 
and it is never necessary for Mr. Tamblyn 
go near his power house except to oil the gr. 
ing. Mr. Tamblyn has ensured the safety of li • 
dam by constructing a gate, which turns all >1 
the water into the regular bed of the stream 
the rase of spring freshets.

“Why cannot my scheme be applied on many 
farms?” remarked Mr. Tamblyn. “Take all uf 
the big creeks through the country. There should 
be thousands of these wheels utilizing the pov 
that they afford. When I drive past a creek I I 

power possibilities. I have had 
iw for five years, and it hasn't 

cost me 60 cents, except for oil. With the exp< 
enre that 1 have had 1 would advise harnessing 
the creek if it were three-quarters of a mile awav, 
but in this
establish a dynamo and transmit the power by 
electric current rather than by cable.”

of the pioneers of such 
Such devil-

N thousands of farms in Ontario there is
f 1 powei going to waste power enough to

.... ,,ll the mathinery on the far», and
expanse except the initial 
I have been on hundreds

that at practically no 
outlay to harness it. 
of farms where small creeks, close to the build 
ings, could be readily harnessed 
necessary is a man of vision to sec the possi
bilities of running water and turn it to his

All that is

Such a man is A. J. Tamblyn, Durham Co., 
Ont. Mr. Tamblyn is one of Our Folks of whom 

proud We have already told Farm and 
Dairy readers of how this young 
his father's farm, got into dairy cattle, and 
doubled the revenue in seven years, 
also mentioned his power equipment. Recently, 
when in Durham county, 1 dropped in on Mr. 
Tamblyn for a chat, and inquired more fully into 
his most ambitious undertaking—his hydraulic

man took over

We have
ways think of its

power no

* The Seat of the Power

ham Co. Ont. Notice the cement dam .above tl 
power house; .bo the “P U"

it would probably be advisable to
DISON 
motor ever 
mechanical 

every one I 
[ »r put into a hoi 
I pounds of worki 

There i 
the old-fas

Mr. Tamblyn is
power development in this country, 
opment by both individual and cooperative ent 
prise, however, is common in both Germany 
Denmark. In the former country there are 
al thousand cooperative societies organized for 
the express purpose of developing water powers 
and supplying their farmer members with power, 
light and heat. The greater portion of Eastern 
Canada and British Columbia are especially well 
watered. The facilities for power development are 
quite as good as they are in older lands. Proper
ly harnessed, these streams will prove themselves 
most efficient hired men.

“As you will notice," continued Mr. Tamblyn, 
“I use my power for grinding grain and cutting 
feed. I find a rip saw in the barn very handy 
for ripping out whifflctrces and such work. To 
illustrate the valu* of my power, in one winter 
alone I saved over $36 by grinding my own 

is arranged so low an efficii 
is the m; 

producing the fo< 
to this most wa 
because no tract 
vised that they 
place of “Old 
meantime horse 
more expensive, 
tending upward, 
fiency is the sai

I der that farmers
■ age size are ca
M facturr-s to hurry
■ able, practicable
II believe that th
■ soon be with us,
■ already here.
I So far as the
■ rented the tractor
lit' usefulness anc

are eve» now ii 
Perhaps the poim 
'lut makes its w 
•dl-round usefulnt 
• nd fall it hauls 
rnws economically 
'■"Y to handle, m 
Mts only when it 
t in also be harnes 
iu,h as feed chop 
ling boxes, and c 
I imp water if occ 
mns of America r

grain. In the basement my power 
to run the pulpcr, separator, emery wheel, and 
grind stone. The latter is 
made of my power that is much appreciated, 
especially in harvest.”

"What did the work cost?" I asked.
“As near as I can remember about $300, be- 

The turbine wheel cost

of the small uses

sides my own work.
$76. the steel feed tube $60. 600 feet of trans
mission cable $86, with shaftings, cement, and A run-out soil is usually a soil drained of its 

nitrogen by injudicious cropping. Many crop4 
are sickly in color and unthrifty because of lark 
of this one important fertilizing ingredient. The 
nitrogen in th- air over each acre of soil, if it 
«ould be trapped for fertilizing purposes, would 
have a fertilizing value of not lesz than $in.<mO.. 
000, basing our estimate on current prices for 
commercial fertilizer. This atmospheric wealth is 
available for the farmer. He cannot trap #10.- 
000,000 worth in a lifetime, but he can trap $15 
to $26 worth an acre in a season by the growing 
of legumes, such as alfalfa or clover. •

so forth, additional.”

for the Power Cablesar kvvS

sïï^‘7,
The creek on this farm is a small one, so small 

that few people would have seen any possibilities 
in it for useful work. About five years ago Mr. 
Tamblyn decidid to harness it Work was start- 
,,1 after tin fall wort 
tinued till Christmas. The creek was 
back, a reservoir excavated, and a small cement 
power house constructed. The reservoir into 
which the creek can be diverted is 26 rods long, 
12 feet wide, and at the dam is seven or eight 
feet deep.

done and was
danuned

A Small Crook Does the Work

you develop ?" was

1 Snb I nwent from place to place examining the 
of the outfit, Mr. Tambyln toldvarious parts 

us something of its installation When I first 
decided to obtain power in this way," said he, 
“I took a spirit level and examined the ground 
to see where the water would come were I to 
build the proposed dam. I found that by making 
the excavation that you see that I could obtain 
18 feet of head. I then wrote Prof. W. H- Day 
at Guelph for advice Likewise to manufac
turing firms. My investigation satisfied me that 
the thing could be done, and in a month the dam 

troubles with the

10n engine takinj 
ln,l doing the worl 
The tractor apt 

"able* the farmer 
lrrds to be done. 
'I"* at the right t 
n-1 seed at the rig

“How much power can
the next question.

have drop enough to develop 96 horse- 
..J Mr. Tamblyn. “but the outfit is 
develop only 12 horse power and work 

flow of the feed during the most

"We
power,” said 
rigged to >
longer. 1 he .
of the year is sufficient to run only one-half hour 
twice a day. but this is quite sufficient for ordi- 

farm work. We run the power and get the 
time that we

operation 
“ Western State! 
wiling theirwork that it does, done at the same 

are doing the chores. During the spring freshets 
there is water enough to run the wheel continu
ously, and then we plan to get the year’s supply 
of wood cut.”

Why Net Hantesi this Creek Alee?

over the country Why not. .eh » 

-AUpbXe by «Uteri of term «1 ^

finished. We had our

üunrd quicksand, bn, this difficulty, too, was 
and by Christmas the outfit was

found the foundation con-hou-v, as we There are
iwu**ing the aifvi

overcome
complete

U
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Th. Adaptation of Ut. Tractor to Farm Wool. i. . p,„b|em ,|,„d,
•n the Extensive Ranches of the West

The Place of The Mechanical Horse
r ...SON oner acid. 'The horse ^ F‘"" Average Size
r. "l0,<ir <v" built.” From the standpoint of Wl. mils. . ■ , . . P<-nen«e that these advantages apply to the larw
U -hanira. efficiency Edison was right. £ 17 h ^ **" Th<‘ tr"«">r is no longe!,,* ZFor every one hundred pounds of energy that ... , , , charges and compare bucking bronco of its 1
»o put into a horse in the form of feed, only two ,h ll ,„C "2”' ,h 15 Wvl1 10 rempmbei has been entirely domesticated,
pounds of working energy are delivered on the ‘ ui kly as oat, h * " ^ qUi'C

rrjsr’ z 2 r “ - 2
is tne machine with which farmers are and believe that . „.a . ,.

,hc food of ,hr world. Farmer, clin, any farm ",,,, ’ ,h"Uld mnV",C''

experimental days. It 
What I want is 

to to, the domestication of the mechanical horto 
carried out in its entirety so that the 
farms 100 to ]M man who 

the never-tiringacres may
traction engine.

It -1,1, mean an .spensivc caperimcnt for an
I ttol Whrmy IO «*” ,lu' tractor

'rial, «hat do our e,périment «a,ion, know 
abour it? Can they ,i., lish,
on the subject ? Have they given a„y

owner that the man who keepsII wasteful of all powers 
because no tractor has yet been de
vised that they believe will take the 
place of “Old Dobbin.”
meantime horse flysh is becoming 
more expensive, horse feed, too, is 
tending upward, but the thermal effi
ciency is the same. Is it 
der that farmers with farms of

common makes a trial ? Is it 
not time they did? The farm tractor 
is coming sooner or later, and I be
lieve our Government experts should 
help us to get in on the ground floor 
by testing the 
the tractors that

?

any won- mk more promising of 
manufacturers areare calling to the 

facturc-s to hurry up and get a work
able. practicable farm-sized 
I believe that this farm tractor will 
<oon be with us, if indeed it is not 
already here.

now offering.
Id MM Field Shed for Implements

John Jack, York Co., Ont. 
ANK of ’bn big holes in the far- 
VV mpr s P0’*'’’ is the loss that 

comes from the depreciation in 
value of farm machinery and imple
ments. The regrettable part of it is 
that the implement is done for long 
before it has renderi d the service that 
it should. It is a notorious fact that 
the same bit of machinery, as far as 
c onstruction goes, will last a manufac
turer far longer than it will the far-

X» 9U&>,• I So far as the large farm is
II ,Mnnd the tractor has already proved

"«‘fulness and thousands of them 
r"" in active operation 

Perhaps the point about the 
that makes its widest appeal is its 
all-round usefulness.

HE
In the spring

t»- «OtomtulÎy tnd"Zîy” ,H, now. Tr“'" **•«•< '• *• »">■" F.rm?

to handle, n,ver get, tired, and work.*”lta£, torï\,Ï5

"*« i‘ "»*■• Th. tractor ”* “""'TK' £ «d 2? ^
’ br l"t,.,„d to ,|| betl-driven machinery 

r™ “ M tloppyr,. tires,in, machines, cut- 
re h"”’’ "d OftPlur saws They can even 

In some sec-

rw » energy 
lor and the 

illustrai. <i In the meantime, the manufac
turer has got many times over the 

amount of work out of the machine that the 
farmer has secured.

Ooepaay.
good horses is really expending over #100 a year 
for each horse. That would go a long way in 
buying gasoline, repairs, and accounting for de 
predation.uniP *a,er if occasion demands.

IOns of 'merica ’’ •* not unusual to see a trac- 
etteme takin, a farmer’s crop to market 

l**"* ,hr «°* ”f a dosen horses.
nt; tractor wl, to m „

a * ta™'f to do hi, work when it
„ “b" do"b- With « ,ood tractor .. can
d sr d t ,7 , nnmC' la,mw « 'h- '«hr time. 

Sfpd 31 ’be right time.

That this need not be the case is borne out by 
the practice and experience of a farmer 
Hamilton, who has mace it a practice to erect 
implement sheds

The initial cost of a small tractor 
should not be greater than that of the horses 
it displaces. The difficulty will be to find a 
tractor that will fit the average farm 
pletely that most of the horses 
pensed with. Perhaps cooperative ownership of 
the tractors and the dispensing with

on one or two of his fields 
when he may store his outfit when it is not in 
actual use. Six posts, a few rails in lieu of plates, 
and boards enough to act as roof and ends, and 
you have the whole thing. The lumber is not the 
best but it serves to keep off rain, dew and 
Into this structure the implements are driven of a 
night or till they are needed for the next farm 
operation. Experience shows how little injury is 
done to this farmer’s equipment by actual field 
service. This house simply serves as a protection 
for the implements when on summer duty. One 
season will pay for the construction of such a 
protection. Try it and stop one more leak.

can be dis-

two or three farm, will make the first 
outlay an economical,l I” fiir’. I have seen

mm"in'd ™ -

king their

one. A shelter for the 
tractor can be built at much less cost than a 
barn and stable for horses. Repairs will not 

as much as harness repairs, shoeing, and 
veterinary bills.

I have heard of farmers 
tractor 24 hours a day-ell that 

strong headlight and
Ï,

■natty faetors to be considered when 
"f advisability of buying

« This may sound wery 'fetching.” but also 
theoretical. It is so far as the small tractor is 
concerned. But I know from hard, practical cr-

There are

a tractor.
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k Fer poweWhat Farm Machinery Shall I Buy? i
Choice ot Implements

up the soil, especially after a rain. For corn stub, 
ble or top dressing with manure it has no equal 

No one should be without a good sculler tor 
root cultivation, and a wheel hoe is very v u 
able in this connection ; also a good weed i 
There is a difference of opinion about corn - ul- 
tivators. My experience with a single 
horse cultivator for about eight years

double • row of the 
most improved kind 
for one year, leads 

to favor the sin
gle row two- hurst

a good, steady. h'-avy 
team, and if the 
are exactly alike and 
weeds not too plenti
ful, a careful

work with
row c u 1 tivator, bui 
where this combina
tion lacks, eithei tin- 
weeds are left si and

Men of Experience Offer Some Suggestions on
My Choice of Imp'ements

.4. Hull min, Watrrloo Co.,
— NE of the most perplexing que

onfronts the average farmer of to-day is 
the farm labor or hired help problem. 

There is only one way, in my opinion, to solve 
the problem—improved implements and farm 

independent.

wlie* . it seer 
. b igh it h 
For pumpinj 
wheel has s
pi. Gasol

swu thing b 
lu ll- it is to 
trr-sts to ha

other work.
The milkir 

dam farm 
popular and 
ing where a

MODERN equipment of implements and 
some form of power are necessary on the 
100 acre farm to-day. 

plicity ol uuplements otferixi, which ones shall 
we select? In a Canadian farm journal recently 

reading of two farmers who started years 
with conditions equally favorable to both.

A But from the multi- o
To-day one man owns his own farm. His neigh
bor is in debt. The first was a good financier ; 
the second got the farm implement craie, de
cided that he needed every new device offered, 
and kept himself continually on the rush to meet 
implement notes coming due.

Probably every implement has a place some
where. But we cannot afford them all. We must 
pick and choose. In fact, it is one of the finest 
points in farm management to determine just 
what to buy and what to pass over- 
recently received by Farm and Dairy from Gil
bert McMillan, Huntingdon Co.. Que . outlines 
a principle or two that should be home in mind 
in purchasing for a farm of 100 acres.

machinery. With these we 
As farm labor grows 

s c a r c er, happily new 
methods and inventions 
multiply and keep pace 
with the demand. With 
a full equipment of im
plements and farm ma
chinery a man 
fairly independent, and 
when it is paid for, it 
won’t dictate to you like 
the average hired help.

The choosing of the

B
cultivator With

1
There are 

implements t 
but will

o o d work 
the <l"ublr

implements is a very 
important matter as soil 
and methods of farming 
differ very much. There 
are, however, cert ain 
standard impie ments 
everybody must have for 
successful farming and 
differ only in their ap
plication, as soil and 
c i r c u mstances differ. 
There are several very 
essential fact ors that

KOGREi 
forward

prophets havi 
model farm hi 
electric light ; 
on the farm • 

that sets

P
ing or very o I ten 
some of the coin is

-To nuke
the best of it a
has to go very 'lowly 
and the cult ivatoi 
pulls hard, 
single two-horse cul
tivator a light team 
will walk along 

can watch the one row

many the day 
Power lines g 
homes and a

Utilising All the Horse Power

horee to help oiim^» *"** "UPP y b*

reasonable rat 
to find a com 
has been utili 
pointing the v 
W. L. Smith, 

Mi Smith

The Weekly 5

enter into the purchase 
of all implements—dura
bility, simplicity, ease of operation, rapidity, and 
thoroughness in their work.

To bruin with, ont ol Iht most primitive nnd 
we will mention

good boy or average man 
so carefully that very few weeds are left stand 
ing or uncovered, and the hand hoeing

light. 1 have, therefore, come to the con
clusion that a man is further al.gad when usingyet most useful implements, 

good plows. Good plowing is the first step to 
We should have plows with good 

A good double plow and several
a single row cultivator.

In hay making tools we want * six-foot cut 
a 18-foot side delivery rake, and a hit

good farming, 
skimmers.
single plows should be on every farm.

Next in importance come good harrows. I 
wasting their valuable

A Duel Purpose Implement

-Photo by en editor of Perm and Dairy.

loader to make good hay rapidly. We also need 
a hay forte, pulleys and rack In the barn lor 

For harvesting grain, a seven-foot

newspaper 
of Orono, and 
the assistance 
irnces that ar 
ritv home moi 
country. A di 
conveniences 
Farmland Di 
whom power i

The electric 
part of Mr. Si 
an editor of F 
rmmly, Mr. 
orchard. Whe 
equipment in t 

into the 
convenient bui 
him to light u 
all. It was l 
at the entranci 
•n lights in th 
behind the hoi 
not necessary i 
bv carrying a 
Switch at the 
drive fluor enal 
among the raft 

• 1
stable hut wha 
fore entering.

As we were 
called attention 
pole opiMisite tl 
carried l,v the 
Pwy to '«it h

fear many farmers are
working with disk harrows and cultivators 

when a good sharp harrow (flexible preferred) 
would do the work more quickly and more effect- 

' ivelv. No farm is complete, however, without a 
good wide spring-tooth cultivator and a good 
wide-tooth cultivator. The disk harrow is mdis-

quick work 
binder with a bundle carrier saves time

Another of the most modern helps on the farm 
is a good manure spreader. It does the work 
much more effectively than hand labor ac,d

“Care should be taken,” writes Mr. McMillan, 
machinery suitable for three horses 

There always is, or should 
horses available, and with help

wherever possible. i
a lot of hard work.be, that many 

so scarce it makes a considerable saving of time. 
A double furrow plow is about a necessity, and 
ran only be handled with three horses. The 
double cutaway disk is in the sanw order. The 

man driv

pensable o n heavy 
soil, but not of such 
great value on light
er soil, except for 
after harvest stubble 

I have
also applies to harrowing.

ing three horses as easily as two.”
Mr. McMillan mentions the two-row

of the best of the newwr imple- 
of corn,” he

cultivation, 
no fault to find withcorn cul

itivator as one the disk harrow, ex
cept that it is too 
slow in covering 
work, as no good 
work ran he done 
without doubling, as 
otherwise there will 

much ridging. 
In this particular the 
cutaway harrow sup
plies a long-felt want 
and will prove a val
uable implement.

For a grai.i seeder 
I like the disk drill. 
It puts the grain in 
very evenly and stirs

"We grow about 2D acres 
"and with this implement can attend to 

could eighti lie . ultivation of it as easily as we
with the old walking cultivator.” In talk- 

McMillan spoke favorably of 
gasoline engine for pumping, 

forth, and an eight or^ 1"

ing of power, Mr 
a 1*4 horse-power
separating, and so ,

engine for the larger work.horse-power
side of silo filling, an eight hor*e P°""

farmers,” Mr. McMillan
will

ample for most
concludes.

month Farm and Hairy ha» 
choice of implements 

farmers, who have kindlv 
contained in these 

offei valuable pointers

During the past 
solicited suggestions on 
from other well-known

The suggestionscomplied.
letters, which follow, may 
to prospective implement buyer.

f

f

’ "i
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i F<! power, either wind or 
gasoline are useful. The power 
whet . it seems, has had its day,
. h 11, igh it has done good work.
For pumping water the little 
m In 1 ' has still a very useful 

Gasoline power is here 
in -lay (unless we can get 
something better), and I be
lieve it is to most farmers' in
ti ts to have an engine and 
do tibeir 
other work.

The milking machine on a 
dairv farm is becoming very 
popular mnd is worth consider
ing where a sufficient number

There are many other farm *n,°'hpr implement that properly rail, for three ho
implrmrnt, (hr. I mi«h, m,n- ...d

hut will conclude by say- 01 Kurm Bn™ Il,ury on the farm of M 8. Suhell. Oiford Co.. Ont.

farm and dairy M 647

ing that no man can afford to 
grub along with poor tools and 
farm machinery. We must have 
them rather than neglect our 
work because of scarcity of

Some Practical Suggestions
Prrth Co.. Out. 
Dairy asks my 

opinion on the important 
question of farm imple

ments, knowing that I have had 
considerable experience along 
this line.

tlfl Walker,
JP* ARM and

chopping and

In the first place, soil
must be plowed. I would ad
vise getting a good two-furrow 
riding plow. A farmer on 100 
acres of land must have three 
good horses for his work any- 

(Continued on paqr 8)

Particularly Valuable Where Top Dreeeing i. Practised

lie mein 
don«- by hand 

by an editor

What Twenty Dollars a Year Will Do
Electric Power as it is being Utilized on One ef our Ontario Farms

switches—one turns on the hall light, another 
the parlor light, and the third the light in the 
dining-room. At the head of the stairs 
switches that light the upper hall and a couple 
of bedrooms. At the rear of the house the wiring 
is still more convenient. Here one can light 
the upstairs by a switch in the kitchen. All of

ROGRESSIVE farmers have long looked 
forward to the day when electric 
would be available for their

P matically. When the pressure goes down to 15 
lbs. the pump starts automatically and pumps 
until the pressure is restored to 55 lbs. A hot 
water tank is connected with a water front in 
the kitchen stove, and when the stove is going, 
hot and cold water are always on tap. “The 
pressure," said Mr. Smith, "is quite as good 
as that which we had in Toronto.”

energy

prophets have long be* painting pictures of 
model farm homes with buildings all aglow with 
electric light and every machine in the home and 
on tin f.irni in operation by pressing a but- 

that sets the electric current to work. For 
many the day of opportunity has now arrived. 
Power lines pass in front of hundreds of farm 
homes and at least six companies in Ontario

It was wash day when we happened along, and 
had an excellent opportunity of seeing just 

what a great convenience is Mr. Smith’s latest 
installation, an electric washing machine and 
wringer. Here again a six horse-power motor 
is sufficient to

offering to supply power to f «mers at 
reasonable rates. As yet, however, it is unusual 
to find a concrete instance of where this
has been utilized. A few mem, however, are 
pointing the way. One of these pioneers is Mr. 
W. L. Smith, of Durham Co., Ont.

Mr. Smith is well known to farmers every
where as he was for eighteen years editor of 
The Weekly Sun. He has recently retired from 
newspaper work to a 60 acre farm near the village 
of Orono, and in his new home has installed with 
the assistance of electric power all of the conven
iences that are generally supposed to make the 
city home more attractive than the home in the 
country. A description of Mr Smith’s electrical 
conveniences will, therefore, be of interest to 
Farmland Dairy readers, particularly those to 
whom power is available.

The electric lighting is the most appreciated 
part of Mr Smith's electrical installation When 
.in editor of Farm and Dairy dropped in on him 
remuly, Mr. Smith was busv spraying in the 
orchard When we returned to the buildings the 
equipment in the barn was first examined. As we 

into the drive shed Mr. Smith pointed to a 
convenient button near the door which enabled 
him to light up before entering the building at 
all. h wag the same at the barn. Switches 
at tli.' entrance to the stable enable one to turn 
•n lights in the pig pen, water shed, row stable, 
behind the horses and in the root cellar. It is

both washing machine and 
shing, aside from 

1 he 1 imiv -, 1. peif"ined b) e|e< - 
"I like this washer better than

wringer. All of the labor of wa 
hanging
trical energy.
any other part of our equipment," 
rid •(! expression of opinion by Mrs. Smith. And 
Mrs. Smith did not graduate directly from the 
old scrubbing board method to the electrical 
machine. She had previously used a good wash
ing machine.

I
.x

Other household conveniences are an electric 
iron and electric toaster. The first is 
considered indispensable, it cutting the work of 
ironing nearly in half, 
best use in

4
The toaster finds its 

warm weather. It may be used for 
toasting bread, boiling eggs, or preparing 
coffee. If warm water is needed in small 
titles when the fire is out in the kitchen 
the toaster is particularly useful.

"And what have all of these conveniences 
you? we asked Mr. Smith, after spending a 
pleasant day with him. He had the list right at 
hand. Here it is:

6

ry-
*

Pump and motor .........
Wiring the house ...........
Wiring the barn .............
Electric iron and heater 
Washing outfit, with

34Electrie Power ia Harness
Thin eleotrlc washer and wringer In only 
oonyenii-iui* that Mrs. W L Smith. Durham Oo., Ont., 
him by virtue of the electrie power that the Smith» 
have utilised in their farm home The other <*>nven- 

ienoee are told of In the article adjoining
—Photo by an editor of Farm and Dairy

one of the

necessary to risk burning the building down 
the hay mow. Aby carrying a lantern into 

•witch at the foot of the stairs leading to the 
drive floor enables one to turn «1 a light high up 
among the rafters; which lights all of the 
One dm not have to go anywhere in Mr. Smith’s 
stahl. 1 t what the light 
lore entering.

As we were going into the house Mr. Smith 
railed attention to a small transformer on the 
pole opposite the house which reduces the power 
rarried hy the wires of the Seymour Power Com- * 
pany to suit his needs. In the hall are three

"And the cost of operation," we inquired.
“Our electric power for all purposes," said Mr. 

Smith, "averages a little over #1.50 a month, pr<>- 
bably about $90 a year. 1 may mention that 
cost of installation was somewhat reduced by my 
so# Gordon helping in the wiring of the house 
and with the assistance of a neighbor doing 
tically all the wiring of the bam. The $94.27 
noted as the coat of wiring the barn is alto
gether a bill of materials These charges are 
such as one could get only on a main power line.

the bedrooms are electrically lighted. When one 
has occasion to go into either the summer kit
chen or the woodshed, switches are so arranged 
that light can be thrown ahead of one.

A motor of one-sixth horse power pumps the 
water required for kitchen and bathroom. The 
water is held in a cistern of 2,500 gallons capa
city. This cistern is connected with the pump in 
a pantry off the kitchen. Water is pumped into 
a tank under pressure. The pump works auto-

he switched on be-
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t
The Telephone Now

Farm Machinery
. ■ 1

And the Tele
phone is the 
Machine that 
will keep all the 
other Machines 
on the Farm 
going at the 
Best Profit.

<

Potential Power in the Far North -Peace River Canyon

What Farm Machinery Shall I ‘■tone boat plank 12 feet long .... I *
QUy inches wide, with a tongue in

0) «'*• b«»k. and a boa, uid c.n,
way. The spiinu toolh cultivator you I would not be wtth'uit » 
romc, to my mind neat as au india- *» "»’*"•«• f* "J

harrow, the roller, and the seed rouuh for the apreader on pluaul
drill. Were I asked to advise the «round.
kind of seed drill to buv, 1 would I have not had any experten. ■ with 
have to refuse an answer, as the fer- the double cutaway harrow, bm h.,v 
I ill/, r thill I- coming in now, and it •' dim harrow, which I like t 
remains for each one to decide whe- Mv corn cultivator is a single our, a< 
ther or not he will use commercial 1 bought it before the double one. 
fertilizer, and hence if he needs a were in use.
drill. Last fall I had my first ex- In reference to the cost of impie-
pi rience with the fertilize! drill., It memts I have mentioned, that will d*- 
erst me $102, with the three attach- pend on the way in which they »'■

I

itself a

I dudes.
Every fan

j s Uv "îl a ga*

for his own 
pumping, for 

I one horse-p<

Therefore
If you have not a Telephone System in your 

neighbourhood
If you would like to know how to get one.
If you would be interested in a Municipal System

Write Us at^Once I operate the p 
* gallon of 
pump for an 
half horse-p< 
anywhere froif[\

Our Tele
phones and 
our Switch
boards are 
the most up- 
to-date on 
the market

water under 
total cost of 
The same eei# 
separator, se 

I anywhere fror
I of from one-|
I day Other i

I ■ Proportionate
■ I was aske
I figu* out

■ Dairy reader, 
value of the

I thoug 
more decided 
elusions tha

enable any p 
* gasoline < 
what it would 
fully convince 
farm amywher 
worked tn . .. 
of power an e 
working force, 
lead me to sec

itself '

Rude

*
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pie of Peace River Power Possibilities Vermilion Fails
The I'eaoe Riwr District in Northern Alberta ia a land of greet aarieultursl »■■ 
hililiw. aiy those who know the country beet. The Peaoe River offers it.-- ! l i
able to power development an tho illustrations herewith testify Who knowr l-ui <: 
Hon»- duv ih'«e full" may In- hurnwwd to light farm homes and run farm inaohmv 

even as Niagara power ia now beginning to do in <>n 
-Out* courtesy Commission

Aoothei Exam

*«of Conservât*

Cash always has tht 
advantage over time purchases Often 

t times a number of good implement 
irse rake and tedder, can be purchased reasonabh at auc 
mot be made without tion sales. The farm, in 
iallv where it is heavy, is what we make it, and 

does it pay to handy devices could be 
nave tne siae aenvery rake and work is slack, that 
loader on the average 100 acre farm much time and labor, 
if help can be secured. 1 do not 
think it is, but on a farm the size The Experimental Farm it <)tta*i 
of my own it is different, and 1 have and the branch farms and t.«tions 
all of these implements, aaid would make field husbandry investi lions, 
not dispense with any of them. Next very prominent part of their v rk H 
comes the binder with sheaf carrier the information of those wli are » 
attached. terested the more important 1 • suits ot

The question of handling the man- last season’s work over the - re 
ure is another problem. I believe tern have been summarized a iwj 
there is too much money tied up in in Bulletin Nc 75 of the F.x| ment 
manure spreaders for the length of Farms It takes up the <1 wn ot 
time they are in use. I do not use rotation, cultivation, fertilw rain 
my spreader for more than one-third of seeding, cost of prodin ' n. 
of the manure that is put 0.1 the farm, eradication and other point '>»«£ 

ul manure out in the winter when < d with field agriculture. 11- 
ever practicable, and when snow is is for free distribution at u 
gone if the ground is still frpzen. I rations Branch of the Drp ment J 
have a sleigh which I made from Agriculture, Ottawa.

for grain, grass seed, and fer-Get our 
Prices 
and ask for 
Bulletins 
Nos. 3 and 4

tilizer.
Haying implements should consis 

of mower, horse rake and tedder 
( iood hay my I'piniot, 

a number o:ng, especteddi
rheThe next question is, 

have the side deliv Id s

■ tent i< in
We can ship 
anything in 
Construction 
Material from

y a.
| Commissioner,

Onnadiun Oov
■ International 
I Bp™e Nwitaer

I ""h""' *n!TbI °*n be made a
material ia au 
m»n t.kw hoi,
tnanuh . tured t
*nd tin* ivmen 
•nuch |N tter.—i 
Co., Out

Canadian Independent Telephone Co.
TORONTO, ONT. UM,T“
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for a Horse

ËSft
Spcnil one dollar for a

KENDALL’S
SPAVIN CURE

ïssSsyirÆ"’... .
Spggssssss

mm-
Dr. B. J. KwdaU Co., 
I Miknrg f alli.f ermoiit. U.IL

farm and dairyPts!
I A,DJ”d,udual who has W«0to $1000 to invest, will be 
I *‘.ad ,0 know m°re about our five per cent debentures.

They represent absolute safety and a splendid interest 
I return, payable every six months.

■ ^ Writt us lor Particulara and for Copy of Full Annual Roport I

STANDARD RELIANCE 
MORTGAGE CORPORATION
HeAd Office SZ88 King St £ Toronto

How Goodyear 
Fights Loose Treads

After we ended rim-cutting we took up 
loose tteads—another major tire trouble.

nir bags, under 
This saves the 
to wrinkled

uial road conditions, 
intless blow-outs due 

This extra processAt the base of the tread in every tire
there must be a breaker _____ add, immen, = l,
stnp. In all tire, save Mgto our manufacturing 
Goodyears this strip is | jmgUjl Mêg*™**' '
made of closely-woven ^ l§r
fabric. And road use ffcg [jjfwffijl 
often separates this jjJfw^8l8lwWH8i8S
breaker strip from the Si

cos*. And no other 
maker employs it.

In these tires alone 
► 1 is rim-cutting ended

Mi
H) f i» n sati jfactory way.
' ' We control the 

i method.
And these tires alone 

have our double-thick 
All-Weather tread—a

We bought the rights 
to a patent fabric which 
we picture here. It cost $50,000, and it 
forms our breaker strip.

During vulcanization, hundreds of large 
rubber rivets are 
formed.

This lessens by C 
per cent the risk of 
tread separation. And
no other maker

Millions Saved
That is one way in 

which we save tire 
users millions of dol
lars yearly.

Another is our "On- 
Air*’cure. No-Rim-Cut 
tires are final-cured on

Rivet Fabric

smooth-running anti-skid.

18 Makes Cost More
No-Rim-Cut tires are the only tires

bodying these costly 
ww**'w features.

After years of tests 
on countless cars they 
have come to outsell 
any other tire in the

Yet there are 18 U. 
S. and Canada makes 
of tires which sell at 
higher prices. Some 
nearly one-half higher. 
Three such tires 
as much is four Good- 
years. That s a curious 
situation.

hJSÊÏSSEK?" TIRE & RUBBER COMPANY OF CANADA. LIMITED
Factory, BOWMANVILLE

ALL-

YEAR
AKRON. OHIO

No-Rim-Cut Tires
With-All-Weather Treads or Smooth

!:■1 Ui
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Worth‘of Heifer’s Calf-1 t
ill a ball from a two-year-old heifer 

«1 n rood record transmit her milking 
'!" i'i” rood aa would a bull from

o them from heifer* but 1 think bulls 
from mi.lured «took would transmit their 

kin» qualifiée bettor than bull* from 
—D A. McD.. Huron On . Ont 

inis query opens tip a much dis
ced point Some b

i Ss

femalesthat aires from immature 
should never be used. A noth 
hold directly the opposite view.—that 
the age of the dam make* no riiffer- 
. ire to the transmitting qualities <»f
tli* male __

Probably the truth Hew nom.
Iirtween these two factions. It 
reasonable that early breeding

the long run. result in smaller cat
tle Hence we would expect the eon 
of n heifer bred at too early an age 
to In. somewhat backward in growth, 
that is. unless the heifer were an ex 
oeptionally strong one. Where the 
holfer J.” growti,v an<i bred to rome 
in at 30 to 36 months we can not m-e 
why her first son would i

ewhere

, v ner1..Rt 800 would not transmit 
her qualities, as well an later one* 
TV chief advantage of huving hull 
calves from mature rows is that the 
producing qualitio* of the dam have 
been more thoroughly fewted.

Th« Dollar and Cent» Value of 
Farm Power

(Confiaurif from
itself at least every two years, 
providing a lot of labor-saving ron- 

comforts." he con

mer who is thinking of 
soltne engine has in mind 

several ways in which he would li 
to harness it. I ran give some very 
general data which will enable earh 
man to figure its economic advantage 
for his own particular case. Take 
pumping, for example. Suppose that 
one horse-power were required to 
operate the pump About one-tenth of 
a gallon of gasoline would run the 
pump for an hour, or a one and one- 

rse,"powcr <>n*inp will pump
waS unH 10 ,'"n° ««lions of
water under average conditions at a 
total cost of one-half a cent for f„.t 
It**™ ««I"6 will operate a cream 
separator, separating for a herd of 
anywhere from 10 to 26 cows at a cost

B™.
teSw-Ss

ggcrffii“
My rxpprirnc, would

pa> tor itself every two years.

. Suddick. D. miuiou D,irv

istsslsf *■£«-

1 t ,k” koM of it. It can I,.

.r:;
” Out °' “ «.ford

In -1.1. V

cnees and*■

buying a ga1

th*

Ï
For

ati

3
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■London Gear Drive 

Pumping Outfit 
IJ H.P.

Can be attached to any atyle

»
Poultry I
I low much 

mil le by an
I ■

i|ii. i Inn Mr 
tin i Kuprese 
h.uni.ix and j 
mm nvvd a po 
o|m*ii only to

hundre 
will lie award' 
£0. I*:# and 1 
wlm ul'tain 

their tiix

Th. K--I. i- lh. Orchard «jj». I, ,:
.7. S. /’.. Lincoln Vo.. Onl. roots jn ml,d ; plant four to six in h<* 

I do not consider pruning as im- apart: press oil firmly around i its 
portant an operation as it is usually |f weather is cloudy and moist 'hn 
supposed to be. I know that many will not require covering, but i! th. 
growers consider that pruning decides sun’s heat is strong, cover with *>■ ,rd 
the amount of growth, that it can SPt on blocks over the rows, till the 
control the fruit and everything else roots ha 
m connection with the orchard. Mv To i 
own theory is that the more pruning 
we do the more injury v 

it in thi

Catalogua 31A on requeet

London Gas Power Co.
CANADA aken hold 

insure stockv plants, trim *u 
clip off top of plants, but h thi-

Water n nhLONDON rung and clip off top of plants, bui 
is the first transplanting you 

The ,f0 this, but later, I trim off the 
amufacturer and use the green stalks in sou 
food. Hence Stir the earth frequently 

have plenty of foliage roots, and ns the plants grow, bank 
ufacture the food neces- the earth higher and higher around 

snry for new growth and a good crop them, holding the plant together w 1 
of apples. Particularly is this true ome hand So that the earth do. nn: 
nf young trees making rapid growth. grt between the stalks. The nl. 
In the case of a young orchard all the grows from the heart outwards, -o do 
pruning that I would do would be not cover the crown, but as the plant* 
merely to shape the head according grow rapidly keep the earth banked 
to the type of tree that we want to around them. Frequent watering a 
grow. In taking off branches I would stirring of the earth and banking, will 
prefer to rut them off when they arc insure quic 
small, rather than wait for an annual 
pruning. Prune when the knife is 
sharp, is 
ways plan 
don’t bel»

k at

rrial into pl.u 
Die

is the mamufacfolia

total value ol 
foin|»'t itio 
raised in 
prizes will

nt f

191]■us«la1

Some Tur
Young turke 

than chick» c

pains must be
■

This can be 
pensively const 
which caii be i

few

k growth.
PHKP IRCTIOHS FOR MARVt’RTI N r to siiccc

ulc, and 1 al- For early varieties bleach 
ine sharp. I boards, staked closely at each side of 
ring the or- the rows to exclude sunlight White 
do, and I be- Plume should be ready in August, 

and by the time it is at its best, th» 
later variety will be nearly ready. The 
first frosts do not injure celery, but it 

f.i.rv Culture» should not be frozen throughveiery vuuure when digging for winter perking
Ali r I. Perquson, York Cn.. ()«•*. take in considerable earth which ad-
Celery has rightfully won first place héros to the roots, park in more earth 

as ,i delectable table vegetable. Its on the cellar floor. I arrange a shal- 
culture is comparatively easy. While low trench in the earth on the flou 
it luxuriates on black, loamy soil— fill with a row of celery, water the 
which we rarely have in gardens—it roots well, and pack earth around them 
will grow in almost any soil, provided tightly, then another row treated «im- 
food and water is supplied, and these ilarlv. till 1 have a forest of g fun it 
are necessary to insure quick, robust my celery corner. And it is a favorite 
growth and crisp, nutty flavor. corner, too. The table is supplied

I prefer to grow mv own plants for with the crisp, succulent appetizer, 
while the tiny seeds are slow to ger- while roups and salads owe their flaw 

,ate. when once they get a good or to this delicious vegetable 
start the plants grow rapidly, and 
they are so full of vitality that thrist 
alone will kill them. 1 then have 

hundreds,

a very good r 
i to have mi 
eve in butche 
some growers i 
the best growers are 

is point of view.

The '1c!i r

lieve that 
inn around to th

time thi 
mieh the

netting, a lew 
tarred paper, w 
h weed ,n nijritiTHE WESTERN FAIR young bi 
come up regu 
o'clock to lie fix 
ily be driven ii 
for the night.

An i art lion Hu 
pen. but it mus 
majority of tail
dw t" lock ol 
to i arvlcsbiioea.

little ones dc pri 
and fed almost i

enough be t'uu~e 
They fl ust havi 

diet, and oven ii 
ou't la- exercise#

ones, and 
most relish 
or wheat tv coax 
to quicken their 

la pinking at< 
•tart, make you

The Bronze va. 
»ble for the mark

LONDON, CANADA

September 11th to 19th, 1914
THE POPULAR

LIVE STOCK EXHIBITION
A fine lot of Specials on$1,500.00 added to the Prize l.iwt this year.

Rhubarb CultureCHEESE AND BUTTER
Lillian G. Crummy, Leeds Co.. Out.plants by the score or even

instead of dozens. Choose an early M people wonder whv th." 
variety—white plume or autumn cel- have no m|WW in raiginc rlll,biri, 
erv. which keeps well the greater part havp |w|)p fi( for
of the winter, and a winter kind. h |at„ in Mny n 
which gives you celery nearly the , Im<*
whole year round. „g luxuries.

HTSRTINC THF HF.F.'IH 
The seeds should be started in th» 

house in March or even in late April
m hot beds. I find that the hot bed .......
planted catch up to the earlier sown jn t 
plants. These should be transplanted corner 
into flats or cold frames, but as mv to the roots, 
time for gardening is squeezed in. hard- peroni 
just when 1 ran get it I do not rhubarb becomes
transplant my plants, e* rppt into the finally diee out.
open trench, and I write this for the We have success in -owing ** a”d the eweel
benefit of other busy people Tt is barb and have it fit for use in Apnl " où account c
now too late for celery from seed for although we never force ,WI™Ü «!!? t,'1 tllie 1
this year but plants all ready to be do. But we have it in a shew*» *iee i|„. birds
set in the trench can be bought at and sunny spot in the garden, whw Mir Bests, and |

it is well cultivated and enriched k for a month
ly as I plenty of fertiliser ; one van aearw ■|M>n 
s plant- apply too much. Then, toe ihoro*^* Th,. White Holl 

trench ahould be separated in the II w^■‘■Mticateil. and ar 
rather done in spring the early crop i* ^■‘“•r aet. about 

nf food if menv roots are left tog- ther wbuildings, a* nhieJ

Buttermaking Competitione Every Day

Special Railway Rates for Exhibitors and Visitors, 
information from the Secretary, London, Canada.

Piize Lists and all
use rylil I*" 
arlv in June

one of the earlA. M. HUNTW. J. REID
President

let tli
do not know that 

■Mention and culti
t rliuliih

garden Muff» I 
few bunches wt 

fence corner or '•« a remit#
of the back yard with sod up___

It is treated 111 " eom# ***“l 
niai, and in time thi» Hi 

unfit for

Massey-Harris Tillage Implements ar but plants all ready to be do B 
the trench can be bought at and su 

any greem house. n is wen
f prepare the trench as early as I plenty of 

ran. usually after the garden is plant- apply too 
id, early in May. I dig the trench should he 
the depth of the spade, and rather done in s] 
wider. Into this I place plenty of food If many-

good manure Cover with earth stalks grow up 
and conserve the strength, and the mature property 

rh is fairly well filled again If I planted in a atm 
obtain good loamy soil I add it den so the cultivator i 

To sum it all up in 
the secret of rhubarb

1Plows—Cultivators—Disc Harrows 
Drag Harrows

A Full Line of Implements for preparing the seed bed- 
and have come» to beall of which have stood the test of time, 

recognized as the standard of excellence—The most reliable and 
efficient implements on the market to-day.

Massey-Harris Coil Limited

•«iraings, a» 
,U" good layns a spindl........

>rly It hlnuild * 
traroht row in 
■‘•vator ran ■ "■’d

* high a.s teri e 
ft* They are 
harder t„ . ljsp t

■. which, bv tl 
,e bird», but dc 
Uni« AU tm

ain good loamy 
thrr, and give the 
soft earthv bed.

a f v w*««wider seed-

ild rain not come at your con- stable manure.

Head Offices TORONTO, Canada
Monde». Winnipeg Region Saeheloen

Verklon Celgar, Edmenlen
Agentie. Everywhere

WlIRN TO THIN
>out the: nests, 
“ “■«» -he lo 
11 be disturbed.

Brenrhe. el Monlrenl
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(it) ik 1 VQULT1
Absolutely the Best 
all-round Engine 
for every Farm Use

_ _ t
Fairbanks-

■ns

Jgf£
4yPoultry Profit Competition

ll-iw much profit 
niiide by un il vertige 
||h - To get the hum 

on Mi <; h Cu 
i: pramntetire in the count» of 

Lennox and Addington, Out., ha.s an-
......"fed n poultry profit competition.
open only to fainiers’ wive* in tlmt

per year can be 
‘ hen in a farm 

wer to this 
irran, Di*

. <5

hr

Not an unsupported statement, but 
a claim that is backed by proof 
—proof supplied by years of ex
perience in engine building and 

• operation.

ly.

u !.• hundred dollars in caah prises 
will he awarded in lour prist* of $40 
$.11 >--'U and $10 to the farmer»’ wives 
who obtain tile highest net profit 

their flock of poultry. The cash 
is from the flock must bo the 

a sold dur

uwarded

■ ■*
returns
total value of egg 
(xiiii|*titiou and 
raised in 1U13 and 
(irires will also he 
Ijwt egg production

Fairbanks - Morse Farm Engines

Durable Economical
"ubiKT Wi" K'‘i"
Morse Engines vheaP oil ; and at all tunes, re
constructed dur- an alm0!“ to‘al *u,rin* but Utile 
i"K the past 35 absence of re- a“ent 

. .. years, 90% are paire holds main- 
■*ill doing effet-- tenance cost to 
live work. the minimum.

5
ing the 
chickens

«
various

Eairbanks- 
Moree Engines 
are made lor 
every powerPowerful Serviceable DependableA Fairbanks- 

Morse Farm 
Engine will pro
duce greater 
hor.ee power 
than any other 
farm engine of 
equal weight.

Being skidded, 
it can be movedSome Turkey Peculieritiee

Hu 8. E. Wallace 
Young turkey» are harder to raise 

then chicks or duckling*, and in 
urdt-r to succeed with them more 
peins must he taken to study their 
nature and habit*.

The natural tendency of the turkey 
is to roost where night overtakes it, 
and in time the wild animals 
to diminish the flock 

This can bo avoided by 
pensively constructed rooe 
which vsii he msde with wovon-wire 
netting, a few poet* and a roof of 
tarred paper, where the birds can be 
burned at night.

Tho young birds can be trained to 
'"i"" up regularly at about four 
icluck to lie fed. when they can en» 
ily be driven into the roosting-plac* 
Inf the night.

An 1 art lien floor can lie laid in this 
pen. but It must be kept clean. The 
majority oi failures are, no doubt, 
due to luck of proper knowledge or 
to carelessness.

In many instances, where the 
yuung are hutched by chicken hen*, 
“* fostei rnothet is cooped and tiio 
little on.» deprived of their liberty, 
and fed almost entirely on wheat or 
grain 01 some sort, which alone is 
"■v 1" tull'e the poult» to die

They A net have more of a vegetable 
■ml oven in this case judgment 

must In- exercised.
Turn tho hen loose with the little

nuu Vi *'t th'‘m, pick what ‘hey 
most rel,»l' giving them a little meal

-
In picking stdek fiom wdiich to 

!nT "‘ak",, ,our calculation that 
n “u *" Hlltl •omo are tame, 
lie Brome variety j, very deair

sZtzO'uZrrsz.t 
feïiftï U5-S 
8* nr,s ne;rlv elway8 hidf>

Capacllltles 
I to 100 H. P. 

Horizontal or

Stationery.

till r quickly .from 
r place to place,„p ion and 

performing i t » 
labors without 
trouble or incon
venience.

and made 
form a multi 
of duties.

fo, Frn ft,.*/,, Addrett any branch
' '«Ihe Canadian Fairbanks-Morse Co., Limited1

ting place,
Hamilton Winnipeg3 Edmonton

Saakatoon Vancouver

t

You save time and moneyS
1 .11 every cm,, , h.irvesl 

wilh Ihe aid of a.e Patented Brace Block

A heavily ribbed malleable iron 
block attaches to the truck arm. 
put below the back, and ihe bolt 
connecting the side, of the earner 
frame pas.,, through the lower end. 
Thu lakes all .bain 08 the bolt

sLsrviiss-ii

Adjustable Trip
Und when dewed to cany the 
load into Ihe mow without elevs. 
hng to Ihe bnck. Slip it up ». 
down oe the centre draft rope a. 
deured. A ample, effective adjust-

I Engine Trucks
Dutribute the load well .long d* 
back, increase the Wrength of the 
carrier and cause the load to rue 

"«By No
earner, however much ipreed out 
1» so easy oe the back or nm. w 
ateedily.

Short Truck Arms
The Tnri Arms are only 5 iache.

The Unbreakable Axle

•hey are ahouldeted out at the 
frame; «possible to break them. 
No riveted or bolted pin ul,, 
used on Louden Carnets. Such 
•ska are alway. causing trouble.

LOUDEN
Junior 

Sling Carrier
arb zN

HP

X
■in

J5
The Great Triple

Purchase Featuretern!

ft Patent Bushings
TT* Pulley Sheav. na os Patent 
Bushing* Ncewd into the ude of

SiâÆSïStc:
where a belong,. The aheaves ate 
Is-ie. of extra str^ ^ ^

Thr* ropes lifting the load mtfead 
°f *W<N ** writh the ordinary car
net ; give, the horse ooe-half more 
power, reduce, the strain oe the 
rope. a*J lengthen, the life of the

ft* White Holland* 
irr “ÏÏ! trelLnZe -P» to make

LS* ! '™ «* «eh .1

«bout th ' turkeys are peculiar

ft are more do-
ake

Sure to Work
Art, rtny yyt hu, J,. ^

6 SaSâ" V» 'i.tAts.sstna 
LovBEN^„rN^;^:rPr:^Lp„ „,

H.rTool,. Pwa w Littr Cwrttra. 3^hl. P 32' UVELPH. Ont.

, *iE
ed

rbos

5

ent. Barn Door Hangers. (Si
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Feed for Celves
The comparative values of whole 
ilk. skim milk, nmd skim milk and

Right Now Ton Noed A Pai-
DeliveredI International Harvester 

Oil and Gas Engines
milk, skim mim, ana »*iu. “*“» CQ DCiiVCFCd [ ,,e»

«raKeyntuTyT,dpe?; »U tO JOU \
ment Station Mr. Hooper reports the
results of his trials as follows : ___

“The purpose of this experiment W- y I'"1'....1 I
H imine il -is K'""1 1 -'Ives 

could be grown on skim milk and on

j | n\V wonde 
j—| ions of

I imp i-mentê of * 
J hm. ..«led farm.

could be grown on skim milk and on 
rolled oats as on whole milk. We 
began with 18 calves on July 13, 1912, 
and fid them 79 days until September 
30th. In the beginning of the ex
periment all the calves were given 
whole milk, which was gradually re
plu, od in lot II. with skim milk and 
I. I t III. with rolled oat-. ‘Ihe roil
ed oats were the same as those used 
for human food. Grain mixture con
sisting of one part oil meal, one hart 
corn meal, and one part bran, by 
weight, was fed to all the calves to 
the extent of one-half a pound per 
day to each calf, and they were soon 
eat wig about one-half pound of hay, 
which was increased to one and one- 
half pounds by July. Due to the ex
ceptionally hot weather, several of the 
calves scoured considerably and did 
not make the gains tha. were desired.

— on Well machines“ The average gain of those f«d on 
m.lj. .... « of. .«»>£ £

c,:lL,l‘." .tkm'iki.th is. ■

per lialtonl w«, led to each calf am** An, aauha ■
“TiviTnta U. .hid, .ere led SSt!^ “■Mfc 

on skim milk at 10 cents per gallon 
(with whole milk during the first few 
da\ a until it was replaced with skim 
milk) gained .88 of a pound per day 
and the whole and skim milk was

romps red
whin I »ue on

: i
r.n.... .. .

men millm, n. trscknwn ...id lelxmrv

^res .■ and has
marin miry to til

Tu l«- potato y 
As a l-ov the po 
an nil year night 
remember how 
the fir-t of June 
nwmiii i a me, I in 
teacher expiainir 
lie hark to whocl 
Then we would 
That »as regard

m W////I l-almer's-Moose Head Braid''Ï^-ZZ; ZZZ
T>UY an International Harvester en- 
D gine, take care of it as any machine 
should be cared lor and a dozen years or 
more from now it will still be working for
y”it will save you and your family endless hours of 
hard labor in pumping, sawing, grinding, spraying,
rUB,:,yg.nrHT'e',sine Thsy las, Ion,», bom

rieLr.rtil:6ogr,e,Gi
large valves, accurately ground piston and rings, 
heavy drop forged crank shafts and connecting

BSbSSi?5FiEa
ü"^r.^hfe'*dÆ1‘h.odl» I H C sodom

The one who does is a good man to know. If you 
do not know who he is, we will tell you when you 
write us for catalogues.

International Harvester Company of Canadn, ltd
BRANCH HOUSES

BEkiïzJËmm DRILLING
SsateL'r*
■ general une
Oil .ed Cos Engines 
OJTr.ct«^_

I kwhCmSM 
HI fcdwT-ta.

BU" worth $14.03.
“Calves in 1

(at 3\a cents per pouna 
whole milk at first which 
ally repla

rolled oot 111. fed
The Roofing i hat 
Needs No Painting.

was gr.du- led 

with skim milk and roll- gj
ilkj

OATS com harki» With milk V V THEN /our roof Is covered
from the composition \\ with Amatite, there Is an end 

estimated that one ’ T to the roof painting nuisanre. 
rolled oats was approximate- Amatite has a '“Ji"ViDeyl,«“dlm tYou Can Solve the Problem

of raising young calves ECONOMICALLY 
by using

“Calculating f 
of the feeds we 
pound of 
ly e«|ua Bl,

■îîr,rÆl:,ï!
■ two IslHiriou* and I-
■ machiner» nhimld m

and these experi- 
upon that basis, 

prepared b) add- 
Uin

were con 
lied oats
ofd roll'ing one

The mineral surface makes this 
univers sary and it will stand run 
and hail and wind and snow, fur 
years without attention.

atcr to l’J*The: mixture
was then allowed to stand until cool 
enough to feed. The calves relished 
the oats 
siderably more 
li-n tid tin in U>

Prof. John Michels in hi 
of the North Carolina Stall 
results on a sim— 
strongly recommends t

led ■ une just the 
I it » as hard
I ii‘ he. Tlu-n n
E ihp seed Ann
■ "liler men «-oil

enoughWhen you paint the old-fash i 
roofings you are practically by mg 
to keep them from getting '-ft. 

iiii.l |, r -a, A instils is, n»ds I»

„*» sr,r—
ort' painting, cover them with Amatitr.

men who either have no skim milk o PATKRSON MEG CO limited
an insufficient quantity for calf rear THE PATERSON MFC. CO„ 1 iml 
ina He states that he confidently Montreal, Toronto, Winnipeg, ViiiM-ouw 
expects that if*the dairyman will ac- SLJoNn.N.B. H.Uihx.N.S. 8N.-r.H-E 
quaint hi 111 self with the use of rolled 
oats, he will 
calf that promises

and would hav 
ore than we

e eaten con- 
fed, but we

,i |m
chels i "lames were one 

al l" crops, and la* 
wd and dropping 
»wk every spring

olina : oai repo

Gardiner’s Calf Meal free on request.
what a diffe 

'la> AI tho 
■ban National Kxhi 
old friends who hn
Ism drop|wd 
’•'Ik drift. ,| nature 
l”l‘. and I mad.- 
I' '«to planting sea, 
the btlghrai ol illy

k 111 up-l..-dati» nu 
11P the furrows, dr 
fwers it I coil Id 
dune thin would c 
ïu* I could not per, 
ntrJ sis.I |,i<ve w,n 

1 *•* du I y impre
•»»c th,. digging 

• lui'-l recall 
*f drufig. ,- ,|lat fc 
»ll on til.- nirm.

'®t nnn li was

WMy next 
"• both dip.

THE PERFECT CREAM SUBSTITUTE

:™;is»ssïB™:r,.r,rr3 

sssrss£s £
has cured bad <*•«■ »f aopurlnr In their oalvea
,ir“srvlws“a,r

afterwards 
to be Heavesable

CURIO( IIKAI' NUT SMALL UAIN •‘Oh. "it\",N

th- wsxl jllst 
»e were y min

USI write direct 
your neareet The total cost of whole milk, 

milk, and rolled oats for each call 
was $6 42 for the 79 days, and th- 
calves gained .466 of a pound per 
day pei calf. The 
small in 
but the c.

Towle Heave K m'b

m?;:: *
MbM OB Bwlp" ' Z"*

Scratehea 0laat"aara4
,ui.llsmen;-l *r-‘

hîïq'ûiln dluM-n'-1

Save the Young Chick

Gardiner’s Baby Chick Food

Meal and Poultry Poods. Manufactured by

GARDINER BROS., SARNIA, ONT.

cost was very 
comparison to the other lots, 
:alves fed on rolled oats did

ugh for
not become as vigorous as we 
desire, not Deing heavy enou 
their age at the end of the 
ment The skim milk calves >milk calves were as 
vigorous as the whole milk calves, and 
this experiment would lead us to ad
vise the farmer to use skim milk iree- 
ly supplementing it with some grain 
as the calf attains the age of su 
weeks to two months and begins to

WrIU Mft*» Et- 'W
FLEMING BHOS-Ch..

"83Cfcarck Bl.,
month

r :
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STANDARD 
Gas Engine Oilfè
Recommended by lead
ing builders for all types 
of internal combustion 
engines, both tractor 

and stationary—gasoline and kerosene. 
Keepr its body at high temperature, leaves 
practically no carbon deposit Equally 
good for external bearings.

Si.

PRAIRIE
Siz Harvester Oil \Jsg

The most durable oil for farm machinery. 
Stays on the bearings; will not 
corrode; not affected by weather.

gum or

Eldorado Castor Oil
Thresher Hard Oil Arctic Cup Grease

Imperial Oil Co. service puts these products 
within the reach of anyone in the Dominion.

Write any agency.

THE IMPERIAL OIL COMPANY, Limited
Toronto Montreal Wlnnlnaa Vancouver

Big Potato Field, are Easily Handled Now. da,.

të. éz ssriHa' '• ,SKs;
a farm boy; but down the field, in a stooped position, 

to malt.- my bat* picking the spud» one b, one as the 
the dmppmg of men laborioualy dug them with fork» 

ider f , | •** • . Trulr farming i* changing.

«•tie just l he 
it asa hard 
a'he 1’heli en me 
the seed Anothei

Potatoes

enough

boy’a job.
" lames were one of our moat profit- 
«H* crop., and between cutting the 
se.ll and dropping it 1 put in u hard 
»eek every spring of my boyhood

Automobile Gives Saliefedit n
Wilfrid Haight, £ finer Edward Co.,

mSgKSSK-StiSH

renie noee

... . , '"any way». I
like that now. our country town, and 

. *t,n fut pleasant with our oon 
I to do when living i„ town, taking 
■y farm there rural maiJ (thank*

‘Oh. it - ii thing liki 
•Mwrred iiiv friend.

jïæs z: “:;:r

rbiae* that wontiTmivT ^ i ?*' °f' Ufkeep “‘R. rwyTJht except TÎ
Siy'S'pK =;t>- tha^ *«13l"e-»“ddm1l>ordn.Ïd puroti

Ir-uFi -rn
Fall J tL iarm* ^ marked eeoh JWolite. 2 tubes at 26c .... fi 00 

"Not mu. I, Wâe the rep,v „Yo||
■i t beck to old Halton 
nonth and you will ms- Of 
iig and picking ix.ta- nr.. ; Ire spring, etc. 1 2r,

Total cost ..............................$67 *25
ut course this does not include de

preciation of oar.

illrf

• h'V
1

it

:,v

J
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m

_
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Potato Growing as It Is Do Better Disking and Raise Bigger Crops
John lingers, Toronto

—You’ll Make More Money
Regardless of how fertile or how ixwr the m«i a .i__

loney by doing 
w bigger crops

I y 1—53-5 £t0rc.13f's
1    “’™i-■wTKJ'K "T*”1- A land, you can make more mo

Z “A C^.-,K5tomL.tLrhS bf,ttrdis|l"«=' Voa can gruonth.'.,," At,«a .revBlationlm. Mnri.nd “ l-ropmtKmately 1» com.
I ,|„ true »h,.r» th- fall». „ prn- .nounW on top „f . dige.r’ drove >> ,

, EteE=.:;;-5' Cutiantv
I .X- .L°s Z& "it '“.rs«s,-*• »»—-»» ...

I In- fii>t of June, a» regularly us the holding about one |„,-|,Qi k-ri " nT'ni? dc*igl^d for '"tensive ullage. Many farmers 
■ nwsoi .nie, I oarrm.1 a note to my bushel box was dumped when full. by using Cotawa'TTCMxYJbikTarmw.'Vu?8th?/
I u-acli. explaining that I would not As I watched my good friend driv- r»'“ mor. per acre at less cost per acre. There k 
| I» back to school for a week st least mg along so oaaik I thought of tlu. onc lor «« rnggest tractor or the smallest horse. A»kE iSWi ÎX W, sut ;s,~Srv= gvi=,HHS==SS

THE CUTAWAY HARROW COMPANY
Maker of the original CLARK disk harrows and plows
____ 866 MAIN ST.. HIGGANUM. CONN
W. will glndy give Information

tII

ini
I riiirh comps

• »OU|k!"“îï

SS-1®

regarding the un ot

SufmlmSaTtefllr ^Te^U and*10* rwd <ro|W Whor\.«>rwl. horw

=V -css
0'W,°rt^T tofôrmU.lîî„e: PT,r,n^T.H

INTERNATIONAL AGRICULTURAL CORPORATION
• *3$ MARINE BAN* n|'|. niNflS. BLfFAI.fi.CALEDONIA MARI. BRANCH

3
 H

I

\ 
...
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That Milking Job
By A. Edwin Loan 

You may rave about the farm, with 
it* all-bewitching charm. 

Crowding blessings 
man that plows ;

But let a friend that’ 
open up 

It a eusses w 
the cows.

- EEHra?
I RIAL It "ill net «oat you scentE R if you are not satialied after ua 

/aVW IAx ing bicycle toilaya.
Im râ MNOTBuy;„‘,-itir,':^
IMBHIHI sundries at any prier ui.nl you
I lUAftJ MM receive our lateat 1.414 illustrated 
I hjHIH catalogue and hare learned eur
I l «peciaf prnra and attractive

IvBF'S srSiiTi"™'.'.:;1 .?£ï

>Sr SSK'llSû'iDe'wiwitTtVritîTïiilw.
HYSLOP BROTHERS. Limited, oept. k. torowio. car.

Economical and Reliable Farm Power
on the gentle-

Power from a Maasey-Harria Engine ia 
Cheaper than Man Power- Coata Nothing 
in Wagea or Keep when Not Working— 

and ia “ alwaya on the job."
Draw 

eed Grin

hen it’s time to pail

the Wood, Run the Cream 
der, Grindstone, Knsilsge

Let one of these Engines, Pump the Water, 
Separator, Churn, Washing Machine, Fee 
Cutter, Pulper, Etc.

Then it’s strip, strip, atrip,
With mosquito's gettin’ flip,

Betsy's tail a outlie*

work
gouge and jer„ 
ail I drive a by to

And out vour
to 20 H.P.

MV All described ir^u^ra^otalogue

F/vwn Massey-Harris Co-.Limitm
1 HM-1

Oil. it's hsrdiy lit. 
Just to pull and 

Believe me, it w 
lie#.Tonight* Wlslgtst K*HM and Dairt. TORONTO, CAN. tiie foam is rising light an! 
the pail is bulging white 
your pride begins to climb to 

see it there.

When

AndHolrtet.-FrifsUntooci.tlon of Caiudi
Applications for registry, transfer and 

membership, aa well sa requests for blank

should be sent to the Secretary of the

Montreal, Moncton, 

Saskatoon, York ton.
*Swift Current.

ABetsy's nen 

And the

t of 

pail is topsy

tune, id i amir 
moon,

ves go on

I S.SW3
1 wrrt- doing the 
I photograph wan

Agencies Fwtyu lnr

W. A. CLEMONS, ST. GEORGE, ONT.
Then it's drip, drip, drip,
Thomas Cat will smack a lip. 

While you pray for lightning'.> 
sure and fatal arm.

For this milking job at least 
Never made a saint or priest,

And it never waxed a boy b 
the farm.

rT'll our ee 
I only milki 

I turn in or
■ born, the home
■ is doing its du
■ farm of Oilleap 
I l.ako road, a < 
I the city. Mr. I 
I known as a dit 
I dent of the Ei
■ men's Associatif
■ he has run a c 
I Peterboro, Inter 
I ed and then an
■ roupie of yean 
I and his brothel
■ and are runninj 
M baais. The m
■ there almost as 
I A few days ii|
I leapie's ofliee, ai

■ we take a run 
H hi* car As it
■ afternoon, we a
■ about milking ti 
M to seeing the mi
I sernred the phot 
I produis herewith 
I have a two-un
■ milks four

I ' ■

STEEL TRUSS BARNS
Patented in Canada and 

United State»
Moral : Get a milking machine

Treatment of Bloat
L. McOiverin, Pictou Co., N.8.

'
Steel Trmiu Barn eeceled

If them is one instrument 
than another that I value it 
canula and trocar. This instminent 
which ia used in case of bloat nl cat
tle or sheep, consista of a sharp 
pointed instrument the trocar, ms .|. 
of a tulie, the canula.

In a bad case of bloat the trocar 
and canula are inserted between tlv 
hip and last rib of the luft side and 
prusMHl downwards and inwards into 
the stomach. The trooar is then re
moved and the canula left in 
vision until all the gas has 
away from the stomach, 
is then removed, the i 
the incision disinfected 
allowed to heal naturally

Of course one does not need a 
cial instrument for this purj 
have heard of one man who. findiug

-ThinU of It' Ten men against lightning. Hoof. Joists, rafters, plates braces. a cow almost dead from bloat in a 
the frame of this -onmes. eaves, rnlg.. Ehs wide doom ami hinl-praof distant pasture field, used all axe VM’Kri-ïï. Ii .. ;::;a arusf ■&Jh%»sa «a» »* !««*»., ,«i «,

ready for the covering of heavy wired gins* windows (two fur the roof recovered. 1 would not advocate
galvanised corrugated Iron The Hteel Truss Barn Is and one for such a drastic measure, however, ex “>e oIn one day. The barn left mad, for eternity lh7lH.mTay 7ork nnd .mck oept in case of extreme BMessity 1 ■
our factory ready to go uk from tke floor up made. pocket knife is better than an au ■ « f°“r

ifsst êilEl miMi"MS "r... .4-.. 3b, T Br r |

'rj'sxz....... .< sïïb.%,x: i-Tt--”"- St*' ***| ".rilM
E.eH'E s/mm Êism |S5S

........ jiTtj'Arvrr.rtt: j.'Sffiïîrisrï.'ï-a M    ...i.

Sbhss* WSSrJgigwjww*
* sfc.*5anT.nr,vs£. ''-.s■in:,....

Cinders mixed with sand ake • ..
floor provided the hinder» ai* j*

2T.b.,".^ SSVS A ■ =ï::; »srt,«.Mr irsï. ;-r 1
„nd..nd, ...I they h»™. I,. -n K ■;« "». ............ Ji

buy a pure bred aninud «• How did the i
alone. If you ca- t go » machin, I askei 

get a written guarai ce »«■ 
riduality from the b: eder.

far N. Both, .Shaktapaara.

/fcf // NOTE HOW ' 
W -LI EVERY ANGLE 
■ A IS BRACED1 —

the iu-
Tin- !h3Ï

~

Uyd

M oualy in operatic 
I ia full the extra 
I it» place, and 

does nob remain

Site I make I he 
moat rigid 
barn conefrec- 
lion known to

A one-day job for 10 men

ning-proor to me nm..» 
station ready to put up— 
everything supplied — all 
the timber and lumber, 
metal doors and door 
hardware, fire-proof win
dows, ventilators, hay fork 
outfit — everything com-

Nr m men or i
Ready to Ship

The Steel Truss Barn can 
be put up and ready to use 

fork while you are planning an old 
om. style barn Right factories 

In Canada are ready to ship 
n complete barn, the day

COUPON
ininrm

plete even to the nulls. this sprii 
bred Mol

you a complete barn, tne uay 
Lightning Proof ytyou°do*no? need* to''keep n

- re-JSBJ". «TfSi 2JSt. " wl'VS

Ik. M«.l 5k»,I. 1 3-4», C>. ““Ki

Preston, Ont. Ltailrf

Plaaaa aand ma full Infor
mation about Steal Truaa Harmh f-SElKr'.'HB «3z,rxi

The Metal Shingle & Siding Co.
HEAD OFFICE: FRE»TO!t. LIMITED

I PRESTON ^O-tfo^^-MbNTREAL 
* I I SASKATOON REGINA

more vi

pedigree 

her indiv
WINNIPEG
EDMONTON



The Only EngineGlbon
•Goes-UheSIxly"

Engine 100% Serrke—
•i*d then some

GILSON 60-SPEED

r,:** «.... .or js^c'^t^zz

OUR O-SPEED ENGINE, made 
a Im.ahaft with Are in torch a 
■Peed from ISO to 1.500 
within ite power, with 
and is also furnished ;£F
ou^ JTrÆ %£?&S ivVT^SfiK:

»-« aSÈï'.tsawsLtr'.. r.
^ ^SBLL?ïï.“nLu=.*!£ •--

IF YOU NEED AN ENOI 
anyway When yon 
—it paya for Itself

UmrVtVÏS JSTuJTt"

«LrE;r.. r
^8end for

Gilson Manufacturing Co., Ltd.
1110 York St., GUELPH, O.I., c.o.d.

Engine Value Can Only be 
Judged by Service

Dollars For You if you Use the Monarch 
Line for Filling your Silo and 

doing Other Farm Work
iltstMœp;SSS
SsSSm1S=«K.’1

This Cut shown a No. Monarch Pneumatic Silo Filler

ss;iS=w£^-«G"M-=
■Eiïait^MlrS-F-ss-r-iS
fre au-rrtte 5"JS «svm»

nii.olln. o,«l„ Orlnd.r., S„.1IM, Cult.r., !.. F,.n>«. H.I.U.

CANADIAN ENGINES. Limited. DUNNVILLE, Ont.
Tl. most . WOOD CO.. LU., S-ilk’i F.U., S.I.. t.„ .1 P.,.rb„.

1
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The Value o ie Mechanical Milker
A Budget oi 'pinions from Our Folks

V*

k .

m
mr > .f

i
«

M
tj

A Case Where One Men Dees the Work of Four

... '™,b ™ “-as &&zuajtiSrJf!!tair-
| T€<!Êiï*m €=.•:

I sKHtTsSS £=atasrvre’ss: rstsaitsS- 
totiit-SsH aSrS-r--.nupie of years age Mr. Gillespie Ones or twii s week Ï tokT?p"

| and his brother purchased a farm. nnd wash thorough- withnLut 
and are running ,t on a partnership „f Wrandotte CleenLr.”
(.«» The milking machine was Gillespie Bros do not keen .

■“ i Mr8 Gil Fharte in «- w.t^r solution 'i* ' 
-Wd that Ül°i g,'Tral. Plfrtiw. hut have a a,

as^vjj"aitt:-aS: '.ats-i rat i oiE:about milking time, and in addition than I have and he thint* .'n8r*in< 
■ ■*«, *h' IM thing on thTf.m. AM S $h

have a two-unit machine. which • —
milks four cows at one time They n * 40-Cow Dairy
have an extra pail which enables H’m. Flintoft, Weniworth Co

■ s s m. tï: rtx «,sr,r»iï „„„ 0„ " wI r.* trtLatr *? t éI ,t vats ££
I Sr p*”, teXÜVÏÎ TAJ! ATTJnSV:TTi

iho Pf®f,‘r to have two men on hand o..:,L u>il-
I. at “'Iking time, but this is not al- vjuick Milking
■ "™ I» “ ■*«« »■ a«#w«. Borin C«„ On..-1 ..Lftntrfirisrf *

|"jwMÏTJSLS*tz;:! sr•K.lf.ws.ti:I :S: srvcrrST.rffi a, r„ r,«üt rïïr -
sTpi.™-1"' “ tr,h, iLiraî »-*i

NI MHKR OK cow* rkquirro little or no bother at all.
1 ‘Wp have milked as high as 30 The machine is easy 

JJ said Mr. Gillespie when I call- ftnt* *teeP clean. It take* a few min
lot his office a few days later for 11608 8 day to «ash it, and we have
, ^■'"I'ther iniormation. “We have only no trouble in sending the milk to the 

Ilf ■ 11 ww‘ this spring, three of which ^"dMwor. The cost of installing. 
,nJ aM< !»"«• I.nd Holstein*. To he an including a two and one-hslf horse 
itl "wmomical Micceaa I* believe that a cn*'!16. piping and everything i 
ii should have 90 cows before pur- "potion with it amounted to $066.

*r» chaaing a machine milker. When we " saves a lot of time as we do not
ier- our farm in aha|>e we plan to run near the help and the milking
- ^■abont 30 cows, and then the milker '* '*on<‘ the usual time.

M *l11 •"* of more value to us than it --------
How

« michine - ' I

l I there almmt as soon 
I A few days ago I 
I .‘«pie's office, and he:

nj
* • •'§

m
;s

mechanical milk-

11
Ml

to operate

•XT* l"k' *° “"«kGwtl»»"* ”5 taiT!T
WKoa- eral that he was not looking for.

ill

fc
l
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Econom-Horse Pew

••Jockey," Pet• 
dropped into t 

a nmtmi r farmer 
how he waa getti 
farm. He waa a 
About a year ago 
section and bough 
farm* and started out 
business when 
was partly cu 
aire to help 
drive up 
saw a 1

erboro Co., (> t. ^ 
he «table i f *n 

recently juat io m* 
ing along will the 

city buaims* man 
he came into our 

of our bi»t 
to learn m-s 

1 past middle age It 
rioaity and partly ,1* 

tempted n • tn 
le door, wl re | 

an tern burning, but : n<-i- 
dentally I got a pointer mvw We 
were talking “horae” at the t in 

"Your team» are a little «, the 
side, aren't they?’’ I ash d 

"Yes." he agreed. "they ar. , -
tie thinner than moat of the h. t 11 
this section when they «tart 11 n 
spring work. They are, ho we 1 .
hard aa iron, and I'll guarant that 
inaide of another month when th

t The A
rr^HI ut ual 

I inn aura wl
* soil

pi I" 1
ni to m-umulai 
from whence it 
mutter of neoee 
tiliaing value to 
settled section* 
profitably make 
that is availab 
used t«' adranti 
had. It i*. thi- 
ii,. aa farmere 11 
farm manure b 
turns To oh

used whenever 
Th<- spreader 
ne to install, 

; he « iw- for 
debt in order t« 
believe that a 1 
able investment 
» iK expenditure 
who have any - 
nf manure to spi 
firm implement* 
able, and to 
simply on the 
labor With * 
work they do « 
sell by hand, 
rient help of th 
he wen rod

not only one of 
savers, hut it als 
to apply the mai 
m»r a* to hi- mu 
the soil The 
rmps amount# to 
saving in labor, 
smsll item in it# 

\ DIStDVANTAC
When «preadin 

it is impoaaibli 
spreading The 
so thinly and ev 
s good spreader 
spreading give# 
get her too much 1

m
to the *tah

Right Now—Canadian Farmers Are 
Saving Thousands Of Dollars 

With Their
manure

1FROST & WOOD 
Mowers and Rakes

Thousands of FROST & WOOD Internal-Oear MOWERS and “TIGER " 
All-Steel RAKES are saving many dollars.1 each harvest-day for their 
owners, by saving time. iNO LOST PARTSNO LOST MOTION

the manThe MOWERS, with their accurate-fitting The RAKE, too, is «//-«fee/ construction.
Rivetted parts insure you against loss of 
time, occasioned through hunting or 
waiting for bolted-on parts that drop 
off. Quick trip-action and high tooth 

much time in the course

gears and expensive roller-bearings at 
every frictional point, are absolutely free 
from wasteful “lost motion.” The knife 
curs the instant the horses move forward.
The time saved on each start means a 
much bigger harvest for each day's work.

Call at our neareat agents-or write tor Pamphlet “Haymakers" TO-DAY.
It may mean much extra money in ycur pocket at the end of the season.

Where la the Wheelbarrow ?
Wot In thia «table at any rale Th- 
.ieddie. of Brant Oo . Ont., hu- burnt 
that the litter carriei i* eaumi on th. 
back and quicker and ore «Orient inn 

the bargain, 
editor of Farm and ham

other horse» arc beginning t-> ahm 
the effect# of strenuous spring work 
mine will be looking juat a* .

He went on to explain that he 
not believe in allowing home» to g*
»oft and h« had eim.loH ,

«ri »nt hu taw. m
wood. 1er th.; winter Tli.-i ■ ll|t it wi„ mlk„

55. - K- SKSlssi

ZÜJSS,
th.t I» «IIK their hood. „« Ml, „f
not working onethird nf th, time intM„rtion
h.,o n lot ol mono;' tied nf in "t* however ,i 
two teams, and it cost* s_ lot 1 ,
money to keep then led 1 • « ~
gcr they are earnin rr m. the kt The No’
ter I wish I could plan the _.

55; «- -=

this amateur farmer said I • . *

s x sv-A'..vgfo
for *1.60 » dny mid got fl '«‘Ri 
ærvioea of the man and team. R. /llinVred*
that a profitable propneitH.n? , *1 * "*!!}? fhl
good for the horaea and it'# good 1 "v'ne mitnts. a
mv pocketbook." “T™ h nr,,r

That man atanda a ”00.1 , banc# t*
Im. more successful than an- of 
He i* rapidly acquiring a nowto 
of good farming methods nd h# ■ 
already a thoroughly K«" '"""f 
men He will be giving u# ill uK 
to think about before long

clearance save you 
of a single day's raking.

tPboto by an

*
FROST 81 WOOD snaç-ss COCKSHUTT

PLOW CO. 
LIMITEDCOMPANY

LIMITED
BRANTFORD

SMITH1» FALLS 
MONTREAL 
ST. JOHN

I 4mmnasal \(r

HINMAN
The Universal MilkerBeautify and Protect Your Property

Peerless Ornamental Fencing accomplishes " 
W two great purposes. It beautifies your premises 
V by giving them that symmetrical, pleasing, orderly 
f appearance, and it protects them by furnishing rigK 
I effective resistance against marauding animals, el

Peerless Ornamental Fencin
mg The Novo i* the 

ngim> in A meric.
Insive argument 1 
"*t When von I 
I from tin» Niat

tl*n get the hint ! 
hsdf- A Novo en 
Brand 8pm ver tr 
H"' combination 
hisking thmi»and* 
Nit grower* and 
IbcM- engines or p 
s-nerately or mm 
or full d.arripfcr 
wtalognc» Nines 
0.. Limited Bui

is made of strong, stiff, galvanized wire that will not ■ 
sag. In addition to galvanizing, every strand is given ■ 
a coating of sine enamel paint, thus forming the best 

1 possible insurance against rust. Peerless ornamental Jffl 
fence is made in several styles. It's easy to erect ÆfT: 

k and holds its sha|>e for years.
E Bend for free catalog If Intereeted. ask «bout our 

farm and poultry fencing. AgcnU nearly every- . 
where. Agents wanted in open territory. ^

Is s «11 hm win Fiscs

llj

le noted lor its EFFICIENCY 
LOW initial cost

LOW cost ol operation 
LOW upkeep cost

Price S80.00 per null.

H. F. BAILEY » SON
Solr Monmfocfmrrra for Canada

We would again call th- .itt- ntaaj 
of Our Folks to the ncces-r of MPI 
ing name and address to 1 
ing for information on a- <ubj#r 
Perhaps this note will < lain « 
queries that you have sen us M 
not yet been answered in these «

...

I

■SÆBSBBBat E FIBMijr
CANADA
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„«4 11 The Advantages of Manure Spreaders

•V. C. Campbell. Bmnt Co., (hit.

rr*|11 actual money value of farai have 
I mmire when properly applied been foul

1 1 " he soil ia often not fully ap- manure applied #< « tip-drewing af-
■ pi • at- d In many oaaea it ia allow t«>r the crop ia in. and in-qui-ntly af-
■ .il to accumulate in the farm yard ter the plant* have appeared above
■ Iron, whence it is removed more as a the ground, is of uni «h more value 

matter 01 necessity than for its for- than when plowed under. When ap-
■ filming value to the soil. The older plied aa a top-dressing, it has a 
I settled «-étions of our country can double action. The first rain carries 
I profitably make use of all the manure the fertilizing constituents down into 

that is available. More could lie the soil directly to the roots of the 
used to advantage if it were to be plants. Then the top coating has a
hid. It is, therefore, apparent that physical action in that it serves as a

I »e as farmers must aim to make the mulch to prevent the drying out of 
farm manure bring the -'restent re- the soil. In the ease of fall-sown 

I tarns To obtain this result the crops, it acts ns a protection in win- 
I modern manure spreader should he ter. Doubtless there are conditions 

I whenever conditions permit. under which top-dressing may not be 
1. spread) 1 is an expensive ma- the best method, but in most caw* it 

to install, and while it might will be found to give the best returns 
h. wise for farmers to go into The manure spreader permit* of
in order to secure one still we applying farm yard manure to mea-

ve that a spreader is a orofit- down and pasture land. If spread l.v 
investment, and represents a hand, manure is of little use for this 

■ »* expenditure on the part of the*, purpose It will rake up with the 
who have any considerable quantity hay in the caw- of meadows, and with 
of manure to spread. Many kinds of pastures, cattle refuse to oat 
farm implements an- considered valu grass With the spreader, how 

I able, and in fact indispensable, a light coating of manure can hi 
I simply on the grounds of saving plied. This will greatly improv.
I labor. With mine implements the pasture without causing the 
I work they do could lie done just as to refuse to graze

•«. liïf-jrs* .tir ,zi, •——« - »
1 U secured at the proper time Not One of the hardest and most dis-
I so with the manure spreader. It is agreeable jobs on the farm is the

not only one of the greatest labor- »Preading 
savers, but it also enable* the farmer Where a sprea 
to apply the manure in such a man- fakes on oonsi
ner as to be muoh more valuable to th- past, much valuable manure
the soil The increased yield in b> n wasted owing to the diatastefn 
crops amounts to much more than the nature of the work necessary in hand 
saving in lalmr. although this is no ling it and the inability to secure 
•mall item in itself. sufficient help. A man or boy with

1 DISADVANTAGE or Hand WORK * K«*>d spreader ran do the work of
When spreading manure bv hand. f?ur or/lve me.n, an<* do it much more 

it is impossible to avoid heavy •*lor,,"«,|ly. Few machine* for th
reading The manure can not be f»rmer • uae effect such a saving of 
no thinly and evenly spread as with *! . al?,l1 lfl,hor ' fr'*m this

spreader Even the best hand rt"»ldP0»n‘ alone, the manure apread- 
nlnnt* «Ito- <>r w 8 KwhI investment. \\ hen it is 
while othir. """“"bered thst it w ill noon pay for 

apreader net 't"lf °“t of ‘llB “t"*1 of
«preada m.mirv mere erenlr. IT' ïf,lr "*,d th,i " ’

__ ... .. will make a given amennt ef ""Piémont could niter givster indue.- 
re rover mor. land than where J"™** *° the w.dn-awuke farmer ef 

: ^Hhnm! «preading ia nrartieml. tinder “ th“n modern, improved
** ^■the old oyatem of hand spreading manure apreader.

the top-dressing of field crops was ---------

rfm'rs--^ . ti-f-h,Dn..r
, , ^Hers. however, extensive experiments F.vcryone appreciates a drive be- 

1 ‘ bind a fast-stepping roadster, partic-
TL. ^ c • ularly when the buggy is rubber-tired

. •'ovo “I111* and the springs of the best. It was
II m* i* Ihe one engine that in moat ’"ch ,a" <ha< ?"' o( °ïr

■"**•!*• for any nod erer. nae on !olk‘ •» no,,<l hrveder o dairy cauls

“■tir. , v wi* rrr, aï sstm* » I^j J'Z i
■" »■- k

ran run s Novo engine. It is an up- had

. rfÆïfÆJt: .-M a
1'i'^K Hundreds of farmer* in On driving him," was the reply "When 
|.,^BU'io ire using these engine* on their he was a colt I thought him too small

ad lr^*^""iv'ne outfits, and when the snrnv and intended to sell him. The dis-
^■inr »ea«<m i* over, for other work on trict representative, however, when 

n«- farm calling around, gave it as his opinion
if ”"vo is the most widely copie ' Niât I should keep it just because it
■’Wp^Hp."e'.np in America, which is a con wa* small lie said that if it were big 

argument that it must be the enough to work I wouldn’t have a 
"*t When von huv a spraying out- ortver at all.
! frnm fbe Niagara Brand Snrnv "I have never regretted keeping my 

l'<) von "<-t « Novo engine. You bttle horse as I have learned to ap- 
,kn ®»t the best snrav pump that is prcciate a real family driver, one that 
Me t Novo en-n'ne nnd a Niagar• ,s n°f always dragged with hard work 

on the farm and never available in the 
busy season.”

CLEAR YOUR LAND WITH
lade 11 long this line. It has 

in a majority of caws that

CXL STUMPING POWDER
The World's Leading Agricultural Explosive

Two Million Pounds used in 1913 by Farm- 
throughout Canada, for clearing land.

_ soiling, tree-planting and ditching.

tW

Wrtlo ub for Booklet
Many Farmers prefer to hire Blasters, 

for our proposition to Professional Blasters.
Demand exceeds supply, write

£
CANADIAN EXPLOSIVES LIMITED

3 MONTREAL, QUE. VICTORIA B. C.

■Ur'

EGGS, BUTTER 
and POULTRY

“LONDON" 
Cement Drain TllcMachincT

ror beet results, ship your bve Poultry to us 
also your Dressed Poultry. Freeh 
and New Laid l(*s. Egg oaaea and poultry 
nratee supplied. Prompt Returns

wm. DAVIES &.
KtiablitK.d ,SS4 TORONTO, ONT.

£1,7;. “Ziÿ "us
S»»StHlE MACHINERY CO.

L.^x£i.tess,»rc..
.Crete Mat-hinrr. in Canada.

Dairy ButUr

I-
of manure by hand. * 

idor is used, the work f 
iderable interest In I 

has I 
.f»i The “New-Way”

The Air Cooled Engine that every careful 
and practical man buys when he wants 
the utmost in Reliability and Economy.

Farming Pays—If you have up-to-date 
Machinery. A “New-Way” Air Cooled En
gine is just as far ahead of a Water Cooled 
Engine as the Automobile is ahead of the 

Ox Team.

The "New-Way" Engine will not freeze-up run dry—or over heat.

si II

•prf-iiiling given 
Rfther too much

edN
manure.

manure
gS

,UA■;:;k

I-»

h

Don’t think that an engine is an engine just because it has 
a resemblance to one, and the name plate says it has so 
much horse power.

Buy the "New Way.” It has a world wide reputation for 
economy, durability and efficiency.

It will put more money in your pocket, and keep it there, 
than any other engine.

Don’t be satisfied when you read this ad. write 
at once for our Catalog B.I ,lA^^*lranil Spruvor tr 

^ fonil ination
rulv mak<« n won 

The«e outfits arc 
of dollar* for the

farmer* in Ontario Do the rattle go for their feed 
...... 1 film*iHAn hA hoiiLht kn-nly ? If not. ihrri- is somrthing

■ t: f ïsUriLS" ,o r,r”n ,hr

The “New-Way" Motor Co.«king thousand* 
nn't ernwer* and
w engim-x or of Canada, Limited

WELLAND ONTARIO

!
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^ 1 Arm Nhas been given by railway rebates, legislative 
privileges and other methods, have enabled him 
to drain both labor and capital from the country 
districts. Our best laborers, country born and 
country bred, have largely left us. Hence the 
farmer is forced to turn more and more to ma
chinery to solve his difficulties.

Machinery indeed affords us the only way of 
making a man earn his wages. Implements now 
being placed on the market make it possible for 
one man, with the assistance of 60 per cent, more 
horse power, to do the work done by two men 
years ago. In this class comes such imple
ments as the two row corn cultivator, the double 
disc harrow, the wide sweep drag harrow, the 
gang plow, the hay loader and the mechanical 
milker. It stands to reason that the farmer who 
is making the most efficient use of his labor by 
means of wide working implements, can afford 
to pay larger wages than his less progressive 
neighbor and is thus in a position to attract and 
hold the best labor of the community. The adop
tion of such a method of increasing human ef
ficiency is the only way in which we can hope to 
compete with the city employer for the services 
of men to help us work our farms.

Railways that Cooperate
c NGLISH railway companies seem to haw t
•—* high ideal of the service they owe io the 
communities through which they pass In i(I 
address at the last convention of the Eastern On- 
tario Dairymen’s Association, Prof. Dean told of 
English railroads that have made special t-fiorts 
to build up a retail trade between farmer» along 
their lines and the people of the cities througt 
which they pass. These railways carry himptrs 
of agricultural produce at low rates and deliver 
them right at the consumer's door. They eva 
help the farmers to advertise their goods in the 
nearest market.

We can hardly expect our Canad;an roads « 
follow the example of the English companies :i 
this particular. It is not necessary. A first class 
Parcels Post system such as is now in operation u 
the United States, would do more to facilitate i 
producer to consumer trade than the best assist
ance of a railway company. In 
ever, railways could cooperate with the farmer! 
much more effectually than they do. Why could 
not special produce trains be run through the 
summer months similar to the milk trains which 
run into our large cities ? On an average it takes 
almost a week to get a car of farm produce M 
miles by freight and this renders the shipmett 
of perishable produce by freight impossible. At 
the same time express rates are too high for acy 
but the tender and high priced fruits. A produce 
train that would deliver perishable products m 
the city within a few hours would be an advan
tage to both producer and consumer. Faro and 
Dairy respectfully submits this idea for the care 
ful consideration of the freight managers of Can
adian railway companies.
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SUBSCRIPTION PRICE. II.IS a rear Greet 
Britain. 1120 a rear For all oountriee. except Canada 
and Great Britain, -dd 60c for poster**
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CIRCULATION
rarm and Dairy exceed 

16,001 The actual circulation of eaeh iaaue. including 
copies of the paper sent subscribers who are but 
alightly In arrears, and sample copie», varie» from 
17,000 to 10.000 cop lee No subscriptions are accepted 
at lees than the full eobeorlptlon re

Sworn detailed statement# of circulation of the 
paper, ahowlng It# distribution by count le# and pro- 
yinoea. will be mailed free on request.

OUR GUARANTEE
We guarantee that every advertiser in this Issue 

Is reliable. We are able to do this because the adver
tising columns of Farm and Dairy are as carefully 
edited as the reading column», and because to protect 
our readers, we turn away all unscrupulous adver- 
t.sers. Should any advertiser herein deal dishonestly 
with you as one ol our paid-in-advance eubecrlbere. we 
win make good the amount of your lose, provided such 
transaction occurs within one month from date *1 lb * 
Issue, that It Is reported to ue within a week of 18s 
occurrence, and that we And the facte to be as stated. 
It le a condition ol this contract that In writing to 
advertisers you state! "I saw your advertisement In 
Farm and Dairy."

The Size of Farms
A RE the farms of the future to be landed es- 

tales or of small "family” siee, as they are 
to-day? This question frequently comes up for 
discussion when farm machinery 
under consideration. A superfici 
would seem to indicate that the large farm is in
evitable. Investigations conducted by Prof. G. E. 
Warren, covering five hundred and eighty-six 
farms in Tompkins county, N.Y., showed that on 
farms of thirty acres or less there was a net loss 
of $7.62 an acre. Farms of thirty-one to sixty 
acres netted a loss of $1.47 an acre. The first 
gain was shown on farms of sixty-one to one 
hundred acres, and it amounted to only fifty- 
seven cents
creased until he found the farms of over two 
hundred acres returning an average profit of 
$2 38. If we leave out of consideration certain

iiiesfp
hnneet bankrupt».

The Rural Publishing Company, Limited
PFTF.RBORO. ONT

‘‘Read not to contradict and to confute nor to 
believe and take for granted, but to weigh and 
consider.’’—Bacon.

problems are 
al examination

Soils that Require Lime
T is impossible to grow alfalfa satisfactorili 

where the soil is deficient in lime. We be
lieve that the lack of this necessary soil ingredi 
ent explains the failure of alfalfa in many mc 
lions of Eastern Canada. Recently we talked witt 
many farmers in Durham county who had n 
perimented with this crop and not one of thee 
had had really first class success. It had notix 
curred to any of them that their soil might bt 
deficient in lime.

Durham county, in common with many othe 
counties in Ontario, is somewhat out of the lime 
stone area. It is similarly situated so far as soi 
ingredients are concerned, to many of the We* 
ern States where alfalfa was first considered a 
impossible crop but now with lime applications it 
help it is one of the most successful and popuk 
of all the crops grown. Farm and Dairy believs 
that every farmer who has found it impossible* 
get a stand of alfalfa would do well to eipen 
ment with applications of lime or land plane' « 
a small area. Mother Nature has distributed hi 
favors fairly liberally but she has mad' sow 
omissions which we must correct. For instanct 
soils in the Maritime provinces are somewhat dv 
ficient in phosphorus. Many British Coluobu 
soils require applications of potash. SimiUth 
we believe, manv Ontario soils are in need < 
lime, particularly if alfalfa is to be grown.

Farm Furrow»
A /IR. MACDONALD may be wrong in hist» 
1V1 tentions re the 2700-pound cow. but bri 
dead right when he starts to talk banking id 
the advisability of higher interest on d. posits b 
government savings banks.

Some farmers will go further out of their •» 
to pacify the hired man than to oblige their wmv 
they are morally certain that the good wife wo* 
leave them in harvest time ; the hired mas ml

hope you 
and Dairy" 
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IFarm Machinery
E live in an age of invention. During the

past few years invention has completely 
social and economic existence. In-

The profits gradually in-
modified
genious minds have applied themselves to the 
multiplying of human efficiency until now a girl 
sitting at a machine in a cotton mill can do as 
much work as a dozen or more experienced wo- 

could have done on their hand looms. And

small districts where the land is being divided 
into small fruit farms, we find that the tendency 
all over America is toward the larger unit .

But is the large farm as desirable from the 
social view point as from the economic? Do we 
wish to see in Canada a small class of large 
landed proprietors and a large class of landless 
laboring men? We believe that all who have the 
best development of their country at heart will 
admit that the best citizenship is that consisting 
of the largest possible number of freeholders till
ing their own soil and owning their own homes, 
with a minimum of landless drifting men. The 
tendency towards the large farm is a tendency 
towards a new feudalism which would be equally 
deplorable in its effects to the old feudalism of 
the middle ages. Eventually it would mean in 
our pleasant country districts the rule of landed 
corporations.

Providi

so it is in all lines of urban industry.
Agriculture has not been neglected. It, too, has 

proved a fertile field for the application of in
ventive genius. When we compare the efficiency 
of the mower and the binder with the scythe and 
the sickle, the gang plow with the home-made 
wooden implement, the threshing machine with 
the flail, or the mechanical milker with the hand 
milker, we see how wonderful the producing 

of the farmer has been increased. Truly
farm machinery has been revolutionary in its in
fluence. Nor have we yet gauged accurately the 
influence that machinery may have in the future.

Machinery, Labor and Economy
NE of the most unlocked for results of the that the price of land may be kept

he reach of the small proprietor, may notmachinery age has been its effects on the 
labor market. When farm machinery was first 
introduced it was hailed with enthusiasm by the 

of the soil and with bitter hostility by the 
laboring class. In not a few instances the first 

and first binders in a community were de-

within t
cooperative ownership of farm implements offer 
a solution of this vexed problem? Already we 
have numerous instances of where farmers have
combined in the ownership and operation of 
threshing and silo filing outfits. Would it not 
be equally possible to extend the application of the 

rinciple and have practically all the larger farm 
implements owned cooperatively and thus give to 
the small proprietor all of the mechanical advan
tages of the larger one combined with the social 
advantages that go with the small farm ? Is not 
this the greatest field yet opened for the applica
tion of the cooperative principle?

mowers
stroyed by mobs of laborers. This hostility, how
ever, ha» largely passed away. Instead of mak
ing farm labor too plentiful the opposite has been 
the case. Never was efficient labor scarcer than 
it is to-day. The concurrent progress of me
chanical invention in the cities has tended to cen
tralize both labor and capital in large centres. 
The economic advantage that the city employer

comes to

can m.ike It *

And lastly , 
kindly mentii

FARM AN
"A Paper the
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1 lElE piSS IdealGreenFeedSilos
ét/EV-ïV1 'r d™ Are bui,t to 8ive you many

; m.*'inwo£to dLS?. *h“" years of silo satisfaction
, lit of tool* and machinery for the wml, FUte *oroe.

of time and labor and the txwt ...” ““J“ ann,“ ff®» there is 
as during the last cen- !lttle ™eohln®7 nn.l horse-nower

to cultivate the land properly and 
e ... . A. A. . 1savv human labor, on others there is
Something auout Advertumente too much. Careful stati-tirai studies 

II newspaper», magazines and peri- h*ve shown that horses are empioy- 
odicals contained no advertisements V* on an. averafi® only about three 
how would you like it? Already I ™*°.rB n ,|"v, L1At lwLst two-thirds of 
, m hear you eay, "What's wrong the,r„ ««liable oner therefore, 
with our papers this week "? You yiMV1 to waste, makin" the cost of the 

against their omission, ‘‘n*'rKV. u'le<' v?0 high The same is 
reason would be that they of <,xP*t»uve tools which are used

not only make interesting reading, "nlv *or * short period during the
but that you absolutey depend upon v*‘ar • ■ ■ A farmer need* to figure
them for direction and assistance in velT carefully before investing in

tisfying of your needs and de- '■ornahellara, shredders, threshers.
I tower plows, etc . especially if the 
use of this needful machinery can bo 

They help you far oftener than per- "htained by hire at a reasonable rate 
haps you think. In their suggestive- ®r cooperative ownership arrangisl 
ness they help you and teach you. The latter method will doubtless be 
They keep you informed as to what t*l,‘ ^"*1 solution, 
is being done, or provided for your The use of wide tires on wagons 
good. Often they offer a direct ful- has made hauling easier and ini- 
miment of something you keenly proved and packed rather than cut 
need. ruts in the mads. The fari

still uaes narrow tires for heavy loads 
Many of you, I know, depend heav- '* not only wasting time and horse 

ily on the advertisements that ap- energy, but is guiltv of cruelt*- to ani- 
pear from week to week in Farm and mais and the destruction of the pub- 
Dairy. As stockmen you read every- lie highways. The relation between 
thing along that line. If interested weight of load and width of tire and 
in a new piece of machinery you look the maintenance of roads in each sec- 
up what our manufacturers have to tion should be carefully considered 
say. You scan them all, and those »nd fixed by local regulations, 
that appeal to you are answered— 
you write for information, samples, 
or for catalogues, or you tend an or-

4 IJ
M

the

m
êta

On-
Id of

■;$l!m 1 ion
ONLY THE BKST GRADE OF CANADIAN

spruce, especially selected for 
is employed in the construction of Ideal Green 
Feed Silos.

ALL LUMBKK IS THOROUGHLY AIR-DRIED
and after being finished is saturated with an es-

cxvlu.sive use,

the ivl
1Is t

pM'ially prepared sealing solution, used exclusively 
by the De I .aval Dairy Supply Co., Limited,

would protest 
and your ichu

which prevents rot or 
of the staves to swell 
acid in the ensilage from injuring the staves. 

THIS SEALING SOLUTION WITH WHICH 
silo IuiuInt is treated adds from two to 

three times to the life of our silos compared with 
other silos not so treated.

ALL OUR STAVE WOOD IS OF UNIFORM
site and age thus insuring an even sw ell and 
shrinkage throughout.

ALL IDEAL GREEN FEED SILOS ARE 
hooped with round iron hoops every thirty inches 
apart and the hoops at" the bottom where the 
is greatest are made heavier. Only malleable Iron 
lugs, made after our 
used. These are much 
reason of their greater 
of our Canadian frosts.

feeay, reduces the tendency 
or shrink and prevents the IsHilt-

how

the
rhict

At
-•Isa

is IIexclusive process, are 
1 superior to east imn li
ability to resist the action

Doors arc only fl 
Inches apart, can be 
removed instantly and 
are always air tight.

Dormer window facil
itates filling silo clear 
to the top. All sixes 
furnished.

ud

mCan- %THE MATERIALS AND CONSTRUCTION 
throughout of the Ideal Green Feed Silos are ofHow a Record was Made I

m

(’. IE. R., Compton Co., Que. 
May Rilma did it I Did what? 

May I say in this connection that Why. took the world’a yearly butter 
I hope you always mention "Farm ,voor" “way from the Holstein breed 
and Dairy" when writing to adver- Hn,l «av»' it to the Guernsey. I guw 
tisers. They want you to do so. If black and white fanciers thought they 
they find no evidence that their ad- bad a monopoly on that record and 
versements are being taken advent- •boir oows have <x>rtainl- been doing 
age of, they are apt to withdraw Kreat work, and I can admire a good 
them, and the loss is shared by you, <ow, no matter what her breeding. As 

while they are offering just what *n admirer of the Guernw-v. however, 
waiting to buy. I was glad to sw* my breed holding

the championship for a year at least, 
Keep this in mind always. Adver- a,ld. 1 *°"Jd lik,‘ u\ Kiv«' *>"><' fwt". 

lisements in your favorite paper are Kathennl from various sources, re- 
a ccmpliment to you; are useful to yarding the making of this record, 
yiu; are for your advantage. 80 keep . The first 9“'wti1,>n. the average 
advert,sements in the farm papers dairyman ,W»J1 a«k 1». How was May 
by letting the advertisers know that J*1 ma ^t>d during the t«wtP May 
you respond to the offer made in l,!jma was k<>Pt in a box «tall and 
their announcements. Advertisements ,l|re<‘ times a day,—four a.m..
live on your appreciation. noon and eight p m She was fe<l

• # # IK I be. daily of the following mix

"f™. ir»™. « ira
«0 you Will voû turi I ,nt Î n,eel- 50 lbe hominy, three lbs. beef 
the centra IfV?h. i..u. In* ”1 P"'P and tllrw P<"'n<Ls molasse.: al-

P.d -ill, on. .Ir.ady you „||| w,m jSfc* *" ,"d her 16 U" °( 
f.main°"n f' ««-• ™ m.k. be, „

S <--™rrr SS-"» ffs-js
m.n " a day and she has never given over

66 lbs. in a day. How is that for A 1 
iwP Her milk now ia 

»t fat and her 
1.060.55 lbs. of 

ng steadily increased, 
fat tost was low dur

and she ia aetu- 
butter fat dur- 

thau she did at 
Likewise

the very lient, and everyone contemplating the 
erection of a silo this year w ill find it to his ed

ifications and prices.vantage to get our spec

Be Sure and Get Our New Silo Book

DE LAVAL DAIRY SUPPLY CO., Ltd.
LARGEST • iANUFACTURERS OF DAIRY SUPPLIES IN CANADA

PETERBOROMONTREAL WINNIPEG S'-

;fi
VANCOUVER

m

1
. cotton 
60 lba. 

pulp and three pou 
falls hay, clover ha<

eal. 50 
three I

It conquers distance—at lowest 
cost. Think of it—thousands of 
Ford owners are traveling for 
less than two cents a mile. The 
Ford has given the freedom of 
the "open road" to the man of 
moderate income. 0mb., und.r „ch -cut"

p«H,y;r,nD?“ £rJ,.t

jszst fi£^sar“-3r
of a gas tbe beigi nning of the seat 

ways you u producing more now than site 
7 7 did n month ago.

don t know how long my favorite 
a , .... . * . breed will hold this record. Pro-

l;_ .. ,sl V;' ln writing will you hahiy it will cause the black and

-/«"as da'ry- -11 - s,-“-s r.„ l:
“A Piper that Aims to Serve You" ^ ncranuge to both breed».

The key nu 
tells you the

the g.isollne que 
“• better buyer 
comes to purchase and, 
you will have a good 
knowledge of the workings 

the scores of 
work for you.

over six per oe

s^sptgBs'yit aw, t œ
te.SSX'* F"d MM°' Co.. Ltd.,

i
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TYPES OF CAS, GASOLINE AND KEROSENE ENGINES MAY BE PROFITABLY HARNESSED ON YOUR FARM
t

MB
The “ALPHA" engine of tie De Laval Dairy 
Hupply Co.. Ltd., Ie a new engine to the Cana 
dim 1 trade, hut in an engine embracing the 
moat up-to-the-minute requirement» of a ga* 
engine, aa net forth by their engineer». The 
"Alpha' engine* are equipped with a magneto 
requiring no batterie* for either etarting or 
running, and are built with the precision and 
care alumn in the manufacture of a high-grade 
watch. They are adapted to any of the ueee to 
which 11 gaw engine can be put. and are ready 
for work at any time, at any place, and in any 

weather (See page 39).

engin.' Ile* I. givm any M>e.d from ISO to 1.500 r.p.m. Thi* 
feature hue appealed strongly to user* The truck ie a 
great Iwieflt. a* the whole outfit can he moyed around 
bv hand to any machine The manufacturer* claim higher 
e.onom.1 in thi* engine on a<ioount of the Incorporation 
ol 1 he Imig stroke principle, generally adopted by the 
l ading manufacturer» of automobile engine*. A direct 
connected gear driven pump Jack (no belting required) i* 

• feature worthy of consideration -(See page IS).

IThe "STA-RITE" i* a comparatively new engine 
to the Canadian market, and is put out by the 
Umpire Cream Separator Company of Toronto. 
It is hopper-cooled, ha* suction feed for gaso- 
line, and the larger sites have Jump-spark dual 
ignition—thus always Insuring a spark. Sim 
plioity of construction is strongly emphasised 
in every site, which run from V, H P up. and 
ate equipped to perform any work within their 
power from the churn to the portable sawmill.

( See page Ml.

ne Engine—The "Lister m a hid 
class Engliah made engine, moderate in prim- 1 wry n* 
fitted with Bosch High Tension Magneto Ignition, 'k 
best and surest method of producing a spark uheolow) 
no battery trouble, no running down, no renew « ». Haiut, 
system of self-oiling Impossible to " seise " itaru u 
stantly and easily- every time Made by the line vlr 
have sold 50.000 Melotte Cream Separators in Oust, 

during the past 15 years- (Page 37m
\

y/*En Wk
J*-r

I

SSPMas
and waterjacketed from end to end. The type::ra: *.‘;sr xsjrve-esu s
band rubbed, phosphor hronie. One of the 
latest improvements of this engine is the almost 
noiseless muffler The "Ideal is oonsid-red by 
many experts as one of the best made in all 

sises froid l1/, to 60 H P.—(See page 28).

The "NEW WAV" is an air «colon type of gaeo- 
line engine that is I* coining well known for it's 
good work. With thi* engine the danger of 
treesing ie entirely eliminated, the cylinder 1* 
one-piece, and all wearing parts are automatic 
ally oiled. On the piston are live rings, insur
ing no lose of fuel The engine ia fed by suction 
front the tank in the ttaw of the casting The 
l>earings are larger than ordinarily and close 
together, «specially on the fly wheel shaft, all 
lien rings being completely enclosed, keeping out 
dust and grit. The "New Way" Ia manufaotur 
•*d by the Now Way Motor Company of Canada, 
located at Wei lu mi. and is made in all sises 
from V/t to 12 H I*. It la adapted to «-very line 
of farm work, and will run on either gasoline 

or kerosene - (See page 17).

In the make up of their "London Engine" the 
London (la* Power Co. of Ixmdon. Ont . have 
attained the following worthy features:

As few number of working parts us possible 
No piping or pipe connection*
No harm if froten solid 'Guaranteed)

the advantage of both water and air

_____I*1 ""OW»" an upright
« ""«‘«"r-tapto. yet pow.

raT.■‘S.MaSVFs ""
■Ji 4 • I

"I H C" hopper-cooled engines, from 4 to 1.1 IIP., is 
Hpocially designed to operate on kerosene, distil lute, mu 
oil or gu* oil. They will operate equally wv.l un in
line. naphtha, hcniine, or motor spirit Tin «rv nr 
simple In deeign. but at the same time there lists bw 
no part* omitted to save eipenee which would .ulil 1. » HH 
value of the engine. ■

Three engines are carefully built and test'd, sad a 
terchangeable part* can be had for any part »! ties 
glne that will fit a* good a* the original p»ri

Every engine is designed for hard work. .1 ia rant 
with a generous overload capacity - (Bee page 111.

No packed Joints to give trouble.
Light in weight for power developed 
Hplask oiling with enclosed crank case 
Jump spark high class ignition 
It 1* an engine that has stood

EHwf 'Tui".te'ïïiartiii rsMt

log. has force-fed lubrication, and will 
r11 ln el,her direction The

the test of

(See page •).

Fvj £r < ssS*

ft BillThe "CHAPMAN" is the only engine with all the oontrolling mechanism on 
one interchangeable plate (only 20 pieces.. The valves and gasoline pumps 
are operated by ball-bearing cam* No working parts are eiposed to grit, 
and dirt, thus insuring longer life The governor is centrifugal in type, and 
placed inside the cylinder casting where the oil is always kept warm. The 
three point hearing* allow for perfect operation of the engine 

placed on an uneven ham Boor (H»e peg . 291 ËlWâlfts
-—I

. even though

KEEP THIS ISSUE TO REFER TO Wl BEADY to purchase an engine"Chore-boy» Jor Progrestive Farmer» ”
■m" HiredlMen that Cornel Packed In a Craft"

•z
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«deration, but she did not make him she adopted^other^ metho«U^to^«W^

pereeptible at the verv first. parlor. If he brought a little arth
Tom and the children made from the potato patch into the .niter
clamour of welcome But it kitchen she would follow him up 

•re and the old man. made with a broom. If in fetching iIm
.............. • by grief, knew that it was soft water, he wasted ever so ttle
there, and bv alow degrees began to on the floor, she would lie dov „„ 
regret hi» action in coming. Jmr knees with a ho

Father insists ii|H»n pa-ing us lowing in his tracks,
five-and-twenty shillings a week.” Now even a self-respecting Wp
Tom explained to Rose when the two dog hut would resent being fol uml 
were alone. 'I think it is too up in this fashion, and althoii* .,h, 
much, and that he ought to keep was a pamfidly neat and tidy », nan 

for hia personal use. He she knew better than to treat Tom 
more than a hundred a year, after this fashion, although !.. ««• 
h far more careless than his old fnth-r

Id only laugh at her ami 
was an old maid s|i"'lt 
tely old James nul

in a position to laugh at her. ami it 
irked him terribly to have j.l ,ihw

v
I Tlfeel oi 

hardly
because

was ther
•'lull

do right 
Do yoi 

the news 
cent wif< 
to Maco

gue for t 
with th<

Pr'*Your 

slaughter 
“My o 
“Wife, 

could be 
"M- i 

pretty on 
A

“Did

use flanne’ li

I

“A pound 
answered aho 
be a job 
worth.”

lint

<]l IFE like every other blessing:, derives its value from 
^ its use slonc. Not for itself, but for a nobler 
end the eternal gave it? and that end is virtue. Johnson. 

* * *

have done, 1 she He would i 
rtlv “As it is. it will tell her she 
rive him his money’s Vnfortuna

it would have been unite easy.
had allowed the old gentle- enforced upon hin 

man to slip into the cosy family life hive One.- when 
and be one of them, on It this she with his coat off,

,,r ATHKR Htaïrjfÿï.r 1......... *i"~“ ■»'*■» ^ „"2 t JnT.I™n ÏT'it*

h »"*• St,1 ('“r Â*i ri», CSl him to .it of . "Vo. .to not to d.onn.n .........

MZZt “•»Æs.-'Sjr STLi K™‘tuton"n Tt/p-S T; Ld SVüK,?
zut. xx-xzM a.* usa ^

ussJsr- VE& H "i-r. zrJ ,.k[ reh""w .rv^v&rLîi V2
CTÏLÆïo w."p‘.tontoto». W* th to „~qr^g; £? JSSTS L.K

-sj-ï? sa strrr'rt^r z tkH.t'te t jïz:rSf" AZ . ' =,; U. «UJ. ni,. . in th, «J. ^.««id ^ BT&l X.
Mr Yeatman hked hia daughter- ■ ^ (]own "over across," to break up her kind- felt that his coming there lis,I ken

in-law. who »as a prettv brown-eyeU . although site had given him ling-wood, and trot about in loyal a mistake, but he hard» knew where
woman, and he respected her hinny ,M<gt ,{oM.H we|mlllc h,l(i I,,*.,, Mvviee. which would have put him in else to go. and he knew that lus go
for the change she had made in iom. ^ Rhp h#|| mi| kLwl,<| him. better heart and warmed him up ing would hurt Tom terribly Of
who before falling in love had shown . condolence* had la-en verv Hilt she told him he "miisn t he courue Tom was nearly everything
signs of being an easy-going, lay „1|t.nd^ri«l- not a doubt about it in the works.” and when this robust to him. and there were little thin»
sort of chap But the coining of Rye might feel himself a gu-‘t of con hint to hrp to himself was not taken, he could do for the children. «h»
into his heart and life had changed were troubled by none of their ninth-
all that, and he was now a steady er’s scruples at setting grandpa t«

<-ar • work. His limitations might hnw
fretted him terribly if he had felt 
himself unable to go; but knowing 
as he could not hidp knowing, that 
he paid amply for what he had 
with a substantial margin n! profit 
—for actual living is verv cheap on 
» farm — he staved where h< found 
himself.

he exten 
mity. a moat 
which doubtless 
up the wro
they got on each other’s ne vc* they 
observed each other narrowly and 
was totally unaware of tl •• sere 
and grudging admiration which k 
extorted from her.

She was invariably nicer to him•« 
Sundays ; possibly the day of w 
soothed her strenuous spirit, «e< 
when they all sat in church and

see the gentle white I • ad l»ni 
over the little Kileen—grandpa* •* 
peeisl pet—she knew that it »* 
good for them all to have such » 
nign influence amongst then

Moreover, she grasped lie fart 
that James
material than even Ton 
cognised that the patient 
was of the aristocracy of 
and vastly the superior of hem «II 
How was he to know that -he > 
the children that if they « n ted ni® 
manners and to be oonsiil, . «I gentle 
folks when they grew up they n>«* 
try and be as like grandp a» tw

His Daughter-in-Law
By ELLEN ADA SMITH

Sllch ;
Rose foiin 

f. polishing luippilv 
boot*, her fais flu*h

>id I
take

suddenly 
illness ant 
eonscicosi*

and I wei 
had AU 
of all I w< 
she knew i 
never be i 
Ood do it!

ground

Ood

the coining of h
life had chan

Em h aiü
orkiSSindustrious farmer, working ei 

and late for her and hi# children. 
i'She had done wonders for Tom ! 
not a doubt about it ; and she was ns 
industrious in the house a* Tom was 
4L; of it. She kept only one little 
ilajil. anil sh • managed her house 
and a large dairy with a tireless en
ergy She was inclined to be a hit 
shrrwish with her tongue certainly, 
but big Tom wouldn't be hag-ridden, 
amj in hi# eaxv-going wr *#» mils" 
tfr in his own house 
li 'lit is very kind of you. in.v boy ! 
the widower said hesitatingly, “hot 
Rose might find me a little in the 
flaÿ You ms', she is such a busy
woQ'an. and you have three chil-

” 1 T.m .1

Id not understand Ruse, but 
ded her a gi-ntle magnam- 

kindly forl.-aram»
ruMsil h*still more

Just Wiu»
•aeh other's 

each other nar

i ''Mv dear old dad!” eriei 
(htinnately, "if we had as many 
Children as the woman who lived in 
th« ahoe. we should still have room 
for you ! Besides, 
you. She was sirin* 
when 1 came away 
' The old man winced a 
looked round the famili

Rose expi’CtS 
th<‘ spar© bed

ar suburban
sitting-room, as though he had not 
anticipated being plucked up bv the 
roots quite so agon. If Rose was air
ing his bed. Rose meant him to come : 
end. after all. he fould nft live soli
tary in the house which Bad shelter
ed him and hi*
■peaceful years. He 
where, and why

hill.

was of 1 ar fin*Yeatinnn

Ï
a£

not to his ainly 
•sin’s:" There sisunecl nothing bet 
ter t«i do—indeed, nothin© so good.

•Well, well !” he said with a sigh. 
i“it is very kind of you both, and we 
jiwill try it for 
jit is

(Continued ntxt ir ' )
» ê *r a time, at 

pot as.though I
" “Father!" expostulated Tom in a 

jhurt way. “1 am not thinking of
tl*No. dear lad! but I am I 

couldn't wrong you and vours by

Idn't pay women, as nildwj 
God, are not made priman f°r N1 
piness, hut for duty. Do >ui 
faithfully, fully, cheerfully -w 
not grimlv. stoically, dogg< Uy, "f1 
lessly—and happiness will '

We men and

The Lure of the Automobile

•« .

k

-■
 -V

"

•r
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11 ».«» ||hs§5l 13g5SJ°B
31 sSSS;l“££ =mRS3£sH =7™ST"'-s,.
»h, ■ to Macnnlf nounceU 0n”"fr , he" min o°"demn=d Ter, of- ™ »« be-t I am from morn until

?.rv:Lrtr*.‘£'“l"F-- « A* ^

StawS 5 sjS S-S EFSfHSks s * "5? - - - -
3^=^-Wmsktte T V-U"ful thin88wiihhem 

tb“ ~ ut'tevrs, “ îwttJM ?: rag sa.fiï ii i1?, '"r™1» Mhnr before they „nujï U«. *”

bu« b^lv»rk,a,d«;^ir jsfc snr? - The ~“".db."*u thi- •*-

zsm&* =^m mmm •“lllnem and who, after a week of un- A p._-* î # 5°,fc, prove * money-maker a» far m k 2IL, pUoe for everythin* and
“ild K’"‘ **• H»rf3»H *“] V”„ThT Wort H ‘’Toi.!0 ”‘k”' “ *“•* 3"~

h“d ’a’‘~ Tl h‘nd”î'*"*; *1'h' h°numt£ ”?fd* Î?,Æ "h"7 * dVtoïr.''"','fInd*î2 T° 1%£& of th«
£.11 flooTd h™”ÿsaaîf ÆiÊ ””r "m be m™,y <0r‘tok***’’“d"• **“»"o«<*-

^FMr-xs =iiHEH2
11 — SSJRJPt-ftLac »<•

prised.
“Your 

slaughter»
“My children tooP”
Jt SÏÏ?- *"

Inn ■ “M* w»fe killed tooP All
1 »11v w pretty onee Did you say allP 

At one fell swoopP 
Did Heaven look on 1 

not take their part?”
How often a mine*;#»., 1

and babes

' ‘vlil
All my 

allP AllP

and would
ow often a question like this has 
rred to each one of us I

Idh
de
In

Nk
of time, or tune, or soon, orate;
the only symphony 

hope to operate
which II h-

H

1
1 pLiiyi^^hinz

HJYha* flour gluten. Bud?” 
Rltrwhat makes your dough rise,
“Yes”—she encouraged.
Added Bud very sagely t 
“M»kM it rise in the mixer end expand 
“in the one It’s the elastic part of 
“flour absorbs all the water and milk 
“—and things. *
Rosa grew interested.
£IVE ROSES, Mid Bud, k aceedinglr rich 

slntm. I .'POM becae* If. all made 
from Manitoba wheat. Takes up a lot 

“more water — malms th^ \natTm _ 
‘Ta*t. longer too.”
■s.»» woMr.dwwiar^Mdaw.
“bit, nfa.,
"Th* fat leaf makes the fat ssAwtaeL*
Use FIVE ROSES almw.
A«d Rose said YES.

«

Z

hut

L\'m

«I h

(y•11

■ 1».

,MmS<
•a?mi iWfl■ Vj

::

eMbt fB leached ^531 cXot fBlendedx K

-■*.■■ O’ '«I WOODS l!io*,,‘l" b.e.r.e woeier.1
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OUR HOME CLUB fMaking Ice Cream at HomeÆr--
Would you kindly insert in your valu- 

al>h> paper reolpea for making ice «ream 
in small uuanliliee at homeP—E. O., 
lloohelaga Co. Que.

Win n pure cream is used for mak
ing ice cream half the number of Depopulation
quarts that the can will hold will 1m-
sufficient as tile lieater will make it A «real deal has been said and 
light and spongy so tluit it will more has been written about rural 
nearly fill the can When u#in<' milk depopu.ation, but after all is it any 
the can may be threedourth.s tilled. wonder that people leave the farm.- 

To make ice cream from pure cream The farmer and his wife work ver> 
dissolve in two quarts of pure fresh hard and long to pay for and improve 
cream. 12 to 14 ounc.w of best whit - their farm and rear their children 
sugar, flavor with whatever flavoring and when after long years of wait 
you desire, strain into the freeling i„g to have everything paid for. and 
call and freeze Another method is when they arc nearly worn out, "help 
to take one pint milk, yolks of two being scarce and inefficient, they 
egg*, six ounces sugar, one table- find that they are still a long wav 
spoon of corn starch scald until it from being master of the situation 
thickens. Add to this when cool. Then they decide to sell the farm 
one pint whipped cream and the and place what money they have on 
white* of two eggs beaten stiff, interest, while the good man secures 
Sweeten, flavor and freeee. a job in town at an average wage

desires to make k» cream I venture to say that the average 
without using cream take two quarts farmer in Ontario does not make five 
of rich milk, bring to the boiling per cent interest on his investment 
point, stir in two tablespoons of and wages for himself and his wifi- 
arrowroot or corn starch previously If he has the price of 100 or 15*' acres 
rubbed smooth in a cupful of cold 0f land along with the sale price "l 
milk. Remove from the fire, add stock and implements, why is ho not 

ntl three-quarters of a better off to invest it in, say a mort- 
,,ound of sugar well beaten together, gag,, on the farm he has just sold, m 
Stir all well together and then set on one »f his neighbor’s farms and 

avor and freese. work for wages himself'? His hour- 
4*0 will not be so long as when on the

N~d .f Horn. w.,.n..,k.

v*1'pleasant mèney^w l.Hle him tl.!“hard ca*h without working

S iUr.L
*5*—-« » ”™“"» « -

1» rr , lie wife now find, that nhe in
»*u'r u,uljr -P iTTk line «.«tod ont «nd nan do dree-
lavator, and bath. Ihc «pense IS so oth«ra if she has been «,
M„„ll when ««nparod to the odejn- „ to hs„ learned tko

to.be !“d aeoaniK it, that d>, jn („„d a,.,.t
•he Wonder » ah, mare I,omen «r ülom h„. the, have foand 
not «applied. It must bo that a. , to make their own dre
am not «a much interested ... th. ^ f,rm)i If not able to »»

“d ?. thr,,hoZ s» ««» «1»»,* take in bo»rd.ra. lor
as wo are about the trop» and the ^ ^ |||lar,w lU y„.
live stock. , that worked on the farm, even while7 5heL:rt:>;r.£- °th"

I» «ell with rope and pulley. The WJWe # ,itt|ti mort, than her board

“No Cold Floors ECï Hs'V’î.m hX ,nu„etî"uli°r^m.,a.',b .«hr.

Next Winter” BK
ilh\ TTS mother and the kiddies that enjoy pTSZÎTSZZ^

Bffll I a well-heated home. dn.dg™,, hot it afford, an ophor Uwy all ran a Joint account ..th
fiffiffl® 1Do you realize how much it lunit“ ■ (or u,„.hin8 children tl.o.r

means to them to use a little care m dMnjillw, „nd in th.-ir panama Thr farm™ „ a manufacturer. and
//, choosing your furnace. We go to a great deal of appearance and the principle* of if tiiv government would bonus him

//j. pains to taU everything about the Hecia clearly. <N,on<imi(. household administration as it doe* aorae other manufa.
h We laeue a little book to explain fully. Th„ roærvoir. power, pipe* and era, he could perhaps make more

Æ 1et How an ample supply of freak mild fixture* for the installation of water- a bare living out of his farm .ml— m - ^.ztdr»ra,hr™

JSrîS'ÏÏÏÏiS^&IK 30. H..T,i-y;.-rd..............parais- labor can «*£ ÜkTftSJZ dK. h» 1”” ÏÏT ^..d'iakr ho

3@tes V iSSSSS
4 Mali the Coupon «W mother haa an ambition to roar her would not lone muoh time in «annas

*Vrlt« tor information UHtoj.____  ____ 0 children under healthful onvironm.mt them. ,
CLUE BROS. « CO., LUSTED. PRESTON, ONT. ^^tURE BROS. ,„d ,ho dm,lid hav„ the coopération 1 would hke to aeo i
CURE BROS,. CO., Liait. of ho, hn.band in mokinp homo life moo who „t ,o the, „Eoo da- u .,«d

”• "A u.HpS,il. v
Seed Frio Booklet of the home, nothioz contribnt.a "Keopim! the toy end Ulrl *:

mow to thi. . nd than a homo water- Farm. ' '•P.-o.p-r.t, ai the Fa v 
work, a.vatem. Maritime Farmer. and Z

„| good land, also stmk and 
menu, then start in with each '-red

it YOU CAN SLEEP LATER The Farmer and Rural
X"?

And still breakfast on time by using a

New Per/Sction.
—SD3\W 1.1?mUM

Oil Cook-stove
want, when you want it. Lessens the labor in the kilch n. Ea'

fe.1
H 'll

ciinsnnH-r i 
away with 
t luints and 
mill not ti

would 1 
SOMIC of on 
this subject

with Fire lewük.a.^buXnÆî.“'1.od^5te

Ute Roy alii t Oil for Best Results

,1■Amr. i

0I loin eggs a

to»
FIaside to cool. Wher

A group « 
mg the oth

number whi 
sihle posit in 
mi-a ns the 
physical!- 
Ift'cn of th< 
In kis-ping

::

help, etc 
is bring

/ 'L'
THE IMPERIAL OIL CO., bmilcd

Montreal
Vancouver

here he k, a

--sf-

H comfortTl.5

f z dry. IIm-

■K 4^_:

[4

Whai
Why work In 
widt oui-of-doo

mark. • I

•"'t I'h 
Thai

it

,j, y

thing These 
distric ■ of old
high i,,r ,IM| 
which lor the

“'"i l" party j 
r'-fornd U» wi 
had at ini ied f« 
hy hi- could 
"hums Mi.) niiiHECLA
"Kniii mit m 
nglit , -i at ten

/XI R_vv ARM

furnace * * «
Beauty as well as 

mark the home imp
utilit
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!• i' »* our Canadian Government is ties

1 , SttteTiteteî*....a*«
..... farmer i, about the onl, mam,- p.Jer Jk,'« for T 1

rHe;—-i
.1. ..h with, .nd be eerer will SX,T ...""V'E.«S.-i:

”'<3de "”ry '•rn”'T •<“ j‘-= f»r promotion All be b,, to

.arter**- * 3* t ï Xt-Wïæï tesr ? 1 èH ÈrHH te

as he thou«ht would keep 
his work. Littlet

a the country. Hilt too many men 
pay too dear for the luxuritw of th 
1 m and the name of being a farmer.

H ural depopulation should not 
in ike the farmers who are still at it 

it jmff. Miadly.

I-, the farmer (xxipcratv with the 
consumer of his products and do 

with some of the retail iner-

just Mien lis that wo get 
for the finished article
ere were more produc-

away wi
chanta and commission men. 
iiinl not till then, do we expect to 
get what is really due us.

I would like to hear the opinions of 
some of our Home Club readers on 
this subject.—“The Doctor's Wife.

Where They Minted It
A group <rf young people wore t 

ing tile other evening 
success that had 
number who had see 
silflc position. He was not bv anv
nn ans the strongest of the group A Sitting Down Job
physically. nor had his opportunities . ..
ifcn of the best, but ho had won out " ttpl '*lan they did last fall. They 
by keeping at it in his spare time. p • <'ar<" more skilfully. They have 
"It's great fcho luck that has «inn- ,no?‘ par*or Kra,,<>R They have mado 
to him." one remarked. “Whv I " , morp «cquaintancai of such
inn III float him hands down at school pi*,|lp® as f"‘«|Uont dances 
Ho never seemed to out much, and T p *v <'anl"' They have been at 
here ho is away ahead of the rest of • ?llPP«‘r»1 For one or two even 
n. ' The leader of the group had !”*? Wp,'k they have not been

in bed tdl two in the morning. Many 
them have wan faces, and are tak

ing tonics of some sort or another to 
♦ he “ run down” feeling.

alk
regarding the

rewpon-
i°”«

and habit-

remove
ave done very little carious 

They have acquired little.

...
the eoinpany of the bitr men and wo-

Fte“üZ“, "» fn.„. B...1™.
a lythillg to add to their efficiency in Sixty days work Experience not re- Raila' Wir® Fencing, Iron Posts,
getting the world's work done. As ?uired Ma.n or woman Opportunity «to, all aises, very aheap Send for liât they themselves acknowledge, they -î-^Uonaî^bl'.^P ™‘7 £ ^-^£5
Will soon lie fit for little else than «^TdinaAve*1 Toron to P"“ “ 0». Dept V D. Ksoon lie 
party going.

S,ri«u,l,. i. thi. . »l,.brome

■wne amusement in anv form, hut is 
it not in place for all who love the 
l>est things in country life and who 
arc solicitous for the welfare of the 
young life of Canada to ask wh so 
many indulge in mere amusement to 
the exclusion of time and opportunity 

Why work in the hot kitchen when the °r ' °my tilings that htxximv
I %&'*\-otfoorm John ;oun« men and women who have
I a**» teste «t; t;

" ,J| tl»; ‘“Ikim. when .he re- ha. baned tb“t|il"r„f "thè tewli nmî

..... L-te s tes et z i*btor,£tew z
country U, the peril and loss of all 

• hi. tl th° eH'ret ,>f t,H‘ whole l'orner nod. It is too bad when young 
I ! ,h‘u y®”"* P,,0Ple *ivcd in a People spend a whole winter in ac- 

l,ld 0ld Ontario that stands quhrine expensive tastes that may af

£,; 'firs .itetei. a
?.; , over - to party making that may prove to he a sorrow to

s- W'tettesff.M'z ‘wv„h,t,te"b't'te8z,tMd studied for an occupation where- people might have done the answer 
"y h- could make a living. His •» not far to seek In addition to an 

11,1,1 m»<ie fun of him and de- abundance of wholesome fun they 
clarB,! 1 hat he was the loser by not might well have taken a course at a 
.*?"| "ut ,nur®. ’ but he had kept business college, have made nf

r,*“t ' " tending only so many par- (Conduit,l on

Where Breezes Blow

mark i" I

Inn pu 
Thill

$60 A WEEK AND EXPENSES
to any Canadian man or woman with red blood f

;«-s 7,S2K-,.:: •xj*" s: '.\vr.: £„r
in their veins.

honest, and most

f sayar^ar - work, required. A boon 
1. rolda In small roll, h»,

Two Sales a Day $300 a Month

pleasant, r rman.nl, f..-' 
Cinaunz. It means a hue! 
mss of your own.

1

Demonstrating Tub 
Furnished
you credit — back 

1-ou up - help you with

neaa of my husinee* methods.

^,tyi iV.r. ÏXro
C. A. HUItAMP, General i.lanager

THE ROBINSON CABINET MFC. CO Ltd
_____________ »46 Sandwich St., WALKEBV1LLE, Ont.

Keep an accurate record
of your farming operations and illustrate that 
recard with Kodak pictures.
Kodak pictures, with explanatory 
methods of tillage, drainage, fencing, building, 
breeding and the like will make a valuable 
reference work that will help you plan for the 
year to come. Experience is the best teacher 
—but you need records of such experience. 
Let the Kodak help.

An album of 
notes on

*.**?’. *“':r*"" <"«»>'«• */.«.*> s,
hodaks t,om *7-00 up. Catalogue tree at the dealers, or by mail.

Canadian Kodak Co., Limited
588 King St. W. TORONTO

Î,

%
•*W«*.* ft

# ÊÀV
i

{
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of tin1 abort courwti at the O.A.C 
or the Macilonalil Institute Had 
they been obliged to remain at home 
then* a-r«* the various 
respondents*

have made

MAGIC as!
have proven 
1 those who 

Beei

courses offer» 
occupations that 

advanta 1 BAKING 
POWDER

use of them.
then* are good ImoltN and magaeiiies 
that are ftperiitll.v desigmsl to help 
those situated just such as they ore.

Kun has it* place and farm boys 
and girls have earinsl their full allure 
of it Hut while 'In.- i' tin' ease 
y mug people and their guardians do 
w«*ll to rememla-r that fun may come 
too dear, and that when fun runs 
into dissipât on it ceases to lie of any 
value and Income* a mena»*»

m üiE
CONTAINS NO ALUM
The only well-known medium • priced 
beklng powder mede In Cenede thet 
does not conteln alum (or eodlc

alumina I and which hee all lie In - 
g radiante plainly elated on the label.

mi the new 
|u 'ion wh

E.W.GILLETT CO.LTD
TORONTO. ONT.* « *

My Summer Stove

nr-I mmleli
Ini- been

Mr». S. It. G., Huntingilon C Qw.
“Why don’t yon wash on the 

porchP" asked Mr. S. It (i. one hot 
day last summer. “It's n ce and 
shady out there and I am sure that 
it would be rotder than here in the 
kitchen."

1 suggested that ho 
mo meter and try the two 
tures. He found, to his surpris,*, 
that the kitchen was just two degrees 
cooler than the shad- porch. Of 
course it is more convenient to wash 
in the kitchen, where ev»*rything is 
handy, and when it is cooler in addi
tion we have something to In* t 
fill for. Do you ask how it is pos
sible that our kitchen is cooler on 
wash tiayP 1 don't wnnd«*r tha 
are surprised, but then I did not ex
plain that we have been iL-ing a 
kerosene oil rook stove and wati'r

In many eat 
fmi lire app 
1I1. féminin» 
and her I»

-u mint 
proaelim. hi: 
il» leaden "

Cream Wantedi ll» r Pictures
mum* anil address on a pus 
will tell you how. Write

W. It. WINIH’S.
ST lOHONTO. ONT.

take the ther- 
t«*mpera- Toronto consumes daily the milk pint 

cream from over I4.UU0 cows and the 
butter from over 70,OUI cow*. We nerd 

your cream.

Toronto Creamery Co., Ltd.
,8 Church St.. TORONTO

h09 MIHKHIM

in'
SfiSSSHsz#
iT HARTSHORN 'Vi 
'ft SHADE ROLLERS
n -iMusst'-ubR. i\
w ■ o#t " ' mprovec* " do lack» required. m ^

Tla Roller»

mi lllileh of tl
bor.ilv (*tf«*et 
more interest

e materi

amount of th 
tcrial <'lasse, 
wash fabrics 
spring would 
rely 'land th,
of tin* laundry
as this won I 
entirely 
factory for w<

try. we wil 
well to rely

Wood R tiler»

P iple of years, 
in this neigh

hot * 00k slotas 
a necessary evil. One day one of our 
11-ighbors. who ia always doing some 
thing unusual, cam»* home with a 
kerosene oil cooker His wife had so 

nice things to say about that 
#tov»> that 

riwt of us had ir. 
everyone in the 
can afford an oil cook si 
too prejudiced to give a 
trial, has «

Hpprcc

a mutch and 
I'nlike

bol I..... Ivery woman in 
I to regard the

” 2 £
In building by com 

you buy your Sash, Doors and 
Mouldings at the mill ; that is to 
say, buy these items “ready cut" 
or partly so : the reason being 
that a null equipped w ith modern 

- ~ — L power driven machines can do
The Eureka tj&.uo. better^ work at lower cost than

ho|>« to make 011 n f. w items 11 is ihrsy.tem which has made tl„ great 
structural steel buildings i«,"ihl«\ applied to fra tin* const ntdion. We turn 
out in our nulls, the complete house, Trout sills to ridge l«s,ids. read! vul to
SWSJISSrasi “ *hM ....... ..

Our Ixxik of * Keatfl-Cut Houses tells the whole atorv—proves our money- 
saving claims conclusively. It will show you how to make every dollar do

Sovereign Bendi-Cut Homes are uni portable houses—when finished they 
are just the same as any other well-built frame dwellings

PLANNED BY EXPERTS
Kvery k* adl-Cut Home is the result of careful planning and designing hy 

e«|H tis Non will lie delighted with the many original plans and taiilding 
Ideas lor Bungalows, toilages, and other lypcimf houses descrllied. It shows 
yoji how they are efficiently laid out, windows l.nuted for proper lighting 
and ventilation, room* planned for suitable placing -.1 fiirnilnre. Well- 
Uilan, e.| design Is a fe iture of them. Kvery house is attractive and 1.leasing 
In appearance, Iwtb him le 11 inf ant. ___ * ~ ~ ~

n mon nietl
11 vest,si also, and now 

noighlxirhood that
a Ii 1 », mat»* 
iik-Ii ms chain 
gingham. Ii:

A Incoming 
attractive M-.vl 
tpriiiL- mat fm 
small girl v 
may l„* Hovel

01
minim, r fabric 
•bat .shown 
«806. Th»* ft

Otar W years a breeder.
Stock and Lggs for Sole- 

Michael K. Royer, Bs 21, Hammonlon Mrr
:

cooler to wo 11 
and docs not h 
iakly. It invidves pri 

in caring for it . just 
and you've got your heat 

stove it is not duty. Tim 
men folk appreciate our oil h«*at«*r 
also. Mr. S R. G. used t»i find light 

kiU-heii fire in 
the trial* of h

its advantages, 
k with than a FOR SALE

lip tin, ro.iin 
ictically 
« rat' ll

Egg-laying Contest Winn lint 
While Leghorns. Eggs. U 26 
•6 00 hundred Anixmas. It 60 
•7 00 hundred Satisfactory
guaranteed 
T- O'ROURKE. WOODSTOCK. ONT

morning 
of his I if»», as it 

tting to tla* stahlc. 
re aro so many chorea to do, 
ays the »*a*»> on the «iairy

Things Mother 
Used To Makers

ili-lay.'d him1 him 
there

I'»» or high at 
neck <dgc.
■'i»'- <; 8. m 
•nd 11 years.

Ifaiiitimisw ra 
than .Icganco 
the chief riqui

th,i
I can «oui», down

on in l»*ss than a

as to the ex pen*»*. l*-»lmhly 
ner who has lots of wood on 
30 can proviile fuel ior the 

cook stove cheaper than kerosene oil 
for a modern, up-to-date h,*at**r. We 
Iiiiv»* in, wood 011 our farm and have 
always had to buy coal, and we found 
that kerosene come* <*ln*apcr than 
wood and ooel do We could not 
well get along without our h»*nt»T.

■ LYDIA MARIA GURNEY

tin* fain
A collection of old-time B«ssil"r. 

some nearly one hundred ye,r* 
old and never published befor,

110 pug»w crammed wil* re, , *■ 
that <*ven to read will "make , ir 
mouth

$147.00 AND UP

!B *»i'*iiiig in 
'or the little m 
*n <l»"ign 9697

I wsy-tiHnake <1 
which may be 
(diwl with a sta 
mg colL,r or rol 

I neck Kmbroid»,

dishes are coveri',1 >WHAT WE FURNISH
brick vcuccr instruction. I “rices to suit all

IHihes. Pickles, pies. Presen c», 
Puddings, Sauces. Soup, nnd V <■ je
tables. There Is also a chapte, l„r 
miscellaneous dishes such ns Beans, 
Breakfast Rish,« tracker Tea l„r 
Invalids. Crust Coltee, firnpe -le ce, 
Mince Meat. Home-Made I' it# 
Yeast, etc., etc., and an appe, in 
of 211 pages on household him-

»S8^tt3SK!,ï:irasss

EBE5S™ *2 * * *

m\ a Scot were argu-man and
the merits of their respec- 

ries. “Ah, weel,’’ said San- 
t„>r iliK'i, i 11 nul,I vast I»* in

An Irishm 
ing as to . 
live count

Scotland, and foond many wire' un
der it. which shows that he tclegiat h 
was knoon there hoond
ag'A\>ll,M said Pat, “they toor down 
an mild castle in Oireland. and hegor-

ii
effiefency and ont-rulting npplied V 
to home-1,wilding—n* it has long / 
been applied to large-building cuu-

iïfcï™?* m
I iï",1,1 ;i

This volume should be In e\ ry 
household The ri*cip»*s are en1 
ineipi-nsive. and If followed el** iy k'ir tin- honae 

•th a M,him
r<* Is ot y*.irs

" Things Mother Ueed to Ha
“BSU 4Sovereign Construction Co.

1314 O.PJ. Building, tsfonlo
SÜ.

"p
'"If mal.1 in I on
mak«*« « ,,|ajn c
Il'ML-n i" 12 j, , 
M flu 40

1 Kttl
Book Department

Farm and Daivy
Peterboro, Ont.

ra there was no wires undher it.wmrn 
shows that they knew .->11 about wire
less telegraphy in Oireland hundreds

The uUauu tnjtjoa

av years age

SHIP YOUR CREAM
PETERBORO CREAMERY

Highest Prices Paid for C

PETERBORO CREAMERY
PETERBORO. ONT.

WESTILLHAVEAFEW COPIES
Gleason's Veterinary 

Hand Book

Making the Farm Pay
Each of these books retail at more 

than a dollar.
We will send 

tor one new sub
you one postage paid 
scription to

FARM AND DAIRY
Peterboro, Ont.

Western Canada Offers You
150,000

Free Homesteads
On the lines of the

Canadian Northern Railway
For booklets and information a 

to the General Passenger Dept., 
King St. East, Toronto, or to any A| 
ot the Company.

E*
I «31

►Tour Building. Bill
Cut q third off

te
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ashions of the Moment That PIease
Save Labor and Increase Your Profits

Get all that’s coming to you from your cows, and at 
the same time make the work easier for the women 
folks The Massey-Harris Cream Separator skims close 
at all temperatures, is easy to fill, easy to turn and 

easy to clean, simple, safe and durable.

A S we follow thi* trend of fashion 
A\ it i* interesting to note the lH 

various expressions opinion or 
fil 1 he new style features. One ex- »!

Yrh% portions ami » 
•rafe yoke that mm-

A New Catalogue Telle Why.which See Ad. on another

dominant ,-Cj 
spring at- rni

Tie 1 e is more fus- /
siiif* about many I j

j ne >i models than [J
B lu been evident

This U Jl 
it»'ore appeals to (Tf
th- ifonininu heart \ |

her

sum me

page regarding Enginee.

a* Massey-Harris Co., Limited9993 Ï-T*' bines a abort
sleove The gnr- 
m«nt is comfort- 
«nie and affo 
ample protêt" 
for the drei 
beneath 1
«i»s. 34 to 44 in
dien bust niea-

Thi* simple lit
tle design. 9930, of - 
«iris apron, is si A||
easy to develop *

mother's girl 
"lav lie glad to trv 
making it ul0ne 

i-V-. A\ *l|*r home, cooking.
/U 4 ,!001 or l>luy time

• . <la I \ this design will

Head Offices TORONTO, Canada

Winnipeg 
3wifi Current 

Cnlanry Edmonton

fti <
iresa worn 
it. S i x

Ini some 
In msi 11 v cases '/j Agrnrin A t rryuhrrr'

__liter ap-

-îrrs fh &;
«cl away to a cor- VJ TV 
to in extent from \J |!Uw^x>v. 
so much of the ela- /L

priMtcliea, 
il» telidf l=-gJN o O fM — PA F* I s

▼ ▼

Ti prove very satis
factory. Five

and 12 years.
There is a large 

models

0peÏIo'1Gt!.f*?touwremce navigation
MONTREAL - QU1BEO • LIVERPOOL

CANADA - JLINF ix
, teutonic C : ÎUKII?

1 *"d *v,rV Enturdey thereelter. BOOK NOW I
' C C” Asset, 41 Kii| St. E„ Teroate, Oat.

tacliisl to the wash 
fsbi 1 materials. A 
considerable 
amount of the nia-

wash falnies this 
spring would scar 
rely stand tlie text 
of the laundry, and 
as this would 
entirely 
factory for 
live in the conn- 
try, we will do 
well

99/t

ml 6. 8, 10

variety of 
for child

, ‘•■"thing that are
IU* V. " pleasing, ami the m
_yfl * • • . mother should have I 
f.’l'. \ no difficulty in se- I
1.1-4 "sting suitable “

frHÏLwr Nt.vk*s for her little —
vi girl’s summer WÊ

frocks. In design 
9!»2ô we allow a 

99»S -plondid atylo for
the growing girl.

V\ Whitt* linen wni-
k^ billed with blue

he
it is- 99*4

we who \>

to rely upon

able materials. W* 
•uch as ebambray, ^
gingham linen. 99JO

tew "and white percale 
<•00 hi Jm* iimnI for 
thi-. model. Crepe 

with ratine 
for trimming in 
the new blue or 
rose shade is also 
pretty. Four sises:

cloth"

A liecoming
UÎ•a M

hieh M~\

0

mi r 3. 10 and I .
''1111111, r fabi 
that show A prett* gown 

for youthful and 
slender figures may 
be fashioned from 
design 9928. The 
waist is simple and 
becoming. It is 
dosed at the back 
and may he finish 
ed with sleeves in 
wriat length, or 
shor' as in the 
large illustration 
The skirt is grace- 

raped i n 
front and finished 
in the back with 
plaits. The tunic 
may Is- made with 
or without one or 
both ruffles. Four

and may
I"» or high at the 
neck edge. Five à
"*■' i; 8. 10. 12 r
snd It 

Dai.n

•“ 99d8
99/5

In the Dairyï
ness rather 

than elegance is 
the duel requisite 

I !” 'doting frocks
I or the little maid.

In design %*97

+. Use Panshine to thoroughly clean and 
shine all the cans, pails, shelves, etc. 

• X1CM1HIA Leavcs everything sweet-smelling and 
sanitary. Cleanliness pays—especially

dA m thc dairy- Use
PANSHINE*«*y-to-",ake dress 

diicli may be fin-

'"««Uar "r mm
Bec“ Kmbroideri

,U
It’a a pure, white, clean powder—doesn’t 
•cratch can’t harm the hands—odorleaa.

.... . ■-’"rfr.s JiSiSL.. ...

B « 5-ïï.FS E&ÜHH
and 42 inches bust sre euUeh|o for thiw d<wign. Six 

sixes : 31. P0 ?R 40. 42 and 44 inches

approaches iSittru: 10c. oAr„.• 1

CUP OUT, Fill IN AUD HAIL THIS TO-DAY
LEVER BROS. Limited

Avenue, TORONTO, Ont.
Please send good ai» fr.. Trial Sample of Ulna

Address

ig
•• IS

•f

■itii
;'f

5 Ï5h

&

M
>.i

m

DOMINION LINE

5 
1
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InterestYou Can,t

i Our Legal Adviser | » ,UH‘ ■■•av....... ti.,,»qTOi...s

I************************* I

Cut Out
■ Jlil j°WeitBrantford Gasoline Engines

AND WINDMILLS
SETTLEMENT Ol NOTE-Dot» a re 

ivipt wlating Uiat "all uorouul* are bere- 
hy *>11 lui! 1 el wikii the part lie of the 
lease'' cover a note wlilch waa prevloualy 
•'Ivon. though the note wan not upecitleil 
eepuratvly in writing or verbally at the 
Ume: that ta to nay. a wttiemwit in gen 
oral waa arrive d at by the part tew in 
(linstion, but the holder of the note re
lume to give ii up, and ha* dieoounted it 
at a bank He aaye that the word ao 
.«ou iu the neeipt do-'* not n 
given H- H.. Urey Oo., Ont.

Il tin- note wua to secure an 
uut, it îe probable that the re- 

veipt signed constituted a receipt in 
lull. It would be impossible to ad-

rent. or verv 
lia- Domir

part of it, fr<i 
thronch the

Money has

Government p

cent Three 
been urrantw 
the (, 'vernmer 
don any amour 
cent Conditi 
chang'd. Th 
now borrow at 
the Goveromei 
offer- almost < 
it will pay at I 
As a result of 
at tin savings 

little in th 
Bui that is 

chartered bank 
the tiovernmei 
per cent., and 1 
lend out at eig 
main cases ve 
then, to favor 
of the people

will clean them off permanent , 
and you work the horse saute tin 
Does not blister or remove t r 
hair, $2.00 per bottle, deliver- !. 
Will tell you more if you wr 
Book 4 K free. ABSORBING Jl 
the antiseptic liniment for mankii I, 
reduces Varicose Veins, Rupto I

I the !n«

ARE THE ADMITTED LEADERS

Water Boxes 
Tanka and Troughs 
Grain Grinders 
Saw Frames

Power Sprayers, Etc.

-id -BgjMM à Peck, Kerr SMcElderry
and circuit ticca of Barriatere, Solicitera, etc.

415 Water St., Peterborough
g. A. fswk r. D. Kesv V. J. MeElderi,LAW VERS' EE 1:8.—A pur .hosed a farm 

aud employed a lawyer to till oui a 
gig.- .uni emuxih the title, ui*o to 

trauecr iho meuruuoe poney The
lawyer oUrgwl A fur ^uunug tàe loan wu„ el.fcUALTt: 'Uta 1
=L5r2** SL* -Si1. M5rra“iTiU*5S

■stî cîî'-qTï.^.

guode, eo A pula ihe amount U> ob,iiue OBJECT: To p
uau the lawyvu- wise .-ml een wiiuuu- yya KNACK The 
getting judgment, or proving hU no y,..
ooum. ir w. II eou^ -ihaige *“> a-uou-n Anjthln, ,on .«nt to 
ue might choose ami eobeot 11 W r N . lu, up „ur home, uk 
Hatton Co.. Ont. SMALL HOUSE DBCORATINO CO..

The only special privilege that the 1 LIBERTY ST. KEW YORK,
solicitor has hi these matters is that -

BEAUTIFY YOUR HOME
i« to eo h. p.

Stationary mounted and traction 
Made like a machine not an Implement

iisSssfflas&sBSmonth*. ihe " Bisntford Ue.il ri""P*d S". mwe 
water than next -umpelltor In compétition with twenty 
three entries.

baying ol things
know about fli

Our Double Geared Pumper 
has double strength.

Our Towers are girted every 
live feet and double braced mot 
every ten feet and single bracedL 
Galvanized after made.

A Treahe lui» a lien upon all 
pap.ra in his possession 
count. I«. the eoi.t 
at iw and 
hotting .

your tiUe 
tor hi» ao

I sail your goocL 
judgment anti his‘ 3|Mr

■ÆÉÛh^^H "We oould not
: inMp

NIW ; J s, nd addrem fnr Imx*.

■SooLMt

mau, Mena., writes:
A MATTRH

** idSiSel
proving

Goold, Shapley & Muir Co., Ltd. •5*2 hind value» int 
u«rd term, “1 
sewn» tu roll ol 
a* much ease 11 
the Socialist or 
really ilctermiu 
of all mtnmodil 
(Wte* except th 
-lemantl- In tl 
in get crowded 
are after a tier 
own, where fori

CAN UAMAUES BE CLAIMED? I am u 
0.1 tilled cheese maker and lured to a 
1 actor y two month» ago to make 
at a certain price per hundred 
• U the in--on. mi-' I have 
viiauetw ul good I actor lee, but 
myself bound aiul let them 
made préparai Ion lor

CALGARYREGINAWINNIPEGBRANTFORD
pound* 

had other
in go by ui . 
wanou'e worn 

tit» 00mpony nave pacet the tm 
lory up lor audio», end I am out ol a 
position. Uan 1 claim any daiuagx - 

bln w the only trad! 
The agreemen 
won mowed 

H t U , KI gin Oo
McCormick Binders CjMUNGE

SSrvr
ogauuil them, a* th 
I ,i*t 1 iV'j* nd on?
uut in writing, but 
Hoard of lMreotorw

S •£
mie nii|iiiry, w 
that I should 
this not the au 
farmer who, in* 
J111N111 < 11 *» hoot 
it in hi» barn» 
spring or emu 111 
«lien the suppl, 
'lemand fully ae 
oeive a lot mor 
- and you kn< 
' ■si \oii know 

holding ha 
'■* months, witl 
rery often the r 
per cent better 

I
mtnt' it i» »ii 
rial held long e 
will want it hail 
er prime Anc 
mw. for all the 

make out 1 
» about tin 

ern Grain flroi 
which limy brag 
made by them i 
lot in Winnipeg 
increment 1 But 
the benefit of th 
not heard them

a»t »T
farm journal». ’ 
ture to -tale th 
that a certain p

I0U per rent pre

nod WwiM not f

The custom of chetweinakers is to 
line lot the season, and if you hate 
sustained damage» by reason 01 

you can
<f ; TN^MUMTMHM.

the iluiit 
our duty 

i» to do your 
tig and to pro 

You are ud- 
iiatl to see your aoheitor at once mi 
that your rights may not nutter.

RL rH VVLLI.INU EXPENSES. - lu 
Match. I9l2, 1 won engaged oy a City 
mm nj tile year lo lane charge of u 
creamery The résulta weie ailnductory 
I wa« again engaged for ihe year 191 J. 
but not ui exactly the name pool lion, 
a 11-.1 her person being put over u*. who 
did not have muvh experience. An erroi 
was in.id. , resulting ill » row 1 was 
dnwharged witlieut a on .men I» notice. 
I look action and the Arm decided to 
give me work in their city branch for 
the remeind-i <U ni» llBM, nome 
mont h» 11*') agreed lo pay my ex 
paam lu ihe oily, sum» $6tt 1 have jusi 
ivoeived ouUoe i hat my services are mil 
required after the expiraliou of my 
lime Ain 1 not entitled lo a month* 
notice? Ainu a» l am going bach to the 
place from where I was lirai hired, am I 
not entitled to having my returning ex 

paid ?--<!. B. York Co.. Ont

Clcollect I mmuwmiasial

o rccei vwl
company
»»•» you liavi

*thii All "ARLINGTON COLLARS ’are gnnd. 
bat our CHALLENGE BRAND Is the beatcure anothoi |*i»itiuti.

, Ll
Ai i r '* i m^ri»?nr^^ii^ “Ohio” 1914 Model

The Improved Logical
TX/TANY years of McCormick binder ex- 

perience have brought out the strong 
points of the machine and enabled the builders to 
devise features that make the machine still more 
efficient and satisfactory. There are a number of such fea
tures on McCormick binders, features which insure a com
plete harvest of the grain, whether it lie short, tall, atauduig, 
down, tangled or full of green undergrowth.

For F.astern Canadian fields the McCormick binder is 
built with a floating elevator which handles varying 
quantities of grain with equal facility. The binder guards 
are level with the bottom of the platform ao that when the 
machine is tilted to cut close to the ground there is no ledge 
to catch stones aud trash and push them ahead of tne 
binder to clog the machine. These are features you will
a,-iheCMcCormick local agent will show you the machine 
end demonstrate its good features to you. See him for 

and full iulorinatiou, or, write the nearest

Silo Filler

,urv,tr.£ï lares ry». SSL-- - - - -  “
59 yearn' experience—abuluh * 
prtulubU Quality.

Femoue Direct Drive

■Mh
Hu

SgSffg 3
MlMR!p|gsp=ÎsLicukïï s 

“usiSS!?

Your present position depend* up
on tl*> settlement you made with the 
ixmipany, when you withdrew your 
suit against them Apparently the.» 
ugreed to hire you for the balance ol 
your term and to pay your travelling 
expenses to the city When that 
term expires you are not entitled to 
any further notice nor to anv fur 
ther railway tare than you agreed 
for in your settlement

catalogues an 
oraucb house.

International Harvester Company of Canada, lid
Qwte.. r*o. 5*52?'xa m

CRUMB'S
STANCHION-j
IT

TZ
Ct
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Interest on Deposits at Government Banks

been raised in 
banks ? Un

Ç Stop! Look! Read!

I This Plate 

controls the 
operation 
the

■ jk,
monstre

^Hh

MANUFACTURERS OF
/ Windmills, Gasoline Engines, Feed

Water Stanchions, Stalls,

•/. .4. Maalonnld, Carle ton Co., (hit.
TUI l-weet price at which the l)o rate of 1 

1 1 ,lllon («overninent can get the Government ■
M.mey to-day is about \% per doubtedly this is 

cent. <ir rerv nearly that. Why d««
■ nut 11»' Dominion Government borrow 1 , banks, which really E the nii'iiey needed or at lea*t a large manufacturers, control the 

E part "f it, from the Canadian |ieopl<- *??nt as t^<‘y control almo 
I thrm 1'.'h the Government savings thing here in Canada today.
F h*ilk - adlan banks control, at the present

j Money has seldom or never been ll™e> G*e ready money of the nation, 
J worth so much in Canada or else- a/*d they can wreck any enterprise 
’> when as it is to-day, and yet all the that refuses to do their bidding, in- 

(iovernment pays for it at the sav- eluding probably the Government it- 
ings hanks is a pittance of three per ^e. hav,‘ the abuse of inter-
cent Three per cent, might have lilting directors. Prominent bankers 
been warranted many years ago when ?rc interested in business undrrtak- 
the (,ivernment could borrow in Lon- and naturally extend credit to
don any amount at less than three per ,‘u"se enterprises in which the 
cent. Conditions have long since Personall 
th.n'ed. The Government cannot The Canadian depositor 
now -mrrow at four per cent, and yet the real victim of the pres 
the <. venunent goes to London and system. Surely it is tin 
off., almost 4J4 per cent., while all eminent broke from the 
it will pay at home is three per cent, the Canadian bankers’ t 
As .1 result of the low interest paid about paying dei 
.,t tlv savings banks people deposit per cent, on their savings 
vvn mile in these banks in late years. The chartered banks like the express
chart.;.ed banks, following the lead of have’'to"' f'olîôw and Ih^hunTr^ds of 
the '..ivernment also pay only three thousands of us who have a little 
per cent., and whic h they immediately money in these banks would benefit, 
lend nut at eight per cent., if not, in It looks as if the Canadian octopus 
mam rases very much more. Is it. was the banks of the country with its 
then, to favor the banks at the cost tentacles reaching out everywhere, 
of the people who deposit that the but most firmly planted at Ottawa.

interest has
savings 
■ the reason.

In selling you a Chap
man Engine, we save 
you, during the life of 
the Engine, from $5. to 
$500.

The most expensive 
Gasoline Eligine built have 

ensed with the ser-

Govern-
st every- 
Six Can

't:
I

ip.
of an expert.

we can save you this coat, 
and the loss of having to 
wait days for an expert 
when there ia work to do.

>" concerned.
to-day is 
t banking 

te the Gov- 
shackles of 

rust and set 
least four 
accounts.

to know how. 
•re in the de- 
J solves the

late you e. 
tor's hsnd

iil« lu uiaiiM Catalogue A.

A Treatise on the Unearned Incremen OlllHD ENGINE S PUMP CO.
15 Liberty St., TORONTO, Ont.

Factorisa Dundee. Ont and Toronto 
Branchee Montreal, Winnipeg, r.lg.ry

K. .4. Fanon», Ottawa, (tnt.
A ' AlTF.lt that I have l*-en fol- erci.acd the wet of living to any one 
/A l".win>’ ,in V lrn/ u'"1 Gairy or made it any harder for the farm-

7I ' tor tala, is the matter of er t,. imUte a .meet*, of his celling
kD. ..lure increa»,* That miKh Did ,„u know of „ho
"*• "'"‘H 1,11x1 inurement," owned farm», which, when the citv
*”"■ >/' ™" oü‘ J™' 1>™ With Krow 01,1 near thorn, were able to .ell
- IM'"'h Ire... the tongue ef out, for market gardening or dairy
the hariali* or.u.r After all. what pin-pore.. at He. orign.al

**> «** «.«J «a*. «»d D.i» after making a good 
■" "'«.".oditiaa ia practically all l.yiag oat of U,e land? la thi. un- 

rr ■'“f T °f. ‘ul|pl; »"d ~™«l increment? Should thi. aat
Jcm.a.lr la the city when it bpgia. !>■ allowedP Did you ever hear of
la get crowded mt that jay 10 area tin, farmer, an whL, proport, or 
”» » ?Mt“™ 1"> that 1 might that of lia neighbor, reme mineral

formerly there »„ only wa. direorered? Should he be
r, ":,",:ry,,J”hy “ 5 m. T“ini *» -«« « aiaat u*. o,;g.Il,« I should raioc the prmeP 1, mal cant, pin. a good iotareatP I

. same principle an the think not, and thi. in .pita of the
firmer who, I indeed of marketing hi. fact that he never owned the inin- 
prndnre a. mon aa ha meted, k.w-p, oral, at all. Do not farina now sell 
a in Ills liaraa until file following for from thrm, to four timoe abut

K“ti:: t^Tb'^JTad'^ 23 s ^^L“u “i"
demand fully as groat that he will ru- Are not all these the same as the 
wm> “ ll,t ™°re («[.it? I think it <aae* you have been repeatedly ro
- and ou know this is done every ferring to with the exception that
yw: you know also of whole sec the unearned increment in one case
IM.I.S holding back their hay for a goes to the farmer and the other to

•■■""ths, with the expectation and the city man!' It is all off one piece 
very olten the realisation of 30 to 50 to me In what class would you put 

better pnoee being obtain- tiie farmers who, on account of a

r» : ..mpiy'rrr, zz sa;. z ssr. i hi, »,
ria held long enough, tiU some one tremendous prie from their , attic ^ W onc P,clured herc- can 
»UI want it bad enough to pay high- and dairy stock P Hae anyone been , farm.
ZJ"T‘ .11 .If we “* 1,1 ™ ho*,i« »l»»‘ ‘he principle of thi. | It will furnish you with an abundance of naming wafer for

mlk. oat af it 5 "" th. fame an «nrerapu- ,hc bathroom, kitchen, laundry, stables, creamery, art for
lie» .tout tin, report of the W.wt- cd mcremont!' at'th^eïLro of'Tho I sprinkling Ihc lawn and garden. At the same time it affords

T L0riln firowere' Association, in poor beef-eaters of the cityE JL y,ou amP,e protection from fire.
which they brag of the thousands Now, Mr Editor, 1 guts* you will Can be inexpensively operated by hand, motor or small oil
oi.de bv them m buying a oert.in sav that I must feel a great deal bet- 
r." ,,nnl,P?AV. More .«"«wrned ter afU-r getting all this off my svs 
nweni, "t ! But this time it goes to tem and probably 1 will ; you can 

tfte ben. t,t of the farmer, so we have print this letter or throw it into the 
not hear,I them kiok. Really Mr. waste baaket. Youra for a bigger,
MiUir, it seema to" be all because better, more progressive, more united 
**im. on- else has made the money country.
that we hear all the kiok from the ______

Rock salt in a corner of the pas
ture will prove a good investment for

A IT Handing Out 
Horse Power

The best lubricant for wagons is

Mica Axle Grease
Saves repairs and makes hard roads

”h‘i (As Miem that doaa it. *•

THE IMPERIAL OIL COk, Limited
tr.«l SL Mm

Running water 
on the farm
A Fairbanks-Morse Pneu-

be quickly and easily installed on any

The "Handy" force 
rate and

which is a part of this system is

ssure of 
ree booklet, *

will la
rs. Tanks «re made ofeasy to opei 

• boiler steel t 
220 gallons up. Send 
Systems."

yea
125 pounds. Any size from 

"Fairbanks-Morse Water
ested to a

for i

frank, I 
turn to tato that if you felt 
that a certain piece of land in 
town would bring you in fi 
IWJ per rent profit or mor 
hid the price, you would ji 
uni would not feel that you

Me ran Mipply you wlUi farm engines n 
light lug n>ulema, farm «egIce, hand end 
Uvular» on request. Address Dej>t 42

rdrm;
The Canadian Fairbanks • Morse Co., Limited

from I ti.p.

dairyman.
^TOf years

Wit you Mixed breeding is careless breeding 
umP at .lt' and never gets the dairy farmer any- 

had in- where, unless it be to the poorhouse.
iris w vzz

< imitl.tX Dv|i;irtmvni;tl ll.niv tor M« i lidnic.il
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A Farmer and a Mechanical Genius «

Protect Your Implements The Improvements that One Farmer has 
Installed Himself

I% '

IS 1
m 1

Now we offer the man on the farm Ready-made Out
buildings ; Ready-made Implement Sheds, Carriage Houses, 
Storage Buildings—Buildings of metal with heavy steel

Whatever you want a building for—or whatever size— 
we have one ready to ship to you, ready for you to erect, 
without help if you like. The parts are ready to put to
gether. We do the cutting and fitting in our factories, num
bering the pieces so that any man can put them in place and 
have an everlasting building of iron and steel, wind-proof, 
weather-proof—fire-proof and lightning-proof.

uble bird-proof tracks, open singly 
other doors. The whole front of

A Farm Home Completely Equipped With Modern Conveniences
Weetoy KlllotL^Durham ('<>., Ont., in a mechanical ^geniue. Among other tli.ng-
the worl. himeeir and hernie awiuring these ooim-nleiicee at n minimum ->l *» 
pense The windmill at tlie end of the house pumps the water into an ovei li.„d 

tank in the garret.—Photo by an editor of Farm and Dairy

* I »\VO men were overheard recently house and the other over the I writ 
I ilitw'uaaing the annual coat of tin But my chut with Mr Elliott »;i.«

auto. Both had automobile* of worth the labor of reaching his 1..... •
the same make, and both had BUT- complet* household oonvenilm t# 
chased them at the same time. One Houaeliol.1 conveuiencea can»' in 
placed the cost of hie car for a year for first inspection Mr. EIJiott *•»» 
at #100. The upkeep of the second called from the fields, but befor. I». 
one was three times as much As arrived Mrs. Elliott and 1 examine!

Sliding doors 
without disturbin

on dou

they compared expenses it came out a complete water system in puutri 
that the first auto owner had studied and kitchen, and us well equipped .1 
his car until he was himself able to bathroom as one would find in any 
repair all small breakages and keep city residence. The water is heated 
the ear in first-class running order, in the range in the dining-room. 
The second owner confessed that lie which is kept going continuously 1, 
was still unacquainted with the in- winter, and in which a wood fi 1 •• <m 
tricate points of his car. and every ho quickly laid when water in -pian 
time anything went wrong it was tity is required in the summ. i \l 
rushed around to the garage for ro- of these conveniences were installed 
pairs. Repair expenses 
accounted for a good 
.leal of the $300 charge 
against his 

This is
aside from our subject 
but it illustrates an 
important point. Often
times the profits or loss 
from the farm are de 
termine.! by the ability 
of the farmer to attend 
to small things himself 
rather than tty calling

4»
*>*■

somewhatReady-made Buildings may be opened. Doors are sent you 
from the factory with all hardware in place. Wired glass 
and metal windows in roof and gable ends supply plenty 
of light. These windows are built in the sheets of corru
gated iron, so that there is no trouble fitting them into 
the building.

F.aves and roof ends are completely cov 
the building tight against weather and dust

vered in sealing

READY-MADE 
FARM BUILDINGS

in expert assista nr»'
Farm machinery is an 
increasingly important
Tnt. "f Pm^r TÇ 5‘V Î.ESti ÿnsdtdi.

tion to and the repair well e a* the work that comes from the huii.f of a 
of farm implement* and profSmlonal city plumber
farm power necessi
tates a considerable amount meoh- by Mr Elliott himself, who 
anical ability Boys who once show- tliia time arrived to tell 
ed a mechanical turn were hailed as thing of their installation 
men of genius, and sent off to the “1 ha(1 „ experience in plumb- 
city in order that their talent might ing," remarked Mr. Elliott in reply
not be wasted There is now, how- to my question “Never serv.sl an
ever, a large place for these boys apprenticeship or anything lik. 
right on the farm One of these but just picked it up by pract: 
boys of a mechanical turn who elected perience. I put in this wat< ay»- 
to stay on the farm was Wealey tem five years ago this fall V haw
Elliott He is now a man in the an overhead tank of 276 -idiom
prime of life, and is still found on capacity. The water is pump. I into 
his farm in the township of Clarke in the tank by the windmill wli li li
the County of Durham. seen just outside the door."

News of Mr Elliott s genius reach- |M estimating the wist of th- water 
ed the eara of the editors of Farm and system, Mr. Elliott placed th. ping
Dairy, and one hot day this spring I end fittings at $30. the thr.s -i«w
started out for Mr. Elliott's farm, in the bathroom at $46.50 anil the hot 
A good part of the Elliott farm is water boiler at $8.60. “One i, --da •

I hilly, in fact, lies at un angle ap- good set of pipe tools and a go-- sup-
! preaching very closely to 46 degrees. p|y 0f brama and hit* to .1- this
I Many of the roads in the township work, ’ said Mr Elliott n my 
, are on the same slant, and, to add ,hop out in the woodshed I 1 .ive »
I to the troubles of a man who ridee a f„|| equipment of all such t-- s and

they are sandy. Henoe I they are always coining in ha uly.” 
was pretty well "played" before 1 fin- Mr Elliott is proud of his 1 iou«e 

■ ally reached “the place on the hill hold conveniences because thev repre-
I with the two windmills, one at the (Contlwlrd on jnge 88)

A Sample of Good Home Plumbing

Steel Frames Metal Covering

No chance of 
Whole front

hud byStrongly bolted and welded Ste 
ging or caving in with wind

c| Frame, 
pressure.

opens up.
The frames of 

wooden blocks set in 
end and side 1

Ready-made Buildings are 
n the concrete foundation. Cornel 

ide posts are heavy 4-in. channel steel with strong 
braces. The covering is our famous Acorn Brand 
ated iron.

Putting together a Ready-made Building is a neat, sturdy 
job—one that will do service for generations.

bolted to

St

Wntt for a book It 1 tnlk full txplauahou of how retry bar! 
is mod* for strength, and how lastly Rtady-Madt Huildtn 
can hi pul up—and bow quickly you can kart a building on 
your farm afttr you dictdi to order.

Th r —__ coupon ______  _

Metal Shingle & Siding Co. j MeSi shingle t siding Co. I
UmH.d I Prsstsa, Oat. UaUted |

Head Office - PBESTON, Ont. I
Reedy-Made Hul

your free book
A. B. OBMSBY * CO., Limited
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e** ********************** Cream which is not clean v 1

' I The Makers’ Corner $ Ursa'S lZ’
S lutter and Cheeee Maker, are In- 8 accepted d not **

I I ill "-N*-1 <■» «■«" I ill" kl,tt" ,roni »«J oremn.ry i?

sÿ^urta-atï:
iiiSjS.'! SSS^$S

»•» the recommends” of mine hÏÏUKVJSS 7,‘e"

B. ?S&-w.3 3-, ^ iK / sa 3li
tst

Frt £jp ^.^ss-ass irs/a
ssleamcn and receivers of butter and «rde of quality. It i« not neoJwrv

B -?.=v tei.r, tesrxzïsè 
■ -sra fflsrif £?d ff&ss kl^usst
my complaints to make nwpecting rangement between the ereamerv 
Ihc “viKhing of thaw articles. management and the patrons in r.L

rhe Inspector has instructions to Kard to the method of dividing th» 
fa-cp in touch with the Public "oner due the patrons, and need not 
Weigher at Montreal, and in cases interfere with aelling the butter 
slier.- he finds any evidence- of execs- now to pay the pitronh

weight it will be his duty to The total receipt* L bX less 
n“» Tt iT f'*1"™** o-onofocturing »„<| other expra 
7 ,0 .11,7 ,'"™ m .V" “F1*1 th« of mono,

lh" Potrnns. Wo will ,„pp^ a

Tk. Rr.ctic.1 Sid. of Grading* ÏST^ÎÏ P£
G'" H. Barr, Chief of Dairy Division, manufacturing charge*.

Ottawa nete the patrona 30 eta. a pound or
Must of the cream is delinked to ,u 4 . „ *hl* 8 00,1 Pounds of fat

the creameries in Alberta only twice inprf .,B 8,000 Poun<1." «» which we 
a week, by the patrons themaelve* W>nt 1,1 ***2.* Premium of two cents 

• ream routes. That *lpo",,î „ 71,6 ">onev would he divid- 
me patrons, or by train mium £ ,Fir,tcMurt the pre- 

IS, of conn», graded from the patrons’ S'™ , ,a."1 on firat grade cream
ram. upon arrival at the creanierv. ![”m. Î , ,to>al ""'"ey; then divide 
On the cream mute*, the hauler» take toU1 .(** into th“ h,,lan«‘- which 
a sample of the cream at the farms , th<1 av,'ra«e price per pound
usually in a four-ounce bottle in °f faî ln. I*'0',n.d grade cream. The 
much the same manner as is done in pOU,î" ,.°* , ln, aeoond grade cream 
Ontario. At the creamery those m.l,lt|Plied by the price1 per pound 
samples are warmed to 98 or 100 Wl 1 ®Juel , e ami,l|nt to be paid for 
degrees and thoroughly mixed bi-fore #m,nd 8rade cream fat. The price 
the composite sample ia taken. The p,*r P°u , °» **t for second grade
balance of the sample is used for creem> P*ue *w°i will equal the price 
griding. per pound of fat for firat grade cream
—------------------ , ,n some caaee the second grade

•Extract from an addn-w before the fream is churned eeparatelv, but this 
w.oiia Convention at Stratford. is not the general practice.

POINTS OF EXCELLENCE
EMBODIED IN

THE PREMIER CREAM SEPARATOR
SELF-BALANCING BOWL

Discs, lew in number, yel providing ample skimming 
surface.

Inspector of Weighing 
Appointed

J. 1 lluddick. Dairy Commissioner.

Rustless Aluminium

Automatically Oiled 
Neck-bearing. 

Machine-, ni Square

Revolving Spindles, all 
enclosed, and running 
on ball bearings and

*,

j

Send lor 
Catalogue D 

and investigate 
ita mérita

The Premier Cream Separator Co.
_"”"“Pe‘ TORONTO St. John, N. B.

:
investigate 

the matter

WERlSSaWEKrT.
we Pay every Twe Weeks

We have only a limited supply of 
those Al Qualify Henry Bolter Razors.

They are being offered for One 
New Subscription to
FARM AND DAIRY. Peterboro

BELLEVILLE CBEAMEBT, LTD.
Belleville, Ontario

by train, or on 
delivered by the

Best Value Ever Offered
The

Gasoline Engine Public
The time is now come when the farmer is 

looking for the best value for his money. We 
have it when we offer you the PERKINS 
GASOLINE ENGINE- the simplest, 
durable and easiest started on the market. 
I.ightest in fuel consumption. Working parts 
are made as good as skill ran make them.

Perkins’ Cylinders are made from close- 
grained grey iron. The interior of cylinder is 
not only bored, but ground to a glassy sur
face. Piston is also ground. Gears 
cut Crank, drop forged from open hearth 
steel. Bearings are of the very best material.

Write ue for prices and terms

; HCH32- ™
J

E jygj Perkins Wind Mill 4 Engine Co.
LONDON, ONT.:

Perkins Wind Mills
for pumping purpowe# oannot I»- 
excelled We build them in 64 
different else* and elylee, both 
wood Md steel wheels, and have 
lieen building them for nearly 60 
years. We build the steel 
wheel, and build thee

\
'j
_J good as they can be built, 

hut when the question is 
asked. -Which is bet mill

lower which mal 
very ^bet Job that

literature.

I Up-to-Date Transportation in Norfolk County

.b~. -«i ,ss K.tL?sis41 «.-.s*:.*
collection

our answer 
wheel on

ua for descriptive
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5 Males55 Females

t produces like then 1 should 
make SO lbs. or more "

" II like11 With all my life before me"

) AV
liKf1Are 3

20 Yearlings35 Females
under 3 years Daughters of Count 

Hengerveld De KolSARAH JEWEL HENGERVELD 3rd

Canada. And I did more—5>r Calalogur.

"My sire has proved his worth"are all bred to a So 
Pontiac Korndyke”

“We

Sir Pontiac ClothildeCount Hengerveld 
De Kol if. THESE TWO 

HERD SIRES KorndykeHard Sire) (Prewet Herd Sire)
P rot en by hie work! and blood — a 
daughter of Surah Jewell Mender- 
teld 3rd and a full brother to Men
der veld Ue Kol—III A.R.O. daughter».

He le In the sale—the blggeet oppor 
tunlty to wcure a mature eon of Pon
tiac Korndyke ever offered Moleteln 

Some one will 
get a bargain—he throw» S3 per cent 
heifera and IS of hie heifer calve» arc 
to be. cold. They'll etart you right.

have addl'd to the Stapleton herd, 
the heavient 
the Holstein 
hen produced

..I the in-"viii records 
milk and bntter production

producing blood In 
world—the blood that 

eeventy-flveHie oldest l-yr.-old daughter hat 74.33 
lb», -oldest 2-yr.old daughter, I Mi. 
Could you a»k for anything better? 
Then hu> »ome of hi» 21 daughter» on

YOU
HOLSTEIN
BREEDERS

w't'i m’Tod»,■ T",|lïl'\i..2rd for Caimdi. Al prl.elo sal.- thry

brought 12.000 and $1.500 respectively.

you need unmet lilng choli-e. 
Bluff that will produce He-uy young

in the i'Iobb of animal* you will lie bidding oil ><< Iroquoie on Jun- 

Wealth for you.

THE CATALOGUE KiÆnK, W âS? ZJZ'ttJSg
emherlng that this is atriotly a breeder»' dispersa! es le every animal faultless and a lions fide member of herd 
every one must lie sold on lhe alarve date.

visitor* a free bus will meet all traîne at Iroquoie (O.T.B.) up 1111 1 pin
rent MM Fed we'll make you comfortable at Stapleton. Lunch at noon.

Mail a card for catalogue. phone or mail will la- given every attention.

W. D. HAMILTON CLARK HAMILTON
THOS. IRVING. Auction»».
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We Leave Mapleton Farm

r
June 4, io 4.

OFFICIAI. Rl CORIIS OF HOLS I FJ». M 
FRIESIAN COWS FROM MAY 1ST TO < 

MAY IgTIf. 1114
I, *♦#♦**♦*

: OUR fMature Claes
1. Wadmantle Canary. 17736 5v 4m 

■il 652.6 Dix milk. 26 40 lb», fat. 3 lb. 
butter. Colony Farm. Coquitlam. HO

3 Celia I>e Kol Posob. 14882, jm
26d ; 5439 I be. milk. 24.10 I he. fat. Je 12 ih»

Fourteen dav record. 5v Jm. 26d 1.084
Ihe. milk. «6.66 lbs fat. 67 06 lbs uli,- 
Oolonv Farm. Coquitlam. B.C.

J Biverview Hiwie De Kol. 12066. . a, 
«4; 4316 Ihe milk. 21.10 II». fat. », >7 It* 
butter. F. Hamilton. 8t. Catherin, -,

4. Canary Oohmtha Queen. 114 4, 5, 
10m 12d. : 428 6 lb*, milk. 20 92 f„-
96.16 lbe. butter. Qeo. T. Prou , in

8 Topsv Pletertjc Bolden i>. 15041. it
Um. lid.: 6302 lb* milk. 19 67 lie f„
24 46 II». bntter

Ian’ riling
weal lier. Tula

MS
back ward owi

n ">1-a.’s»-.;

I ïr.’"SX
BJWI
tree* r.gg < 
over tlit> lelan.

Fourteen-dav record. 6y 11m 114
1.286.6 It» milk. 36.80 lb*, fat. 4hj0 II. 
butter. I’. J Halley. Laohine Kepi*T Marjorie l*ride. 10674. 6y. On, « 
4394 II». milk 1933 Dm fat. 2191 lie. bu
ter. Qeo. T. Pro nut'. Ostrander 

7 Uuldee Pauline LIHth. 10078. 5 r 3m 
541 9 It» milk. 18 33 II». fat. 22 91 II» bu
ter. J X. Joyce. Napa nee.

fl Pansy 3rd* Victoria. 7130. 7v 10» 
18d. : 1817 lb* milk. 17.74 Ihe. fut. 32: 
Ihe. bntter. F. Hamilton. 8t Cathani*» 

9. Recede Spink's Prlncccs Olothild* [» 
KoL 4330. 10» 10m 16d : 489 Ihe milk. 17 M 
lbe. fat. 22 06 lbe. butter.

Fourteen-da v record. 10.V Uhn 15-4
1.466 6 lbs milk. 60 52 II». fat. 63.16 
butter T W McQueen. Tllleonliiirg 

10 Daisy Tenaen Poach. 11148. 5» 11a 
W.^610.7 11». milk. 17.11 H*, fat. 2L» ll*

Fourteen-day record, 6y. 11m 2M 
1.050.3 II». milk. 3358 lb*, fat. 4197 Ik 
bntter J. Alex Wallace. Himcn,

11. Daisy Albino De Kol'e 'Duchess, Cf 
11» 11m. 453 9 I be. milk. 16 63 II». f,- 
19 53 Iba butter 

Fourteen-da

tm Rlrere. Ingeraoll.
12 Bonheur Belle, 11166 6v 11m ltd 

4237 Ihe milk. 14 99 lbe fat. 18.74 II» hit 
ter F Hamilton. 8t. Catharine*

*ii -S'* K. i
ter John M ID'.'. Howick. Que 

14. Clinton’s De Kol Lily. 10916 7y in!K!bK,ll;.rii,cs’Ib* "=
15 Meohthllde's Jewel De Kol 4K 

lOy lm lid.: 427.6 11» milk. 14 50 ■» 
fat. 1813 Ihe. butter. J. Alex Wall»»

mom I., needing 
ly; ihe ground 
have tcry war 
and the gras*
are in good <

products are a 
Butter. 26o: eg

CHAPMAN, ! 
oonipleted and 
ing their land 
We have had I 
mg began, am 
oases been aowi 
iiic-s an- fair

Uy mwrd. lly. 11m. 9166 lie 
Iba. fat. 36.59 Ihe butter W-,

thing yourself 
to see it done 
vicinity are goi 
bees by m-eiug 
apiary of Mr T 
on June 9th at 
fled apiary Inst 
the Ontario Do
to ihuw u- how 
•wee and will aoi 
the cure 1 hop, 
«■* thia depart! 
Mr. W hiter- F.

•Pling so ttUogH

Kur-tS
no* Have hu<
Have hoen diaou 
kann atoal with 
live» recently, i 
•tder it an outn 
larua-ra in Cam 
“ They wanted 
■w*-do when wt 
over 10 ytwra- L

fcLMItl.W Vay"

■n good shape. 
••Ü. Fall mKat

16. Evangeline De Kol. 9049 7v sut 
Tig WoÏkI.1'Mitchell. fetl 17 66 lb* bB"WIk, 14.14 Iba. fat 

Hid. Mitchell 
Senior Pour-Year-Old Cla»» 

t. Poach Mercedes Bnrlngliank 2nd 
16197. 4y 6m.: 578.7 lb* milk. 1897 I- 
fat. 2172 Iba. butter. T. H Dent. Wood

Junior Four-Ye-r-Oig cla»»
1. Ditcheaa Wayne Calamity 2nd. 15514 

4r lm. 13d : 576 3 lbe. milk. 2343 lha fn 
29 28 lha butter.

Fourteen-day record, 4y. lm 13d ; 1.1U1 
II». milk. 46 71 lha fat. 5713 11». butter 
Walburn Rivera. Ingcreoll.

2 Zarilda Clothilde 3rd Do Kol. 14»
28 87^H» ^butter"4 milk 310 lh* f,L

Thlrtv-day record, 4v 2m 24 A 3048 Ik 
milk. 92.03 lbs. fat. 115 lha. but'er Oolne 
Farm. Coquitlam. B.C.

Senior Three-Yenr-Old Claw
1 Clyde Queen De Kol. 1666.’ Jy k 

29d ; 4167 Iba milk. 17 98 lbs fat -I 
Ihe. butter. Geo T

2 Johanna Rue Indulge. 19799. Jr k 
19d : 5021 11». milk. 15 81 lbe. fat, 1977 lit 
butter. John McRae. How

vrop; cone
to»», alio some 1 
l'*d in * bolding ‘

F‘“SrMnon*» bo good.J De Kol May Queen, 20684 Jv lOn 
3692 lha milk, 12.31 Ihe. fat. 1539 11» tm 
1er. John McRae

Junior Three-Year-Old Claw 
1. Canary Topay Boldene. 14403! Jy ia 

2«d 514 2 lha. milk. 16.76 lbs fat 301

TALBOT VILLE.''
■•eihir ihat mi 
■0 gi-t their plar 
'to bum* in eii , 

■ “P und dnsii thy 
I tor seed l«d for
I **• •lU'lielTel,
I ‘tote » |.»0ry p, 
I Wheat11 "'J bltKl

lbs. bntter.
Fourteen day record. Jv. Jm 344; l.«l 

II». milk. 32.82 lha. fat. 4102 II». but»- 
P J. Halley. Laohine Rapide. Une 

2 Alloc Pletertje Sohulllng 2nd. 1M 
3y. Om. 29d : 486 lbs. milk. 12 97 Ihe M 
16.» lbe butter Tig Wood. MiichelL

Senior Two.Year-Old Claw "h
1. Rosa Dorlieka. 18819. 2» 11m '.4d 'UIIOI.ES

466 8 II» milk. 15 32 Iba fat 19.16 Ik■ lUiKliin.N. Mav 
butter. David Oaughell. Ht. 'Hi-imas **H flui-li-d and

2. Faforit De Kol Clyde, 21- 9. 2y 7» tolling -In 1,
274: 246.3 lbe milk. 10.X lh- fat lll^H * •*» i.un at th 
Ihe. butter. Geo. T. Pmue,-. iwtrMdft »nich hithm

3. North Star Clothilde Be, 30851. 5 ■ 1liroll‘ .... «om ia
9tn. 22d ; 362.6 lha. milk. 9 72 H fsi. ■ indie
Ihe. butter. Colony Farm. l'oqttitlei^H J* *,"il' hi r i* n,
B.O. J*®»1® very aio

Junior Two-Year-Old Claw w JgÿL—

•i.ïrKrjnu'V" «Wæbutter. Benj H. Thom». Boh.»* i#d ^.r' ^

* ‘»IW a-.-u yet ,.
ÏJ* 1,01 Pleutif 1
uul HWDle havo 
tou*in U„ ing the 
/ "*an,. «euthe 

to «, 75. Thi 
toll *hi i it U a

2. A aggie Poach Meohthll'l 22178. S 
0m 12d ; 375 9 lbe milk. 13 lbe M 
16.86 lbe. butter. Walburn R re. I«to

(Contlaued Neat We, hi
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JOUR FARMERS'CLUB. ....... .............
J«>»»wü?wSTwwïwwl ”*GH„ lawn holsteins

ORIN0EEDW«"°'«land ‘S ISrS-5”^-551'"""&ft-J
i ;=Sa?= ^ÏSîl-fiîS.*

r .*p 2mj‘*£[j!*-r£*& — ■—w°°Lri> »■■■■» ;;rr.“\ih»:,r,b7 -,d- ^ ««a»iri™ <* »■*
;:s^îT‘,Z",s„.«3-,i- ra,0*î£»i> district — - - - - - - - - :—:- - - - - - - - - -

r young Holstein sires

àSSIBB^EüBggSApSS Ü hI, —
»«r.. 27c U> azc^o. \. Bu,,<r 18 'rer> Krom Id to 18 month* old sml ig ——. . —

Pm„,, met loo stock farm
' <'* Choie. Y„„„k Cow., lb. kind .ill bo

prood to own, .In Thro. Choir. Boll Col... .1 !.. prie.
Dr. L do l. HARWOOD, Pr^rwl.

holsteins holsteins HOLSTEINS

KINOS CO.. P. E. I.

^ marked 7» ^«trnng,

V01? .Iad 1* nearly white 
big likely looking fellow etraight

imRV FARM. COI.I.INO WOOD. ONT

RICHMOND8?^ QUE. 2 BUMS

Jjfsats.'w.ssj?-*-
\x ih» ground I* in good condition. Wc WM. MiaOINQON - 
have very wnnn weather thin laet w«-l.

Is^^ro^'aSh ssi
„„T . CORDON H. MANHAKD, M.atw.r
HIT LOO FARM. VAUDREUIL. QUE.INMIRMAN. ONT.

Buy My Flour and Get My BookONTARIO
HASTINGS CO., ONT.

«ïïl'i'Jdïid’ïiÆÎÏÏ'SnTÎ"., 

K X'hirLr'̂ iiTnr^a;

ing began, and the land hua in moat
3 3 ?£,“$!* n°r",t £lt

■ *£Lul°*eL£f •ci*'” «S 

' XêM1® s,» = “T 
"iïf™5S! .’K'bSrï'.V <".

&mmmâ•b. om.rio o™.n„.,“ T„s ,„br’

SlSsHShFK

The farmers of Ontario are finding it very profit-
m 6 t0„T,Uy».,l0Ur and feed direct from The Campbell 
Flour Mills Co. Many 
ation of

sending letters of appreci-are
j£mLxv*xs

Cream * West FlourYe Old 
Millers’ 

Household 
Book

Tht hard wheat flour guaranteed for bread

Mr. R. C. Fenton, of Dobbinton, Secretary of the Bethel 
Farmers’ Club, writes :

Xt ** •iv-«o.»o .p^d

^iWATBHLOOCO ONT.

x>!;3Fh$1sCSf-""
IfimtsiïîirOT £•
EYF-sfisLilS

I FerwHy Demiaiea Cedi Bock I “ The flour and feed which we 
entire satisfaction to all and from you have given 

honestly recommendFREE
To Buyers of 
Three Bags of 

Flour
This useful book contains 

1.000 carefully selected recipes 
and a large medical dep
’”m!ss F. 

estvill

Read These Special Prices :
GUARANTEED FLOURS b*g

.90Crtam of the West Flour (for bread) 
Quean City Flour (blended for all purposes) 
Monarch Flour (makes delicious pastry)

$2.

E. Martin, 
e, writes :
’Thank you for 

the Reolpe Book It 
Is^a. prize worth

If you already have the 
former edition (Dominion 
Cook Book) you may select 
one book from the following 
list each time you order from 
us not less than three bags 
of flour. If you buy six bags 
you get two books, and so 
on. Enclose 10 cents for each

CEREALS

Family Com meal (par

FEEDS
"Bullrush" Bran 
"Bullrush" Middlings 
Extra White Middling 

Tower Feed Flour 
"Cam” Feed Flour 
Whole Manitoba Oats 
"Bullrush" Crushed Oats 

Manitoba Feed Barley
Barley Meal .................
Chopped 
Feed Wheat

of the West Wh 
Ian Rolled Oats

>eatlete (per 6-ib. bag) 
0>er 90-lb. bag) êbag)

Per 100-lb.
bag

I 30

1.60
1.66

must be flour.
Books by Ralph Connor :

Black Rock 
Skv Pilot
Man from Glengarry 
Glrnirarrv School Da vs 
The Prospector 
The Foreigner
»oks by Marian
uuncan Polite 
Treasure Valley 
’Lrsbeth of the

to pay for postage. Re- 
ber, at least three bags 1.36wSSSSRr-

S.;:v5f~.--S5
"i x CO. ONT.

£:•©»£> Sb-S
ür rA-iiss
s,.ï.,-f.uTb.t.a;-ii-r..

Oats

:::::: IS

meiuji up to 6ve bag/hujyer^p^ “right* <5!ï?£2d "on^hSmeak? ïw

tr\ÏÏ *??1'iw°irf^bJ  ̂ ^ '""O'**-n Keith:

The Campbell Flour Mills Co. Ltd.By J. J. Belli
Whither Thou

(WEST) TORONTO ONTARIO
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Ê1 MISCELLANEOUS ■
K&i'ïïs;

1 a&trts
, SS:;.1,
l *h, «I .Id mail

ïï'i'S*

J EE stt
■ lunil . A not her

1 pai-

AYRSHIRES V'Mi<vSUNNY8IDE AYRSHIRE»
Imported and Home-Bred, are of the 
ohuioeet breeding of good type aod have 
been eelooted for pioductnm. Til UKK 
Toung Bulls dropped this fall, sired by 

Nether Hall (lood-tlme " - KMl-iImp >. 
as wall as a few females of earl 
for sale. Write or 00me and see 

J. W. LOO AN, Hewlett Station, P.Q- 
Phone i" house) ______ ' **-1

WANTED
«

Kitty Milch Cows to freshen hefo 
July 1st; dradss—nny breed ; mu 
be large, roomy cot.' and hem 
milkers. These will be ».h|seted 1 
the Tuberculine Test. State lo 
tlon and we will send a nun

-yds LAKESIDE AYRSHIRES
tarehrskle Cheerful Bey (Imp). *7»

Ifnbsland Bonnie ley (Imp.)- *1*71 11771) 
Mm t»n Mains Planet Hasp,). UT7% II774> 
A lichen brain Sea Poem limp. I, U7M

Imported ^Dams — Bseard ef Perform-

year-"id heifer 
Msroena Ponti
bough hy D, j 
for ‘<5 A no 
Huld.i Wayne < 
Crew Kara, 8t.

The foregoing 
food ones by a 
bargain* were 
among the mat 
class hiid male 
available we wc 
ibis fnilure of 
particularly an 
away from Hale

OTTAWA DAIRY Limited
OTTAWA

One of the First Good Starts that ha Made
Junt outside^ of the village of Howtek  ̂ln hurting* m "tom'll
waey.Mb!Ttr'he,“u“aufrt?i^ w’!?* üJ1 bear ‘’ Hte <Uun “herd is neo.ww.riIy* a email one, 

hu. c, imposed entirely of pure-bred Ay rshiree.
Photo by an editor of Kami and Dairy.
number of eplendid animale in our Herd 
Book, hut bad also an appendix iu which 
we reoorded animal* that did not trace 
to importation* This appendix »n* « 
great tundranoe to our piognw. It prac 
tleal'y prohibited aalee to the United 
rt all* aa these animale eolild not be re- 
ixirdid ill the American Herd Hook After 
a great effort we threw out the appendix 
and all animal* therein recorded. Then

mm^am-x—. fMÊÊMË
F.vrry animal M-rr *ix month* of w Tubrr. Wm Stewart, of Meme. Ont . if one of loan Kxpoaitlon. held in Chicago in 1893.

. */,*r Tr,U.i. May .nd •nd.jrd. ,v,4. and fourni , veU.ran Ayrshire tm-eder* of the was a great advert laement to the breed 
fm from tntrmilen*. ,-outillent During the course of hi* pro in Canada 8alea to the United mate*

I have more stock than I oan pa- ^denllal addr.we at th. reoewt annual sontlnued to increase from year to year.
^■pLrrjr:iM-p,”& z$xs£.Tmmtu’Mr 8t#wert erewnrr.'Mr
n'ir^-ud fo." pU. r.-maVkab™°*pri>gre*B Tiiro'T lart“de“^' HamUnm. 'li.uH.m'd wm. fine *>"h‘Pro _____________ __________________________

sksts|3sssg&rsæ wmtmmm
PlIRF-BRED HOLSTEIN BULL CALVES Z?r. work?ng,'""nd™r0™h"1 old Agricultural and aa American purch .aers were dubgou* , ydS teeter* avenge test for I,ml US|SgSSS£aiafeisâSÆ;ASJSK.-W 
■SâSitpf: îsSrn. ~1=K§ I Ss'Ëgill
ÜÜW -tw”" h.0:. “T, Burnside Ayrshirei

Ho. 4. Horn April 87,1911. Dam gave W70 Iba. f Q^hawa j,lmw M ■Cormack of Rocli Breeders' Association [”r the Ibimlnimv winners In the «how ring and dairy

"4ra-E^". . . . . . }aurfJnr7xA « rsjaarw e*jr-32*2*5». . . . --- ssmt-w-1 Mr '.*z » - jsrss-r- ‘V.ss....jHO. ». WYLIE * - - ALMONTE It waa uphill work th -n We hid a serre

WANTED
Young Calves to rear for heel, 
price each f ob and lire.«ling

JNO. G. MORRISON
AYRSHIRE NEWS

Farm and Dairy I* the recognised 
exponent of the Dali y Interest* of Can
ada. Breeders of Ayrshire Cattle and 
all members of ths Canadian Ayrshire 
Breeder* Association are lugiVed to 
send Item* of Interest to Ayrehlsebreed 
ere for publication In thli column.

01» ■ MONTOOMBYDofr„E::,e“Blde PhiUpshurg, Qua.
BKWF.RTON. ONTR. R. NO. T

high prices goln 
ram* arc at th. 
never featured I 
the herd that I 
snd are «till g 
vice, are the on.

Ttic ..rranget 
crowd at noon 
lent. Bach one 1 
In a neal oai-dh 
of coffee A fe 
proved, and this 
the way in wh 
logued mid «old
to have the oa

the same order 1 
would wave time

frrfc-g
H purchase*. T 
sveragad 1275 : 
eight thre.wyv.ar 
■ceroid*. 1360. 
heifer <-a Ives, |7i

HOLSTEINS
FOR SALEELWCRESTNOLSTHmiEHAM

S^SH^xssw£/iS&
WALLACE H. MASON

SIMCOE, nil

AYRSHIRES

W1

r:Better Than A Windmill 
For Pumping

r 'CL '

M.A Windmill only pumps water when it plea** the 
WIND to blow. Thu Renfrew Standard pumps water 
whenever it pleases YOU to have it pumped 1'

J i

enfrew 2? /
It starts without crunkin

%

N
this engine to advantage.

The Renfrew Standard is the most talked «bout, and the m<»t

s&^Jsxssdr a.'c.'ss
to leak or frwiv, no cooling pumps or fans to get out of order.

there i* the governor of the fly ball («team engine) type that-Srsàï s saa sat.«ri;
Write lut

1
i ,

The Renfrew Machinery Co., Limited
Head Office and Works: RENFREW, ONTARIO

Sales Br sock es al Susses. N.B.. Calgary. Aka., Saskatowa. Saak.
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FARM AND DAIRY (JS) 67s l

ÎHs d 50 50
Head Head

Clearing Sale
OF

Pure Bred Holstein Cattle
Tuesday, dune 16, 1914, 2 p.m.

Fromc View Holstein Dairy Farm
A flne Dairy Herd Including many Show Animal* and some with R.O.M. record*. 

Herd I'oneletN of
15 Mature Cow*

1 S-yr.-old Heifer 
9 S-yr.-old Heifers

4 Yearling Heifers 
9 Heifers 

11 Bull Calves

VEEMAN KING DE KOL 2nd

1 have given up the farm, hence my herd goee to the highest bldd*
tile at noon on

i
NEIL McGlJGAN, Prop.

SHEDDEN, R. R. No. 3
MOORE and DEAN, Auctioneers

Noth -Perm l* < miles from Shedden and < mile* from Talbetvllle.

t
ONTARIOt ■

es

WHERE THE “LISTER” LEADS
The Value of a Gasoline Engine depends upon the Quality 
of Materials and Workmanship employed in its construction-

% With the “LISTER” Engine you get
reliability ECONOMY SIMPLICITY

The “ Lister ” starts in
stantly, and owing to special 
automatic lubrication, Bosch 
Magneto Ignition (no bat
teries to run down), the 
very best design materials 
and workmanship, runs per
fectly with practically no 
attention.

/o,ooo users say so !

Not only does the “Lister” 
use the minimum of fuel 
and lubricating oil, but the 
design and quality of all 
its working parts are such 
that the cost of upkeep is 
very small indeed.

10,000 users have proved 
this!

Any person of average in
telligence can start, work 
and manage the “Lister.” 
No lamp to adjust, no wait
ing to start. All parts 
easily accessible. No dan
ger. No extra insurance.

/o,ooo users will tell you 
this!

i

ft

HENCE ITS WONDERFUL SALE AND POPULARITY
The “LISTER" has time, money and worry-saving features not to be found In any 
other make. You have only to aee the “ LISTER" at work and compare it 

with others to realise Its superiority.

Write for Catalogue K—also for our 1914 Catalogues of
MELOTTE CREAM SEPARATORS, LISTER LIGHTING AND PUMPING PLANTS

R. A. LISTlR & CO. Limited,
Breaches el WINNIPEG, Men., end 88 Water Street, ST. JOHN, N.B.

58-60
STEWART ST. TORONTO rV||

1Works i DURSLEY, ENGLAND.
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in num 1 that 
of Olarl and W 
»t Map on Fat 
loth, ait' aa choli 
offered u publie 
one 1» 'Kina 8 
and ha- been 1

bwtir 1- Hxibl* of 
Aa a '«alt. tl 

of its lx'-t oppoi 
thine I'ntra *<** 
tier» b mg no le 
of tht . -humant l 
and untlvr offert

: MARKET REVIEW AND FORECAST :
Cheaper 

Farm Power
:

Toronto, Monday, June 1. The trade very e.ack no far aa fodder good* an1 • 
ait nation looka better than it ha* for corned, but when the June make in >
aomo weeka. Whole»» lent report that the market more ctiquirle* are ex tie.
country rt présentât itch are much more Finest towuahipe butler has lieen eel
optimiellv and Ireer in their buying Tin* at Montreal at 22',u f ob . We»'
renewed optiini*m may be tr. ved in larg ■ creamery butter h.i* changed humU 
■ueiuturo to the pronpcct of good crop*. 21! jc at pointa of ahipment. On the in 
in the laal week particularly. Eaeterii ket here whole*»le dialer* iitiote en 
Canada haa experienei-d aplendid growing cry print* 2Jo to 26c. farmer*' aepuni 1 
weather, with frequent shower* and print#, 20c to 26c, dairy print*. 18. 
warm siiulight. Through the Mariti-ne jCo; bakers, 16o to 16'»■.
Provint*» the npring »u far ha* been un IIVE STOCK
usually cold and backward, but there. ............. ' '
too, oouditiom are now improving Quotation* here are firm The *11,.,

Money lender* report a good demand receipt» that have been arriving throii- 
at 6', to 7 per cent for real cetate mort "Ut the week have nut been favorable to 
gagtw The latter figure I* on city pro reductions, although warm weather 11 
perly farmer* can oooaalonallv gel ally mean* r<«duood eoneumption , d 
money at live and one-half per cent from lower limitations. The week etarud out 
loial lenders. firm and .munition* in some case* ,ul

WHEAT vu need slightly before they closed. The
main feature of the demand is the k.en 

Quotation» are steady at uliout laet way in which Miocker* are taken up 
week « level* Aa usual the crop killer* Many farmer* have not vet a an Hi. 1 m 
have been ut work, but report* of Bet- supply of stocker* and feeders for their 
Sian liy in the winter wheat belt seem pasture* Handy choice steer* are Un
to have done more damage to wheal ones in best demand, and they go at 
speculator* than to wheat crops. In the *810 to 88.46; heavy etecra are quoted 
word sen soil not more than two per tient *8 26 to $8.60. Ollier quotations are 
ut the crop wa* ever killed by this peat llutubers' steers, com. lo good. #7.25 
and it oauuot be expeoUd to 11 He l quo- $8.20; heifers, $6.76 to $8.26, chou*.- eus», 
talions very seriously. On the whole $7 to $7.60; com. to good, $4.60 to #7 
co. ditious ure in the shape lor a bumper butcher bull*, $6 to $7; feeders. $7.26 to 
wheat crop in the West. In Ontario $7.86; stockera, $6.60 to 
prospects are not so good. No. 1 North «utters, $6.60 to $4.60. 
era wheat is now quot'd $1.00',; No. 2. The .leniaud for milch 
99c.. Ontario wheat. $101 to $1.06. somewhat easier, ohoiee ones going m

«une oui» rLuS
Out* are the must active I.'attire of the #5 tv $10, according to sise and qunlit) 

course grain market, ami there ha* lieen Mutton product* have dropped eon-, 
liberal trading with both United States queul upon larger receipts. Spring lamb- 
iuid Knro,san point*. Corn shows a ten may now be had at $6 to $9 each, wether 
deucy to go higher Other quotations an lambs. $8 to $9; buck lambs, $7.26 to 
normal, with steady trade; Oats, C#. $7.76; light ewes, $6 to $6.60; heavi
No. 2, 42e, No. 1, 41',.c; Ontario, 40c to culls and bucks, $4 lo $6.60.
41o; corn, 79!». rye. 62c to 64c. pea*. %' Hug* have held fuiriy brm in spile of 
to $1.06. hurley, mailing. 66c to 68c; feed, larger receipt*. Five hundred arriv.-d 
60o to 62c. buckw heat, die lo 860. Mont from the Meet in one day packet* 
real wholesale dealers report as follow» quote $8 f.o.b. country pointa

8ï’ aSi. N°: 1 ,5. '■“» »»» wn»«
gvutine corn. 7ie; No. 6 yellow. 7V. jo to t'aiupb. I.ford. May 26.- 676 ohssse offer 
b<X".. barley, malting. 66,- to W* . pea», ed. 266 sold at U ll-ltie; 166 at 11 6-18
$1.60 to $170; rye. 72e lo 76c; buckwheat, balance refused at U%o.
87o to 880. L Islet Station, Que.. May 26- 60 Isiie,

Mil l. I l l:ns butter sold at 22e.
The demand for bran 1* falling off but white'and 260 btisei colored cheese* board 

short* are SUll in native demand. »ho.e- „l Part of the white offering sold at 
sale douter* quote bran. #26 to #34. U 15-I6v. and the balance at 12c. OumM 
short», «36 to #36. middlings, #28 to #JO; sold ut 12 6-160.
• ecd Hour, $J0 lo $62. Montreal quota Brookviile, May 28. Offerinee 2,679 eo 
VUU* a*L mld‘ “"«i SW white. The su lew were 181
dung*. $28; food llout, Sul to $62. white- ami 1,269 colored at 12a, and *1

MAY AND STRAW white and 766 colored at 12 I-I60. e
Uood hay still continues to lie a s ar.v Kingston, May 28. 706 colored and 44 HB *>« being a proven

article and quotations ruu around $14 to white Imurded; all color.d so <1 11 P'rv.-ld 6rd, the .
«14.60 lor No. 1. No. 2. #10 to $16; No 6. u 1;!u' }■'.« oflerwl for whin H •taodard in Oonad
#8 to $». baled straw. $8 to $8.60. At Alexandria. May 38.-626 whilo .bee*- "f *69 lbs. butter
Montreal, too, bref grudtw are «cure.- •°1'* at _ HS Ï ,.r 'lem' *
Dry weather encourage* f arme is to hold ?. **. ”, t“’?“
onto the rest of their 1916 «rep. A go..I BEI.LEVII.LE SUMMER SALI f Ul® “

POTATOES AND BEANS ^B of* thee "wllfefc

it-oeipta of potut.M-s an- increasing now '••’B Op ARTIFICIAL .MtMRt H ill granddatighlej
_^ that seeding is largely over, and farmers I Engineering) HI the champion oov
ee are marketing their surplus Ontario* jn a paper rend before the Hot ..( MÊ yeer*' w.hVl Lh'"lr
77 sell at #116 in ear lots; Now Brunswick s Art* on Wednesday evening laal Mr W ■ u,re eod hi» older

•1.26. At Montreal quotations ure easier, b Bottomley described a new tyjx 1 ar ■» iuM Pr"du.ed at 
with Ureeu Mountains at $L06 aud Que Hfleiul manure. It ha* long been known dt
bee Whites, 96c lo $1. that the nitrogen required by plant* .an- ^B "*ro|d "eted ha

Beaus here are quoted, primes. $126. not lie obtained by them direct from ih* "lu,M,r. in seven dt
baud picked. $2.40. Montreal quotes air. but must be presented to tin root. ■( *',,*■ 
tht.-e-pound pickers, $186, one-pound y,, a Hxed form before it can be u-v-inn ■ ,hu, T
**»» 11,1 •** m im » » « a. ...rt.» ■ ï*

legtiminoua plante developed on their
engine I, Mit one en.l SeeM. KV^e îUiB » ■ M

... ,, sr.'sria.^’ss'.u-sa*0: H ■îKiiuiS1'
ass Eâl«lK= sasassii ■=“

SSEEESSSSsSSH"- ÆçS •« IsæSi
D.m nam Sïïnüff ÏK ‘ff ESJiS

During the past week cheese quotation* with fluid culture» of this bacteru m the 
in the country have showed a tendency fertility would be notably nil..mum 
to wait around at old levels 8<> far Here again the net remit waa fat ire 
English buyers have been ho ding off. The matter haa. however, been , rsurj 
supposedly because of their objections to further at the botanical labors' ~y o* 
handling fodder good*. A few full grass King's College, and Professor It- '.ntW 
eh.woo are now being offered and export claimed that these research*» h. 'e**
era expect to receive the usual orders attended with complete euooe»» 
for this class of gisais Receipts are still f(,„n<| that suitably treated peat rnwj 
far lie low those of luat year at Mont a m,wt excellent medium for the 
real For the season up to the close of uf y,!, haeterium. and soil# man nr wna 
last week they number 69.415 boxes, .us ,hifl p,^t have shown a marked c':»*"* 
against 67.609 boxes for the correspond ment of their fertility Before -culst- 
i„g period last year. English buyer* are jng ,ht. p»-at with the baeterlum '!«*♦ 
already lieglnumg to show interest tu the Uon th„ raw peat has to undergo » P"
June make. For quoUtione a-e cheese limlnar> treatment by another -ucwr 
markets. lum. which waa found to have th pu*f

Butter dealers are atilt waiting for ^ converting natural peat into nua 
some outside demand. This see me to be nt4Wi neutral medium

Don't n«v gii.'.iline in y oui 
farm engine ; it is too ex
pensive. Get an engine that 
will run on ordinary cheap 
coal oil. and you can more 
than cut your power hills in 
two. Six gallons of cheap 
coal oil are as powerful as
seven gallons of high-priced gasoline. F.llis Engines were design
ed especially to run on this fuel, and they are giving the best of 
service to hundreds of users m all parts of

"Among three ai 
yesr-old* and y* 
to that grand *i

A Horn* M.de "Ellis" Tractor

STVAfiS
daughters of Cot

Cheaper thanthe farm.problemare used to solve every power 
horses or hired help

squally

in sise* for every
fl in* ind thnah 1 g I he* are light in 

portion to power, making them very eu*ily moved ; they operate 
■ well in either direction. No carburetor to get 
and cause trouble 

on the Canadian market to-du y 
tractor with an Ellis Engine at

to $7, feed 
60 to *7.86; ;,s--.I

cow* haa lawnof ad lust-
durable engine 

1 make hie own
The simiihat. strongest.

Any handy farmer

Every engine equipped with patent adjustable throttle, giving three 
engines in one; force feed oiler; sight feed fuel supply, ball-bearing
govern..1 adjustable while running double duty cooling tanka, and
other exclusive features.

30 Days’ Trial
Write tcwlav for information 

on this remarkable engine. It 
I» sent anywhere In Canada on 
60 days approval, freight and
duty paid Drop us a postal
now asking for big new cata
logue aud opinions from user* 
in all parts of Canada.

It’s (
His one horse pc 
One., hsi advent* 
It is cheaper and 
sod tear on theEllis Engine Co.

90 Mullell Street

DETROIT MICH
Aa • Ellis" Sswiag Oallit

PONTIAC KORNDYKE
KING SEGIS and KING WALKER

are the three greatest Holstein «ire* done of King Begis Walker combine the 
blood of these great sires . , „

Only one for sale and that from the only oow in the world that hae two 
30-lb daughter* and herself a 30-lb. OOW

FAREWELL OSHAWA. ONT.

“STA-RITE
GASOLINE

ENGINES
The prod

US AND POULTRY
uetion

lutter in seven da 
three full sisters 
fraud daughter* of 
who has i-r.Hiuoed 
until recently the 
ada for milk Ut o 
149611, three-year-, 
full sister* from tit—does any task you set itThe "Sta-rite" starts right and finishes righ 

to quickly and economically, without a kick. ri„.v
«aren, ,1 Kol 
The os v ,-a are 1
tughu , Th®

the "SU-rite" liook—it telle how we 
engines. A

Clip the coupon and send for 
took the trouble out of gasoline

If you are interested in a Separator ask for the Ixx'k on 
Empire Disc Separators or Baltic Separators the Baltic is a •*
macliine for small dairies—the smallest size selling at f 15 » As stated in an 

0* of tin tael hre 
>n of V,inline K- 
JLO. dsugliler of 
am an A It o. daui 
yka, hi* first g 
slighter of ii.-ng«

We have some unoccupied territory in which we 
would like to hear from reliable agents. 68 ^

THE EMPIRE CREAM SEPARATOR COMPART 
OF CAHADA, LIMITED y 

Timio » WIMRIPE6 Æ

r than a tE
world* yr-ataa 

^Pontiw*. KH .

§■
 M



WANTED TO EXCHANGE
SHROPSHIRE RAM

7: FREEtEi'^Ey2
Si"

.«Wo?;. •’

~-,°Ka.b,o,,ï.r"'Ewri

«xi Ownt-r, Eon. Sydney Ki.her 
Proee.it Owner. .Ill- 1.:, video,,. 
t',r »»• animal of the rime- breed 

and equal pedigree.

Ï.

DSON
Mjmmr

JAMES

s'"'
I

It’a Cheaper Than Man Power and Done a Better Jab

S. trszLXr
"'"iiw'ot l^/^rolt^l-hoîô1 bïTn^Mltor^Kurm and^DahT ll"W‘

a book that every farmer should have in his library. Each 
its different departments dealing with a special phase of 

is edited by a specialist in that particular line. In 
ges are many facts and suggestions that are invalu- 

progressive farmer of to-day.

5
U St” pag 

to theu asKES? ss :rt •s^r^ss, «sas-ss
w:ha;zt ;k hr sstas

ten and bin oldenl tested daughter ha*

SVïfY^dniïVK Sa «St »*«*«'“» « «««mum
year old tawted ha* produced 19.46 I be FARMS AND COLLEGES

SâilsÏH# aKS^&Tsd
sr ,s, ■ss»*ç a Etvm jK,:u»rrand daughter* of Netherbp Queen Jane. A,u,™1 <*« Bellevue, and at the hiper, 
'ho ha* produced 2867 lba butter. uikI mental «talion at Dial r. lio,m Altana ye 
mml recently the champion cow of Oan- h.gh^Uu» Ayrshire*. Those kept at
ada for milk In one day. There ie an Guelph. M liuiipeg and «uakatooti Agn- 
14961 h 1 hr»- year-old and two palm of cultural Colleges are a very ordinary lot 
full nut. r> from this «ire. and daughter* and better Ayrshire* can be eeeu in 
of Count lie Kol Pietortje. whoee dan. many of the stable*1 of our breeder* In 
i* a «inter of Pletertjo Uengerveld » the «tables of the Oentral Experimental 
mt IN- Kol. 98 A B O. daughter*, and Farm at Ottawa, there should be a bet 
«ngerveld He Kol. 116 A.B.O. daughter* ter and more typical herd These in 
The oalv,,* are aa good as you oould stltutiou* should have the best a* their 

1>t -lab to «- The lot will conei*t of 16 work is educational, and many will judge
deught. rr ,f sir Pontiac Clothilde Korn- of our breed from what they see at 
dyke these institutions."

ned As listed In an earjier issue this is ______
»th one of the l*»t I .red line In Canada. A

■loVSSf PlXSSZ Kl£A S Or~d a th. father of hi.. «en- 
w an daughter of Pontiac Korn 0my. It argues don’t fertilise, don’t
ft^XnJKSfl: &'ieB 5 bn, p.d to»N, don't pin. d«yl^ 

tier than a three-quarter brother of don t cultivate often, don t feed

: rsn:::-Ti.s? ssfcjsruî ** « tirthe aor champion oow. K. P. Pun feed, fertiliser and work cost money, 
w Las*. 4408 lbs. butter In seven days. an,i :* ia monev you are after

Gleason’s Veterinary Hand Book
A book on horse training, and the diseases of horses, 
sheep, swine and poultry, with remedies given for each 
well worth its retail price, $1.00.

Either of these books sent to 
Subscription to

It is

you on receipt of One New

Farm and Dairy, Peterboro, Ont.i
s

z
S
5
£

S

June 4, 1914. farm and dairy
(37) 677

: r *. > " * Steffis 5r,s «° v.’: ■ r5»-,^>%“ÆS!Jx,is,ss : as: g ss.*svaat £ès;
:S"î a» «r».£b2‘«dîb„ te. s..1,jfcrh.1“.,1,'5^« ,«^„:hu*£,i,s

F.-"M|5Sf™s «sa jASw
,„d under offered, all the get of two ehampion cow to-day. The. are a " from

|5S?S«

London Standard Gasoline Engine

ÉÊ
is made in all sizes from i| H. P. to 
15 H. P. Always ready for business. 
Runs .*4 hours per day. No break
downs. Send for catalogue.

^YVe are Ihe largest manufacturers

Concrete Machinery
in the World. A Catalogue of Con
crete Machinery will be mailed to
any person requesting a copy, if 
they will state what particular 
machine that they are mostly inter-

id

The London Concrete Machinery Co., Limited
LONDON, ONT.

■
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a
I
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Buttermaker Wanted
Man with «iiffleient ezpe 

aet a* assistant i„ „ large creamery.ÏSta.“E£"Kü5iP

AYRSHIRE CLUB MEETING
MOUNT ELGIN, OXFORD COUNTY, ONT.

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 10th, 1914
SPEAKERS

PROF. H. BARTON, Pr.ifeesur of Animal Husbandry at Macdonald College. Que. 
MR. GILBERT McMILLAN, Trout River, Quebec.
MR. G. R. GREEN, Osford County, District Representative.

. ,, I"1.1* ""d'“’,ed ,h*' »h« .« eihibi, ol
Ayrshire* will be made from the herd* of the Club

The meeting will be held in ' 
at popular prices will be provided

Judging ol

the commodious church sheds, while dinner 
i by the “Ladles' Aid."

Mt. Elgin is seven miles south of Ingersoll. on the C.P.R. Train leave* 
Ingersoll for the south at 11.30 returning leave* Mt. Elgin at AM p.m

EVERYBODY WELCOME !
«I, L. STANSELL, SecretaryJOHN McKEE, President
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HOLSTEINSA Farmer and a Genius
Do you till 

fnv1 m engii

cow*'- F E. 1
A two ant 

angine woult 
a milking p!
a smaller en
aati.-factorily
engine woulc 
could be uae 
work around 
«mailer engir

(Continued from 30)
wnt liia own labor. Mra. Elliott ku* 
an additional reason for valuing thou 
installation. “It means quite a dif
ference to my work,” she remarked 
to me “1 would not know how to 
get along without running water

ONLY ONE LEFT
Bib Junior Ayearold We are *1* 
offering a few young « of O-wi, 
*ue to frreben in April and Mm
BROWN BROS. - LYH, ONT.

now.”
BBilOLD ENUlPiB uur 
lett the house Mr. Elliott 
the woodshed to show me 

latent purchase-u ouo and one- 
horse power gasoline engine, this 

too is designed principally for Mrs. 
Elliott's benefit. It is harnessed to 
run the oh urn and tlo the washing. 
Both of these operations are managed 
in a way absolutely new to me. Mrs. 
Elliott has a preference for the old 
dash churn. It can be lifted up and 
carried anywhere, and it is not ne- 
oeesary to stop churning to let the 
gas off. Accordingly Mr. Elliott 
arranged a device which operates 
churn to perfection.

Mrs. Elliott has another 
preference. She considéra the 
vacuum washer much ahead of the 
ordinary washing machine, in that it 
is not so hard on the clothes 
tie rearranging of the »am« 
that runs the dash ohuru made it pos
sible to operate a vacuum washer a» 
well. A home-made vacuum dasher is

NG BROOK HOLST 
AND TAMWORTHS

SPR1

PURE BRED SIRES b," Am oB«ring « i^oe^BulU ®e nwntl*
whuet1 dam has a J2JT*lb. butter t* 
oord In a week One of the nn 
daughters of Pontiac KorndykA 1 so 
of bull a tee ted cow Also a vsry 
choice OaIf. 4 moi old. by same .Ir* 
and tested dam Cfcotoe Tam» rh 
l*iga ready to wean Prices right 
Dome or write st once A 
Brwd,ne Ca0WV10|1aT.man, 
WATERLOO CO. • BRESL

THE LIVE STOCK BRANCH
Can • Wei

by |>refereno«
jumping. Bi
nn «park; at 
not run.

Electricity 
suiting, oopp 
wire the mon 
just like clog 

For 
connection* 1 
and no din 
joints. When 
beautifully, a 
stops, look fo

Dominion Department of Agriculture

yyiLL PURCHASE ^during 19H,^a

in g con
, in good breed-ala must be of right type, 

dition and of the following 
Stallion», three to five years.
Bulls, not under one year.
Boars, not under six months.
Rams, not under six months.

All stallions will be purchased subject to veter
inary inspection and bulls subject to the tuber
culin test.

Breeders in Eastern Canada having Canadian 
Bred male animals for sale, filling the above re
quirements and registered or eligible for regis
tration in the Canadian National Live Stock 
Records, are requested to communicate with the 
Live Stock Commissioner, Department of Agncul-

Lakeview Holstein»
Senior herd bull. COUNT HEN OBI 

VELD PAYNE DF, KOL. a *ou <4

Siraffï» «BSPïBra!
■nu SIR MohAD^nLofT»LA°Nli'.NA
Johanna lad sod mona Pauline

B. P. OSLER, - BROHTE, Ont.

unusual

t it 
lit-

for further Information te

Tfor ever. Tou 
ha» a thermo 
making butte 
people go wit

HOLSTEIN CATTLEnot only arranged so as to come down 
on top of the tub of clothes, but it 
also turn* slowly around, covering all 
of the surface of the tub in its rota
tion. All of the cog wheels and 
small parts that go into the make-up 
of this churnieg-washing device were 
taken from an old wornout binder.

When the small engine has done it* 
to assist Mrs, Elliott, Mr. 
t finds it very convenient for 
im the fanning mill, grindstone 

heel. It would also fur
lough for a cement mix- 

purchasing bi* machine he 
ted it ou trucks, and 11a it 

only a little over 400 lb»., it 
>e moved about readily, 
much for household conveni- 

ln a future issue 1 will tell 
thinu of the conveniences that 

stalled in his ba

ture, Ottawa.
The purchase* of stallions and bulls will be

-M"-?™. "
il the

Communications must state age 
of animals offered and price asked

Prince HenServeld «I the Pon.im
Son ol Kind of the Pontiac*

record dam*

mometer, an 
will buy a go

water pipe. 
Test them frei

autumn.
and breeding r.„ Bull

HAMILTON FARMS
ST. CATHARINES

have no extra

You may at 
starting. Yo

rONTARIO
Kill..I
running 

ni»h power
1̂ ~ 1 er. Sinces-r

bred to this bull, also a few bull calvee. 
i. W. RICHARDSON

Thla bueineaa 1* only In it* Infam y. nn r> .1
BUT

we are rapidly going ahead
WHY

becauea our work I» up to the 
iUmdard of perfection

AND

FOR AR. R. No. S. CALEDONIA. ONT. reasonableour price»
Send today

Letterhead» our epeclalliy.
Canadian Holstein Pedigree Ce.

BEDFORD PARK, ONT.

something 
Mr. ElliottDO YOU NEED HOLSTEINS?

^ssj=ajF-1,a,Tss:kddk^lirlSfl«Dj**owVypT Ae^w^^Te no^TbUc sale till* year, we could supply 
\F%n need good on... *e our tot before buying etoe.here 

p£KuU buyer, met at Waterford Station «• "W
WM. SLAGHT ■ BEALTQW, ONT. _

MAPLE STOCK FARM
F.E.E.

Carbolic Acid for Abortion
The Montana Experiment Station 

ha* published a buUetin in whioh tiiey 
describe tlw* use of carbolic acid tut a 
treatment for contagious abortion. 
Tlw ooiHilii»ion» of the bulletin are a»

ca
LYNDEN HERD liSilS

‘TSit'i rule, will »t win ft «XffZiVtf H 

apparent relish as much sa 760 c. 0. reaeonable. 
of s 4 per cent solution of carbolic 8. LEMON 
acid in feed daily.

hypodermic injection as a 
treatment in an affected herd in
volves l«w* labor than feeding.

4 In ounce of impending abortion, 
twbolio acid can be injected in suffi
cient quantity to cause «daggering 
gait anil dilation of the pupil of the 
eye (when it should be withheld for 
from 10 to 16 hours and repeated) 

t «factory

FAIRVIEW FARMS
ti.mgood son of 

so tow that 
Young bull»

NEAR PRESCOTT. ONT.

The
cause th 
operation

LYNDEN. OH
t H. DOLLAR. HEUVELTON. SEW YORK.

Pontiac Bull CalvesDominion Exhibition
VICTORIA, B. C.

SEPTEMBER 21st to 26th
We have for »ale young Bull

Calve», aired by KINO PONTIAC 
ARTIS CANADA, the only >on ef 
King of the Poetises in Canada.wTtb no apparent

5* All males used for breeding pur I O£l^*7ro*°$»r'up."*- •'&*■ 
|hw«w should be treated as imlinated ■ tuning advanced r.-gi»U7sSMËsbS? I E=-sSvf-£
per precautions are observed. ■ Many others “ *,°?d .“d wrrlo*

6^ Not «II row. «howlne «T.nilUr | U"'™1

7. H-ifers |>r«yii«nt for tile Urwt

Horse Races and Other Attractions 
Live Stock, Agriculture, Horticulture, 

Manufacturers, Art.
C. P. R. Return Fare at Slnile Rate from all polnu West ol Port Arthur.

T.H .dv.nl... ol till, ood vl.it Brjll.h Columbl.'. C.ollol Cllv 

For Information Prito lists, apply to

GEORGE SANGSTER, Secretary
P. o. Box 705, VICTORIA, B.C.

A. C. HABDŸtime an more liable to abort than 
during subsequent periods of geeta 
trim and should be oarefnllv watxfied 
and vigorously treated if abortion
exists in the herd.

2-28 h
AvomUk Fora - SmckvlUe. OS.
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. Power fer Milking Machine “"‘J *flaoiine into the priming. 

Do you think a two and one-halt H.P. .u , °“ y,,ur gasoline feed ; and 
ri „- n. engine would be etron* enough grind a few times ; then trv again

BFHaSHH *i~frS?asr
Mti-fuctorily a two and one-half H P .«l jmnU 1t“we tlr?ublee an
^7beWtilbroraddV^g,emt1Îhoatthiî ^  ̂^ 0̂”

around the farm for which a nt iaaa £“y “ *® h^’P the
" engine eonld^not be n-iubto. Th„' l„.‘i, 1*""*.'"” ’‘™

so complicated that you say
Can e Wemaii Run e Gasoline •orn®.®f the men can run that 

Engine? traptmn.” But it is easier to k
(Continued from page l) thani to master"1 a * stubborn *^wing

by i>reference and save the strain of machine; and yet. the latter is but a 
jumping. But then there would be toy in your hand. 
do spark ; and so, the engine would __

Electricity must have, for beet cir Pleased with Power Windmill

î&S yF- <*■-• »»■just like clogging a water pipe for ."J- consider our 14-foot power 
water. For that reason, all wire w,ndmill as cheap a source of energy 
connections must be fastened tight as 0,l<\ could well deeire. True, it is 
and no dirt bo allowed between ™ot always reliable. Wo do not 
joints. When the engine is running have the wind ever- day, but in 
beautifully, and all of a sudden it Wl“ter when we use it most, the wind 
stupa, look for a battery wire shaken #e,d.om back on us. We grind 
loose gruin P"1P root* tnd cut straw or

Then, again, batteries won’t last heJ w,*h our windmill It doeen’t 
for ever. To day the up to-date range j**® much power to eut roots, a very 
has a thermometer. You use on© in ^ht wind will do that, ao it is only 
making butter. Why do so many ”no® 'n ■ while that we have to pulp 
people go without an electricity ther- ’’.v hand. The grinding of the grain 
mometer, an ammeter P Two dollars t«kes the greatest power, hut we 
will buy a good one ; and get the men «over run out of chopped feed as we 
chant to show you how to test a bat «Iwa.v* keep a ~ood supply ahead 
tery. One bad cell, like one stopped The plates for the grinder are prac- 
water pipe, will spoil n whole set tically the only expense that we have 
Test them frequently and remove and onnection with our mill, 
replace any cell showing lass than 
nine amperes At a pinch, if you 

no extra cell, wire up with the

FT The Season Has Just Opened
For .JHlhw.

ÏNT,

Base
Ball

EUREIEl NS

.a"a and the boys are starting to dig 
last year's outfits. How often 
search for theae without 

do findwhen they 
used up, or that wha« was good

any success, or 
them, see that they are 

enough tor them last seasonaltogether 
is not thisins

z,nsr
E
1, Ont,

TIE
much1”mebTn,gettingfiVe pieCe BasebaN °u,fil lhet 7®“ don’t have to wastenlixs

It is Given Away Free
and Dairy*ry b°y Wh° Wil1 send ua five ecw yearly subscriptions to Farm 

immediately U/"*™1" r'ght aWay' gel ,hese subscriptions

MS
Our mill closes itself 

wind and we have to pul 
wind when w© wish to d 
\\, v.m.-ider this an 

trouble in there is then never any 
uirted too mill running away

against the 
ill it into the

advantage a* 
danger of the

and send them

Circulation Dept., Farm and Dairy, Peterboro, Ont.Ton may at times have 
starting You perhaps sq

A reliable gas engine that you 
can depend on all the time—te Ci.

NT.

Ktiffi

ALPHA
“■ft

The *• Alpha” is a good engine for any purpose, but be
cause there is (no ” mystery” in either its construction or 
operation it is Ideal for farm ute.

It isn’t built of rough castings and put together like a stove. 
It’s built more like a high-grade watch.

It starts and runs on a slow speed magneto. That means
you have no batteries to fuss with or to exhaust 
themselves.lives

You just give it a supply of gasoline or kero
sene, oil it up, give it a pull, and away it goes 
and saws your wood, cuts your fodder, grinds your 
feed, pumps your water, runs your cream separator 
or your washing machine, or anything else you want 
it to do. No worry, no bother, no tinkering—just 
plugs along like a steady well-broken horse.

Every farmer ought to have an ” Alpha.”

Send for tho finott Cat Engine 
Catalogue ever printed in Canada.

y
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De Laval Dairy Supply Co., Ltd.
Largest Manufacturer* of Dairy Supplies In Canada

DY
2-28 H. P. Portable or Semi-Portable.

Uses All Fuels.
Water Cooled or Hopper Cooled.lilt, ou

MONTREAL PETERBORO WINNIPEG VANCOUVER
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77777 Concrete 
Hog Houses and 
Feeding Floors

Enable you to raise bigger hogs and better pork 
A concrete feedingwithout heavier feeding, 

floor permits the animals to clean up all the feed 
without waste, and eliminates the possibility of 
your hogs contracting disease. To you they

Mean Bigger Profits
Hog houses of concrete are sanitary easily cleaned, main
tain an even temperature and give plenty of light and air, 
which tend to better the quality of pork. Concrete will 

Never needs repairs or painting. It will 
other material for farm structures.

not rust or rot.

mt !' :J

outwear any
Write for this beautifully illustrated free book " What the 
Farmer can do with Concrete." It shows how to build Hog 
Houses. Feeding Floors and many other things the farmer

I :
Farmers’ Information Bureau

w*Canada Cement Company Limited
588 Herald Building, Montreal
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